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Soviet Takes Over Control of Balkans
Tells Slory

Jean Bolton, abducted last August 
with Frances Dunn, slain Miami 
liigh school girl, testifies at mur
der trial of Thomas Cochran, self- 
styled talent scout, in West Palm 
Beach, Fla. Miss Bolton says 
Cochran lured girls from home 
with promise of acting careers, 
forced them to submit to his ad
vances at pistol point, took Miss 
Dunn into swamp and returned 
without her. Cochran was sen

tenced to the electric chair.

Compromise 
On Embargo 
Acl Is Seen

90-Day Credit Plan 
May Be Dropped by 
Backers of Measure

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. (A P ). —  
Indications of strong opposition to 
permitting warring nations to make 
purchases here on any sort of credit 
terms led to talk of some adminis
tration senators tonight of changing 
the neutrality bill to a strict “cash 
and can'y” measure.

Senator Minton, Indiana demo
crat, one of the leaders in the fight 
for the administration program, told 
reporters he thought it might be 
advisable to eliminate the 90-day 
credit featui'e and require strict 
cash.

Senator Pittman, democrat of 
Nevada, chainnan of the foreign 
relations committee, contended that 
the credit restriction was tanta
mount to cash, but it was apparent 
that many senators would dispute 
this in the debate which begins 
Monday with the Pittman address 
and a reply by Senator Borah.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (A P )—  
Suporters of the admmistration's 
proposal lor repeal of the anns em
bargo expect vice president Garner, 
an effective cloakroom opponent of 
some Roosevelt measures, to exert 
his influence in behalf of the pend- 
nig proposition.

Garner has had nothing to say 
publicly regarding the controversial 
issue but it was reported authori
tatively today he had advised Pres
ident Roosevelt at a recent 'White 
House conference the country should 
retiuTi its foreign policy to a basis 
of international law, mider which 
the president would be largely re- 
sponsiblee for foreign relations.

Leads Estonia

Noseiki Resigns 
As President oi 
The Polish Nation

PARIS, Sept. 30 (A P )—Tlie Po
lish embassy today amiounced Ig- 
nace Moseiki, interned in Ruman
ia, had resigned as president of Po
land, effective today.

Wladyslaw Raczkiewicz, former 
president of the Polish senate, was 
immediately sworn in as president 
of the Polish assembly.

Seminole Activity High as Atlantic 
Stakes New Test in Discovery Area
BY FRANK GARDNER

Activity in the Seminole pool, 
central Gaines county, continued 
at a high level yesterday with the 
staking by Atlantic Refining Com
pany of a test in tire discovery area 
at the south end of the pool. It is 
No. 1-B  'Ihomas S. Riley, 660 feet 
from the north, 1,980 from the west 
line of section 229, block G, W. T. R. 
R. survey. Oijcrators announced it 
as a 5,300-i'oot test, and evidently 
ihan to drill the prolific deep pay 
zone of the i)ool. It will spud with 
rotary immediately.

Official 24-hour Raihoad Com
mission gauge of Ohio Oil Company 
No. 1 Katie I. Gibbs (previou.sly re
ported as No. 1 W. G. Gibbs), one 
mile north and one location west 
of the original Seminole {lool, show
ed it to have flowed 972.92 barrels 
of 36.5-gravity bil through 1/4-ipch 
choke on 2-inch tubing, with gas-oil 
ratio of 1,200-1. Production was 
natural, as the well was neither .shot 
nor acidized. It topped the pay lime 
at 5,080 feet and is bottomed at 
5.268 feet.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1 I. E. Auten, one-quarter mile 
aiorth of production in the north
west extension sector of the pool, is 
dj-illing past 4,370 feet in anhydrite 
and lime stringers. Osage Drilling 
Company, Inc. of Oklahoma No. 2-A 
J. L. Tippett, south offset to the 
same linn’s No. 1-A Tippett, com
pleted last week for 1,023 barrels 
a day, to extend the area a quarter- 
mile west, is moving in rotary rig 
from Trans-Southern No. 1-B O. B. 
Holt, in the North Cowden pool 
of northern Ector county.

In northwestern Gaines, in the 
Wassom district of the Denver pool 
of Yoakum-Gaines, M. B. K. Drill
ing Company No. 2-B A. L. Wasson 
was completed at 5,002 feet for 24- 
hour potential of 231.84 barrels, 
based upon flow during the last 
half of .six-hour test. Oil is 33.5-grav
ity and gas-oil ratio 420-1. Tlic 
well topped pay at 4,900 feet and 
was shot with 475 quarts of nitro 
and acidized with 8,500 gallons. 
Denver Edge Test

Humble Oil &  Refming Company 
No. 1 E. P. Stanford, southwest 
edge test in the Denver pool, south
ern Yoakum, is coring below 5,136 
feet in lime. Core from 5,068-86, 
fully recovered, bore a slight show

! of oil; that from 5,086 to 5,104 also 
was fully returned aird caiTied a 
slight show of oil and gas; full re- 
covei-y of gray lime showing oil and 
gas was obtained oy coring from 5,- 
104-22 feet.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil pompany No. 
4-A R. M. Kendrick, on the east 
side of the pool, is drilling at 3,370 
feet, in salt and anhydrite.

Humble No. 67 J. S. Means, prov
ing one-half mile west extension 
to the Means pool of northern An
drews, js flowing 11 barrels of fluid 
per hqiu- on Yates gas lift. Acid 
sludge has dropped to one and 
one-half percent. Total depth is 4,550 
feet in gray lime, where the well has 
been acidized in three-stage job of
I, 000, 3,000 and 5,000 gallons, re
spectively.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 8 Mrs. Emma 
Cowden, on the east side of south
ern Andrews’ Eiiuna pool, is drilling 
Ihno below 3,700 feet.

Humble No. 1 J. Wjestheimer ct al, 
scheduled 9,500-foot wildcat hi 
northwestern Cochran county, is 
drilling below 6,405 feet m lime, an
hydrite and shale.
Crockett Test Spudding

Zay Kimberlin of Midland No. 1
J. W. Robbhis et al, northwestern 
Crockett county wildcat northeast 
of the Crockett pool on University 
of Texas lands, was spuddhig yes
terday, operator announced. Eleva
tion is 2,580 feet.

Todd Unit (Continental Oil Co. 
and others) No 4 conununity, 8,500- 
foot Oi'dovician test in Crockett, 
showed oil and gas at 1,285 feet m 
lime, where it also lost returns. Sec
ond water well now is being drill
ed, and effort is behig made to 
restore circulation.

Humble No. 31 J. B. Tubb, hi the 
Sandhills deep Pennian pool, west
ern Crane county, is drilling at 2,- 
468 feet in lime.
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

CONDITION IMPROVED

Condition of H. P. Teasley, pa
tient in a Midland hospital, was 
said to be hnproved Saturday.

TO RETURN HOME

Mrs. J. A. Roberts of Odessa, sur
gery patient in a Midland hospital, 
is expected to return to her home 
today. ,

On a hot spot is Premier Kaarel 
Eenpalu, above, of little Esto
nia, as Russian eharges nation 
with aiding Polish submarine 
eseapes, polices Baltic near Tal
linn. Estonian Foreign Minister 
Karl Selter goes to Moscow to 

negotiate with Soviet officials.

Many Local Oil 
Non Will Attend 
Houston Meeting

Houston will be host to all West 
Texas oil men and their friends at 
the 20th Annual Convention of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil &  Gas 
Association beginning next Thurs
day and continuing through Satur
day. Judging from the interest dis- 

■played in ithe various activities 
conducted by the association, the 
fortlicoming meeting bids fair to 
excel all others. A  large delegation 
from Midland and Odessa already 
has announced its intention of at
tending. '

Many problems confronting the 
oil industry at tlie present time will 
be discussed. Tlie speakers on tlie 
program include Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey, President of the University 
of Texas, Senator Carl A. Hatch, 
George H. Sheppard, Comptroller 
of Public Accounts and Orville S. 
Carpenter.

Tlie annual golf tournament will 
be played on the beautiful course 
of the River Oaks Country Club,' 
and Midland and Odessa have indi
cated that they will send a strong 
ten-man team to represent these 
cities in the tournament. It is be
lieved that the foregoing picked 
team will rival any group in the 
larger cities.

The Houston Wildcats will be 
hosts on Friday evening and it is 
expected that a good time will be 
enjoyed by all attending.

Members of the local committee 
are;

J. J. Kelly, Chairman 
J. W. House, Chairman of Golf 

Committee 
Harry Adams 
J. L. Crump 
O. C. Harper 
L. C. Link 
John I. Moore 
R. R. Porterfield 
Clarence Scharbauer 

• M, C. Ulmer
Ben P. Nysewander, Jr.

Dr. McMahan Will 
Speak at Meeting

Dr. Geo. T. McMahan, super
intendent of the Big Spring asylum, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
annual meeting of the Midland 
county public health board here on 
October 9. He will speak on mental 
hygiene.

Before being appohited superin
tendent of the Big Spring mstitu- 
tion, he was assistant superintendent 
of the state institution at San An
tonio. He is rankmg junior special
ist in the state and has done special 
rehabilitation work.

Tire health board meeting will be 
held in the county courtroom at the 
courthouse and the public is invited 
to attend.

Bapt-ist Brolherhood 
To Hold Second Meet

Men of the Baptist denomination, 
as well as those interested in that 
church, are asked to attend on Mon
day evening the second meeting of 
the newly organized Baptist Broth
erhood. Tire first meeting was held 
last Monday evening, with C. G. 
Mun-ay elected president.

Defmite plans of work will be 
adopted at the meeting Monday 
which is scheduled for 8 o’clock p. 
m., and plans will be discussed for 
entertaining the Big Spring Baptist 
Association Brotherhood, cofnpris- 
hig five counties, on October 12.

Little Action 
Reported on 
West Front

Patrols Are Said 
To Be Active East 
Of the Saar River

By Associated Press

On the western front, the French 
high command Saturday axmomre- 
ed Friday night had been "without 
hicident,” although patrols were ac
tive east of the Saai’ river.

The German high command not
ed “a little livelier artillery ac
tivity in the west.” In the cast, it 
said 269. officers and about 5,000 
mien had surrendered after the cap
itulation of Modling.

Elaborating on yesterday’s an
nouncement of a British air raid 
near Heligoland, the high command 
said 12 planes in two groups at
tacked.

Tire next step in the nazi-com- 
munist partnership is expected to 
be a search for a neutral nation to 
present the “peace or else” offer to 
Britain and France!

BERLIN, Sept. 30 (AP) — Tire 
reichstag, called only to hear Reich- 
sfuehrer Hitler gave the exposition. 
his policies, was sununoned today 
to meet for "the comuig week.”

It was assumed it would hear a 
statement on the partition of Po
land, Gennan-Soviet relations andi 
the stand toward Britain and Prance 
hi theu- war against Germany.

ANKARA, TlU’key, Sept. 30 (AP) 
—It was reliably reported today 
Turkey had notified Britam and 
France her mutual assistance obliga
tions to ■ them would be annuled if 
the allies become involved in a war 
with Russia.

Sukru Saracoglu, Turkish foreign 
minister, has been hi Moscow since 
early hi the week where, it was 
said, he agreed with Russian leaders 
that Turkey should close the Darda
nelles to warships of all belligerents, 
thus neutralizing the Black sea.

Annual Cub Scout 
Day Observed by 
District Saturday

■With sixty Cub and Cub leaders 
in attendance, annual Cub Pack 
Day of the Midland District of the 
Buffalo Trail Council, Boy Scouts 
of America, was held at the Boy 
Scout hall here Saturday, the event 
getting underway at 8:30 o’clock in 
the morning and continuing 
through the early part of the after
noon. Hirough the courtesy of the 
Midland Lions club, sponsor of the 
Cub movement here, lunch was serv
ed on the grounds at noon, Clar
ence Coffee, assistant Cub Master, 
being in charge of arrangements for 
the feed.

In charge of Pack Day activities 
were R. O. Smith, Cub Master; 
Clarence Coffee and John Colvhr, as
sistant Cubmasters; J. R. (Bob) 
Norris, district Cub chairman; Rev. 
W. C. Hhids and A. L. Gllbreth, 
Pack committeemen, and Jack Pen
rose, field executive of the Buffalo 
Trail Council.

Program for the day was as fol
lows:

8:30 a. m. —  Registration and 
check-up of duties of den chiefs.

9:00 a. m. —  Games and contests.
10:15 a. m. —  Rest period.
10:30 a. m. —  Games and con

tests.
11:30 a. m. — Pack meeting ■— 

Registration cards distributed —  
Assigning of Den Motliers and Den 
Chiefs —  Presentation of Owl Clavj 
award to Den 4.

12:00 noon — Lunch.
1:00 p. m. Story horn’ under the 

diroction of Rev. W. C. Hinds. -
1:30 p. m. —  Song period.
1:45 p. m. —  Treasure hmit.
2:15 p. m. —  Dismissal.
Corrected membership lists oi the 

four Midland Cub Dens were an- 
nomiced as follows:

Den No. 1—Mrs. E. D. Richardson,
607 North D street. Den Mother; 
John PcrkiiLs, Jr., Den Chief. Mem
bers: Tom Kimbrough, Bobby Gird- 
ley, Charles Tom, Bobby Hmitei’, 
Bill Hamilton, Jimmie Lott, Edward 
Richardson, W. C.'Oney.

Den. No. 2—Mi's. E. Mickey,
608 West Louisiana, Den Motlrer; 
John Sindorf, Den Chief. Mem
bers: Gordon Riegle, Gene Conner, 
Billy Vance Jensen, Martin Prager, 
Bobby Nonis, Bert Rice, Howard 
Mickey, Walter Sutton and Charles 
Vertrees, Jr. ■

Den No. 3—Mrs. Fred Kotyza, 
1010 West Missouri street, Den 
Mother; Homer Norman, Don Chief. 
Members: Donald Gracey, Dan Del- 
Hommo, Jimmy Greene, Bob Mc
Donald, Louis Hartwell, John Liv
ingston, Wesley Ted Barlow and 
David Hyatt.

Den No. 4—Mrs. Joe L. Snead, 308 
West Florida street. Den Mother; 
Glenn Murray, Den Chief. Members: 
Joe Snead, Tommie Carter, Burt 
Embring, Charles Hmiter, Bobby 
Rountree, Dennis Stephens, Clin
ton Morgan and Brian Britton.

Negotiate for Surrender of Warsaw , V ' Rumania to 
Align Sell 
With Reds

(Acme Radiophoto.)
Reminiscent of the signing of the World War armistice in 1918 is this radio-photo transmitted from Berlin 
to New York. Polish representatives, seated with backs to camera, are shown negotiating terms for the sur
render of Warsaw with Gen. Von Biaskowitz, German commander, left, and other German officers, in

a railroad car.

"Suggestion Week"
Of C of C Starts 
In City This Week

Cliamber of Commerce Sugges
tion Week will be observed here be- 
ghming tomon’ow, October 2, and 
continuing through Tliursday, Oc
tober 5, a blanket invitation havmg 
been extended all citizens of Mid
land and of Midland county, both 
chamber of commerce members and 
non-members and both men and 
Women, to visit the chamber of 
commerce office in Hotel Schar
bauer at some time during the week 
to list any and all suggestions they 
might have as to various projects 
which might be included in the or
ganization’s program of work for 
1940.

Purpose of Chamber of C om - 
merce Suggestion Week, a method 
being used for the first time by the 
Midlaird Chamber of Commerce in 
planning its progj-am of work, is to 
secure from the citizenry of the 
commimity as many suggestions as 
is possible relative to projects on 
which the chamber of commerce 
might work during the coming year. 
Heretofore a committee has outlin
ed the program of work, subject to 
the adoption by the board of D i
rectors, but this year the organiza
tion is asking residents of Uie 
comunity to take an active part in 
planning the work program for the 
coming year.

Ed M. 'Wliitaker, president of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
yesterday issued a statement call
ing attention to the fact that the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce be
longs to the people of Midland and 
is operated for their benefit and tliat 
it is the privilege and duty of the 
local citizens to offer suggestions 
at all times as to the operation of 
the organization. He said that sug- 
ge.stions offereti by th e  citizenry 
dining Suggestion Week would be 
doubly appreciated. Judge Whit
aker, in his statement, hivlted and 
urged all residents of the conunun
ity to leave their suggestions at 
the chaniber of commerce office any 
day next week.

Actively in chai’gc of the staging 
of Chamber of Commerce Sugges
tion Week is an Active Committee 
composed of Paid McHargue, W. B, 
Simpson and E. H. Barron. At the 
close of Suggestion Week, mem
bers of tliQ Activities Committee 
wUl tabulate the suggestions offer
ed by citizens during the week, the 
suggestions as to various projects, 
where possible and practical, to be 
hicluded in a tentative program of 
work which will later be submitted 
to the Board of Directors of the 
Chamber of Conunercc f o r  final 
adoption.

Special cards will be available at 
the chamber of conunerce office on 
which callers may list their sug
gestions. iv^embers of the activities 
coimnittee joined President ’Wliit- 
aker in invitmg and urgmg all citi
zens of the conununity to take ad
vantage of Suggestion W e e k  m 
assisting the local chamber of com
merce plan its program of work for 
next year.

■Willie new m Midland, the Cham
ber of Conunerce Suggestion Week 
method of planning an activities 
program has been used most - suc
cessfully in other towns and cities 
over the state. Success of the meth
od depends upon the mterest of 
local citizens as to futine projects 
to be carried on by the chamber of 
commerce.

HAS FRACTURED ELBOW.

Floyd Wliatley, employee of 
Scharbauer Cattle company at the 
Five Wells ranch, was treated late 
Friday av a Midland hospital for a 
fractured elbow suffered when a 
horse fell on him.

First Christian Church Holds Filth 
I^mecoming Celebration Here Today

Fifth annual homecoming day celebration of the First Christian church 
opens with the Bible school hour at 9:45 o’clock this morning and wUl 
continue through afternoon services, with dinner-on-the-ground at 12:30 
o’clock.,

Special musical numbers havejg-------------------------------------------------------
been arranged for the day and Dean 
Colby D. Hall of Texas Christian 
University, Fort Worth, and Rev.
C. A. Johnson of Odessa will be 
guest speakers.

Dean Hall will preach both after
noon and morning, his seraon at 11 
o'clock being on “The Disciples 
Must Witness” and that for the aft- 
ternoon service on “Tlie Christianity 
of Christ.”

Mr. Johnson will also talk at the 
afternoon service.

Rev. John E. Pickering, pastor, 
announces tlie following program 
for the day, with all Midland citi
zens invited to attend:
Morning Worahip—10:50 o’clock.

Prelude—‘Pilgrim’s Chorus' (Tan
nhäuser) —W  agner.

Processional Anthem “Largo” —  
Handel; Congergation standing).

Call to worship:
Minister: O sing unto the Lord a 

neve song; sing unto the Lord, all 
the earth.

People; Slug unto the Lord, bless 
his name: shew forth his salvation 
from day to day.

Minister: Declare his glory among 
the heathen, his wonders among all 
people.

People: For the Lord is gi’eat, and 
greatly to be praised; he is to be 
feared above all gods.

Minister: For all the gods of the 
nations are- idols but the Lord made 
the heavens.

People; Honour and majesty are 
before him; strengtli and beauty 
are in his sanctuary.

All; Give unto the Lord the glory 
due unto his name; bring an offer
ing, and come into his courts.

The Lord’s Prayer (Unison).
Choral Response— “Tire Doxology”
Hymn — "O Worship the King.”
Scripture reading; Matthew 26: 

26-29; I Corinthians 11:23-30.
Communion hymn — “Beneath 

the Cross of Jesus.”

Tire Lord’s Supper;
This is a feast of remembrance 

and fellowship. Any who wish are 
invited to partake of the loaf and 
cup which are symbolic of the life 
and suffering of our Master and 
which suggest a spiritual union with 
all His followers.

Tithes and offerings—“Ave Maria” 
Schubert-Wilhehnj —  Mrs. E. S. 
Hitchcock.

Solo —  “The Stranger of Galilee” 
Morris —  Mrs. Ruth Ramsel.

Sermon —  “The Disciples Must 
Witness” — Dean Colby D. Hall,
T. C. U.

Invitation hymn — “A  Charge to 
IÇeep I Have.”

Silent prayer.
Choral blessing.
Benediction.
Three-fold “Amen”, Choir.
Postlude —  “Fraternal March”, 

Lmdsay.
Dinner on the ground —  12:30. 

Afternoon Service—2 o’clock.
Pi-eludc —  “Poem Moderne” — 

Garman.
Invocation.
Hymn — “He Is So Precious to 

Me”—No. 257.
Hymn — “Tliere Is a Ndme I Love 

to Hear” —  No. 386.
Prayer.
Talk —  Rev. C. A. Joljnson, Odes

sa.
Offering.
Solo —  “Others’’ —  Penn, Riley 

Parr.
Sermon — “'Hie Christianity of 

Christ” —  Dean Colby D. Hall, T. C.
U.

Invitation hymn — “Footsteps, of 
Jesus” — No. 397.

Benediction.
There win be no evening worship 

service at the First Christian church 
due to the afternoon service.

Dean Hall qnd the pastor will be 
at a special service in Odessa to
night.

Sphere of Influence 
Is Extended by Move 
On Part of Stalin

By Associated Press.

Dispatches from the Bal
kan capitals Saturday night 
indicated that Soviet Russia, 
under a cloak of newly gain
ed military advantages, con
tinued to move swiftly in an 
apparent plan to neutralize 
the Black Se^ area and to 
extend her diplomatic influ
ence throughout southeast
ern Europe.

I Russian - Turkish negotia
tions . had been followed 
closely by announcement 
that Rumania would join in 
the Moscow talks, leading to 
belief that a Black Sea pact 
under the direct guidance of 
Moscow was being framed.

Such a pact, if signed by Bulgar
ia as well as the other tliree, would 
establish Soviet-Gennan communi
cations by way of the Black Sea 
and the Danube, and establish Rus
sia as the dominant influence in 
an area where tlie Germans hither
to had pressed for advantage, obser- 
vere said.

Italy’s foreign minister was due 
in Berlin Sunday night where he 
was to confer with Adolf Hitler in 
the latest move of feverish diplp- 
matic activity in Europe, while Ger
man and French artillery fought a 
duel along the Moselle river.

Chancellor Hitler also called the 
Reichstag to meet “in the comhrg 
week” and infonned sources said 
he would tell it of future relations 
of Germany and Russia.

In Paris, a new Polish government 
was set up.

At sea, reports told only of the 
seizure by German destroyers of 
three Danish freighters in the Kat
tegat, stretch of sea between Den
mark and Sweden.

Briefly ' worded announcements 
from British, French and German 
authorities told of artillery and 
aerial action on the western front 
during the day.

SUBOTTCA, Yugoslavia, Sept. 30. 
(AP). —  Dr. Ignace Moscickie, who 
resigned today as president of Po
land, arrived here from Rumania 
tonight en route to Prance. He had 
been interned in Rumania. With a 
party, he left here for France by 
way of Italy.

Fonr Convicts Make 
Good Escape From 
Eastham Prison

HUNTSVILLE, Sept. 30 (A P I -  
Two boys and two girls, children 
of prominent Huntsville families, 
were kidnapped last night by lour 
escaping convicts and forced to 
drive to Beaumont where they re
leased their captives unharmed.

The convicts, working on the rodeo 
stadium near the prison, dug a hole 
under the grandstand and escap
ed, warden Waid said.

The escapes walked to the home 
of Willie Smith where they fomid 
the boys and girls seated in ap au
tomobile.

Still uncaptured, the convicts in
cluded Jack Cade, 30, one of the 
two convicts who kidnaped Dr. M. 
E. Curtis, prison physician of the 
Eastiiam farm three weeks ago and 
forced him to drive them over the 
state before releasing him.

Ciano Summoned to 
Berlin by Germans

ROME, Sept. 30. *(AP). —  Fore
ign Minister Galeazzo Ciano left 
today suddenly for Berlin to con
sult with German officials at their 
request.

Foreign circles thought Italy’s 
participation was sought in peace 
efforts by Germans and Russians 
and said they would meet with 
cooperation of friendly powers.

Founder of Town of 
Eunice, N. M., Dies

W. S. (Uncle Bud) Marsliall of 
Eunice passed away Thiu’sday, with 
fuperal services Saturday afternoon, 
friends here reported. He had been 
in ill health for several years.

Owner of the land on which the 
town of Eunice was founded, Mr. 
Marshall had ,been a resident and 
property owner tlierc most of the 
time since 1909. He and his family 
lived in Midland for several years, 
but retimied to Ekmice about six 
years ago.

The ftmeral services were con
ducted at tlie Eunice Methodist 
church, with burial at the cemeteiy 
there. His wife and three daugh
ters sui'viVe, also a sister who is in 
Oklahoma. Another sister, a resi
dent of Abilene, passed away Satur
day, tlie day Mr. Marshall was 
buried.

Attending his fmieral from Mid
land were Mrs.-Lela Hedges and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hedges.

CONDITION SATISFACTORY

Condition of Ed Darnell, injured 
in a car wreck early Fi'iday inom- 
ing, was described as satisfactory 
Saturday by hospital attendants. He 
suffered lacerations and bmises.

HAS APPENDECTOMY.

Joy Livingston, daughter of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Johnny Livingston, under
went an appendectomy late Friday 
in a Midland hospital.

Submarine Warfare 
On A ll Ships oi 
British Promised

LONDON, Sept. 30. (AP). —  The 
British Admiralty said tonight tliat 
the German Radio had broadcast an 
announcement that Germany now 
would consider every vessel of the 
British merchant navy a "warsliip.” 
The admh’alty hiterpreted this as 
possible indication of a change in 
policy of submarine warfare. There 
was no immediate confirmation of 
the broadcast from Germany.

GERMANS REPORT SEVEN 
BRITISH PLANES DOWNED.

BERLIN, Sept. 30. (AP). —  DNB, 
official German news agency said 
tonight sdven British planes were 
shot down today in two engagements 
with German planes, one over tire 
North Sea and the others over the 
western front. Tlie agency said also 
tlie Germans had caused "one 
French plane to crash.”

(The British air ministry an- 
nomioed at London that British 
planes had engaged in an air battle 
over enemy territory, and “some” 
casualti^ to British had resulted. )

Home Safety Program 
At Humble Barbecue

Employes of the Hmnbie Oil and 
Refining Company, with family 
members, were entertained by the 
company at a barbecue and picnic 
Friday evening at Cloverdale park. 
A “home safely” program was pre
sented. as has been done here on 
previous occasions, with representa
tives here from several of the Hum
ble districts.

Assembling at 5 o’clock in the-af- 
tenioon, the party was given a wel
come by Mayor M. C. Ulmer. Jolin 
■W. House, head of the Humble staff 
here, made a few brief remarks, as 
did J. W. Tilomas, head of the pipe 
line division.

C. A. Reicliardt spoke on “Con
tagious Diseases,” Richard Peters 
presenting tlie program on “Home 
Safety.” J. P. Ruckman also made 
a brief talk. At the conclusion of 
the progi-am, the barbecue was serv
ed and tlie party adjourned in time 
for tlie Midland-Wink football 
game.
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Satan Has Resigned
... A Midland citizen Saturday produced a clipping from 

the El Paso Morning Times of March 2, 1919, by an anony
mous author, entitled ' “Satan Has Resigned” :

Satan sat by a brimstone lake, upon a pile of sulphur kegs.
His head was bowed low in grief, his tall between his legs;
A,look of shame was on his face, fiery tears dripped from his eyes.
He,had sent his resignation up to the throne in the skies.

“I'am  down and out,” the devil said, and he said it with a sob.
•‘There are others who out-devil me, and I  want to quit the job.
Thçy have a hell that’s up to date, in the land along the Rhine.
1 am a has-been and a piker, and I therefore now resign.

“The brutal Germans, with their liquid fire and shot and .sliell,
Are'a thousand times more fiendish than all my imps of hell.
I  pass my job to the kaiser, the author of this bloody war.
He understands it better than I, a million times by far.

“I hate to leave the dear old home, the spot I have loved so well,
But'I am simply no longer up to date in the art of running hell.
Ihaive given the kaiser a deed, and I am going to roam afar 
Into the outer darkness and leave him to mn his hellish war.”

• _

[Reconstruction and Germanization'
J Already, while the guns still thunder at Warsaw and 
the people of that once-beautiful capital are still dying 
6n their doorsteps, the civil occupation of the rest of Ger
man-conquered P.oland is under way. Already the plans 
fcy_ which Germany is trying to Germanize the Czechs are 
i>eing placed in effect in what was the Polish Corridor. 
Apparently the plans are being pushed even more ruth- 
iessly, for there is in conquered Poland not even a pre
text of setting up a “ protectorate,”  as was done in Czecho
slovakia. German Poland is simply conquered territory, 
¿nd. apparently it is being dealt with as such, 
i Labor Service men, Nazi party leaders, and a host 
of civilians have been moved in to take over the property 
of the conquered Poles. German signs immediately re
place Polish, school children must immediately begin learn- 
uig the strange foreign language in their schools— all this 
reverish activity under a slogan of “ Reconstruction and 
germanization.”
; ❖  ♦ ♦ ,
I The intention evidently is to wipe Poland off the map 
not only as an independent country, but as a national peo
ple, and to do it within one generation, even faster than 
Bismarck was able to achieve it in East Prussia.
; Thus the German minority which Hitler claimed was 
sto oppressed by the Poles is able to turn and oppress its 
oppressors. Proof that such Germans belonged to Nazi 
organizations before the conquest is now the road to profits 
and position.
i And with this establishment of a “ Poland Irredenta,” 
Hie whole long, ghastly business begins all over again. 
Hitler himself is devoted to the idea that “ A German is 
always a German,” that racial blood is the foundation 
qf all life. Yet it does not seem to have occurred to him, 
in spite of the repeated demonstrations of history, that a 
Hole might also be always a Pole. Neither Russia, nor 
Austria, nor Germany has in the past been able to “ Ger-: 
ijianize” them.

( But today’s techniques of propaganda are better, and 
the ways of digging at the roots of men’s minds are better 
ijnderstood than they were a century ago.
• Perhaps it will prove literally possible to absorb peo

ples’ minds and souls as well as their lands and their 
property.
I 'That is a battle that is going on behind the fight

ing lines in China, in Czechoslovakia, in Poland. Its re- 
fV-ilts will be no less interesting and perhaps even more 
important than the war of the guns.

EPISCOPAL CHDBCH MEETS IN NEW BUILDING
Vesper Service at 
5 o'clock to Be 
First- in Edifice

Pir.st service in the new building 
of Trinity Chapel, ju.st completed 
by the Episcopalians of Midland, 
will be held at 5 o’clock this even
ing. The vesper service will be in 
cliarge of the Rev. Oliver C. Cox of 
Big Spring, mmlster in charge.

&ected by Houston Hill, general 
contractor, the new edifice repre
sents an investment of ■ approxi
mately $10,000 and is located on 
the church’s lots at Illinois and 
North H streets.

-Tlie new building will not be form
ally dedicated until a later date, 
members amiounced, as some in
terior finishing is yet to be com
pleted. The edifice adds substantially 
to Midland’s group of Church build
ings.

Members of the building cominlt- 
tee include Mrs. J. L. Cnmrp, A. 
N. liendi’lckson. E. H. Ellison and 
.Tohn P. Butler. In addition to con
tributions to the building fund from 
the chiu’ch members themselves, 
some fu;ids were donated from out
side soui'ces, for which tlie build
ing committee expres.sed sincere 
tlianks.

The mission committee includes 
W. A. Yeager, E. E. Payne, R. C. 
Tucker, R. E. Gilè, J. G. McMillian, 
B. K  Buffington, W  W. Studdert, 
Don Sivalls and J. P. Butler.

*  —

for beef cattle led to the issuance 
of grazing permits in Yosemite, Se
quoia, Mt. Rainier, Crater Lake, 
Glacier and Wind Cave national 
parks, and tlie National Park Ser
vice asserts tliat it took 20 years 
to restore the mountain meadow.s 
tliere.

Use of tlie nuige lands in tlie 
National Forests also increased 
speeding tlieir depletion. Today, 
under the Taylor grazing act, tlie 
government is limiting the amomit 
of stock wliicli can be grazed on 
the public lands in 13 western states.

-Tlie Alaskan salmon fisheries also 
suffered from World War demand; 
regulations were virtually forgot
ten, according to the Interior De- 
pai'tment; and in some areas the 
damage that was inflicted has never 
been made good.

All of this, of course, applies to 
policies to b e , followed while this 
country remains at peace. If 
America ever gets into a war, con
servation policies would not be al
lowed to stand in the way of tier 
own wartime needs.

Girl Student- Tells 
Of Athenia Sinking

ADS-TTN. —  Mary Lee Humlong, 
petite San Angelo seniorn is one 
Univemity of Texas co-ed glad to be 
back in the class room.

First of a University contingent 
of thirteen to return to Texas from 
the Athenia sea disaster, Miss Hum- 
long varied her routine of opening 
classes Thursday, September 21, with 
a radio account of the rescue of 
the Athenia survivors. Her inter
view launched a new series of camp
us newscasts sponsored over an Aus
tin station by The Daily Texan, stu
dent newspaper.

Only indirectly a participant of 
the sea drama, Miss Humlong was a 
passenger aboard the S. S. City of 
Flint, passenger-freighter which res
cued part of the Athenia’s survivors. 
She described tlie sea catastrophe 
to students here, however, as “all 
that was written about it.”

Late registration was to be in or
der for four co-eds, Margaret Dog- 
gett of Dallas, Maxine Robinson of 
Austin,. Louise Mackey of Gladewa- 
ter and Helen Hannay of Hoiston, 
not expected to reach Austin before 
early October. Mary Katherine Un
derwood of Lubbock, a fifth co-ed 
passenger, will re-enroll in F e b 
ruary.

-p, 'Z"''

Substantial Progress oi Episcopal Church Here 
Reflected in Erection of New Brick Building

Editor’s Note: Early history of 
the Episcopal church in Midland 
was written in October, 1935, by 
Mrs. E. Eric Payne, o n e  of its 
members, and recounts in an in
teresting and inspirational man
ner the progress of the organiza
tion whicli first was handicapped 
by small numbers. Success of tlic 
organization in later yarer Is wit
nessed by the new building ' in 
which fu'st services are being held 
today and by the substantial < 
membership.

In the fall of 1928, Bishop Seaman 
paid Midland a visit and was able to 
locate five or .six church members. 
'Tlie Bi.sliop tliereafter made .plans 
to hold a .service on his next'visit 
whicli was in April 1929. • ' . •

The first .service ever lield in Mid
land was a communion service, in 
the private dining room of the then 
new Hotel Scliarbauer. At this‘ time 
tlie Bishop baptised four children; 
tfie sons of Mr. and Mrs, A. ■ B, 
Cooksey. Jane Butler was also bap
tised on this visit at the home ■ of 
her parents, Mi’, and Mrs. John P; 
Butler.

The second service was also held 
in Hotel Schar.bauer, the third wa^ 
a morning prav«’ and sermon coi)- 
ducted ui tlie Pre.sayterlau chm-ch 
through the coiu’te.s.y of the Rev. Mr. 
Murphy. - ■

-The above was the beginning, -an^' 
tlirough the combined efforts of 

I Bishop Seaman, the Rev. Mr. W. l l i  
.! Martin of Saint Mary’s of , Big 

Spring and the handful of earheM;. 
corrimunicants in Midland, the work 
was carried on.

“Faith can move mountains” is 
^applicable to the zeal of the Rev.

Martin who, together with Mrs. 
'Martin, gave unstintedly of them

selves and their means to the ad-' 
vancement of the church in this 
district.

On June 7, 1929, the Rev. Mr. 
Martin inaugurated a monthly ser
vice ill Midland. This service was 
held the third Tuesday evening of 
each month. The Episcopalians are 
indebted to the Presbyterian congre
gation for the use of their church 
for these services.

On July 15. 1929, a branch of Uie 
Womans’ Auxiliary was organized in 
Midland. Seven women were pres
ent and the following officers were 
elected: president, Mrs. I. E. Daniel; 
vice-president, Mrs. Emily Smitli, 
and secretary-treasm’er, Mi’s. Joliii 
P. Butler.

It was the women of tills organi
zation, wiio by their loyalty, faitli 
and zealous effort, together with the 
constant encoiu’agemeiit and assist
ance of Rev. Mr. Martin and Mrs. 
Martui held last to the faith and

made jiossible the assured ■ position 
of Trinity Chapel in Midland.

With .such: a splendid impetus, 
there was no way to go but for
ward and the growth and develop
ment of tills mission should be an 
in.spii’ation to all tho.se communities 
whicli think that five or ten peojile 
cannot build a church.

The first important step in do- 
velopmeiit was tlie purchase, in De
cember 1930, of the'Library Build
ing from tlie Library Association. 
Tills was made iio.s.si.b)e by funds 
furnisiied by tlie ever faitlilul bai.d 
of \vomeii composed of tlie auxiliaiy 
memliersliip, by donation of various 
amounts of money and the jiersoiuil 
work of Ml’S. Joe -Crump, togetlur 
with a sum of money olitaiiied 1 y 
Bi.sliop Seaman. ■Tlil.s building w;.s 
given tlie name of ’Ti-inlty -Cliapel.

’Tlie first communion in tlie 
Chajiel was lield at 10 o’clock, Jan
uary 21, 1930, ’Tlie bai’e little chapel 
was à bleak background. Tlie seats 
were some discarded diies from the 
old coui’t liouse which had been 
torn down, the altar was' a packing 
box covered with a sheet. Tlie Rev. 
Mr. Martin had brought a gilded 
wooden .cro.ss from Big Spring.

To many less resolute, the outlook 
mlglit tiave been discouraging, but 
it was from such a modest beginning 
tliat the present tastefully appointed 
cliaiiel lias been wrought. (Tills was 
written prioi’ to erection of the new 
chapel). The chapel has been com
pletely redecorated, lights, gas and 
plumbing have been installed and a 
stove purchased. ’Tlie old comt 
house seats have been replaced by 
inexpensive but attractive pews and 
kneeling benches. An altar and altar 
rail have been added to the church 
furnishings, and handsome brasses 
and altar hangings have been pur
chased. Mrs. Joe Crump gave the 
white hangings as a Christmas gift 
to the chapel in 1934, the same year 
the auxiliary made the altar brass
es its Ctiristmas gift to the church.

In May 1933, the Episcopalians 
were saddened by the death of Mrs. 
Martin who had put so much of her
self into development of ’Ti’inity 
Chapel. Her patience and faith dui’- 
ing her long illness had revealed her

shining spirit.
TTie inspiration derived from ser

vices conducted with such lovely ap
pointments is indeed gratifying to 
all those whose efforts liave made 
them possible, n ils  inspiration has 
borne fruit. From an original six 
or seven, there has been a gradual 
enlarging of interests and more 
workers have been added each Vear.

With such growth and develop
ment came Uie de.sire for a more ac
tive mission. Tlie once-a-montli ser
vice gave way to a twice montlily 
service and for more Uiaii a year 
Mr. E. B. Soper lield Lay Readers 
Services on tlie Sunday wlien tlie 
minister in cliarge was not present.

On February 25, 1934, tlie Rev. 
Mr. Fi’ed B. Howden of Saint Marks, 
Ro.swell, N. M., came to Midland 
and conducted a mission which ex- 
rended tliiough March 2. Such ser
vices were inspirational but there 
was a void in tlie church activities 
which was becoming more evident 
week by week, month by month.

The adults had a full church life 
but the children were neglected; 
not neglected as to Christian train
ing, because the other Midland 
chuj’ches were offering them the 
lacilities of their splendid teachers' 
and excellent equipment. However, 
“we were not .satisfied tliat OUR  
responsibility should be assumed by 
others."

Accordingly on Friday, March 2, 
the Rev. Mr. Howden called a meet
ing of all those interested in .start
ing a church school. ’Twenty per
sons responded, and on Sunday, 
March 4, 1934, a church school was 
organized with 25 members present. 
The Rev. Mr. W. H. Martin, Mr. 
Wayne Martin and Mr. Hodges of 
Big Spring came over to help witli 
the organization. Mr. E. B. Soper 
was elected superintendent. Since 
its organization, the church school 
has been a vital element in the life 
of the church.

The unusual success of tlie churen 
school was due to the interest of 
the superintendent. Mi’. Soper, Mrs. 
Frank Johnson, who had charge of 
the music, and tlie faithful teachers. 
The new organ was the Easter gift

from the auxiliary in 1934.
’Thus, step by step from a gather

ing of five stray Episcopalians, a 
complete chinch unit has developed, 
consistiiig of the church proper, 
ihe women’s auxiliary and the 
church school. Tlie five grew to a 
cliurch roll of 35.

For many years Mr, J. P. Butler 
was the only man who was an active 
communicant. On him has fallen the 
brunt of all the church business. 
Without “John P.” we could not 
liave carried on and we are grate
ful for his faithfulness. We are sure 
he is glad to at last share ihe bur
den with -several other interested 
men communicants.

The Rev. Mr. Martin was called 
to a larger field and left Big 
Spring ( »  locate at Stamford. His 
leadership in the early efforts of 
Uie Midland churcli, and his saint
ly character will always be an in
spiration to those who were privi
leged to work with him.

For several months after the Rev. 
Mr. Martin’s departure. Big Spring 
and Midland ,were without a rector. 
Midland is indebted to Mr. E. B. 
Soper for his loyalty in conducting 
the Lay Readers Services and in 
liolding together tlie congregation.

’Tlie Rev. P„ Walter Henckell wa-s 
selected as minister for Big Spring 
and Midland and mider Mr. Henc
kell Uie onward marcli of the diurcli 
continued.

However, life siiould not be all 
retrospect. We must look into and 
plan for the future. We liave oui’ 
dreams, there are many improve
ments which we want to make for 
our .chapel.

We all look forward to placing the 
chapel on our very own lots which 
are ours tlirough Uie generosity of 
Ml’S. Joe Crump. We have as our 
goal a service every week, a new 
organ and additional equipment.

, In the more distant future, we 
hope to emerge from a mi.ssion to a 
parish, with a resident minister in 
cliarge and ultimately a new church 
building.

We iiope to broaden our auxiliary 
to include all tho.se women not af
filiated with other churches who 
are interested in such work, as we 
are ti-ying ,to do and to include in 
our chm’cli school every child not 
attending elsewhere.

Our auxiliary has always been the 
very pulse of oiu’ congregation. Un
der the leadership of such women 
as Mrs. I, E. Daniel, Mrs. John E. 
Adams, Mrs. Joe Crump, Mi’s. A. N. 
Hendrickson and Mrs. E. M. Miller, 
we have accomplished much. With 
Mrs. Daniel, who is again om’ presi
dent, we will accomplish still more.

The Rev. Mr. Henckell has work
ed ardently. With such sincerity 
and earnestness of purpose, may we 
not expect much in Uie future? We 
agree witii the late Tliomas A. Edi
son who said: “Success is one tenth 
inspiration and nine tenths pers
piration.”

With a growing Midland come 
enlarging opportmiities. If we put 
ourselves to the task with sincere 
faith, our dieams can become realir 
ties.

LATER DEVELOPMENTS 
RECOUNTED IN  BRIEF.

Although the narrative history of 
the Episcopal church has not yet 
been brought forward by the writer, 
in April 1939 notes were made on 
subsequetn activities “to see how 
the group has gone forward and 
how many of those di’eams liave be
come realities.

In the spring of 1939, the auxiliary 
inaugurated an annual style show.

Auxiliary priesidents have been; 
1935, Mrs. I. E. Daniel; 1936, Mrs. 
Daniel; 1937, Mrs. Chas. D. Ver-

trees; 1938, Mrs. John P. Butler; - 
1939, Mrs. George Kidd,

Purple altar hangings were givc-i* 
to the chapel. ’Tlie chapel was mov
ed to the lots on West Illinois * 
street. ’Tlie E. B. Sopers moved to 
Colorado state in February, 1936, 
and Mr. Richard E. Gilè became 
Lay Reader. The Rev. Mr. Henckell 
was married in July 1938. He moved 
to Baytown in March 1939.

The auxiliary took as its 1939 Proj
ect the paving of the street adjoin
ing the chapel property. The old 
building was moved off of the 
church lots Wednesday, April 26, 
1939, to make way for the erection 
of a new brick church. Contract was 
let for the new church.

Í L

Economic Volue of 
Trees Recognized

COLLEGE STATION. —  Economic 
value of trees and grass as well as , 
the scenic advantages of nature has 
been recognized in the government’s 
agricultural conservation prdgram, 
accordhig to Sadie Hatfield, spe-  ̂
cialist in landscape gardening for 
the A. and M. College extension 
.service.

An opportunity to provide beauty, 
comfort, and convenience for the 
rural Jiome is offered by the con
servation program wliicli makes 
grajits of money for Uie planting of 
trees, grass and cover crops as soil- 
conserving agencies, she says. By 
this means the farm home may se
cure such landscaping materials as 
forest or post producing trees, grass, 
stones and fences.

“Never before have rural people 
had so much encouragement in mak
ing plantings and rearrangements 
which help in beautifying tlieir 
homesteads,” the specialist says. 
Some of the practices which entitle 
ranchmen to payment under the 
range part of the conservation pro- * 
gram can also be used to improve 
the land.scape and put beauty around 
the farm and ranch home, she adds.

The garden and orchard should » 
be near the hou.se and part of the 
land.scape plan. Windbreaks, shade 
trees, screen plantings, woodlands or 
woodlots, poultry ranges, livestock 
pastures, recreational areas, and 
wildlife production units should be 
arranged to improve the appear
ance as well as to increa.se the eco
nomic value of the homestead.

Farmers have until December 31 
to carry out soil-building practices 
under the current AAA program 
and qualify for soil-building pay
ments. Last year Texas operators 
failed by approximately $2,913,000 
to earn full allowances for these 
practices. Further information may 
be obtained from the offices of 
county home demonstration and 
county agricultural agents.

According to a survey, the av
erage life of a modern automobile 
is 8 1-4 years.

Expert Watch Repairing
T. J. Inman, Jeweler

122 North Main

This Is No Truffle
J In Franc.e, one .of those so-quaini customs is truffle

hunting. Pigs are sent to root up the edible tubrous roots, 
■\̂ _hereupon the truffle-hunter takes them away from the 
pigs and either eats them himself or sencls them, more 
p^rofitably, to the American market.
< This always .seemed to us like a very poor joke on 

■tjie pig. But little did he suspect! There was worse in 
aore for him. Now the French soldiers are reported tak- 
ifig those pigs up to the fighting lines and letting them 
root their way through no-man’s land.

\ The pig, rooting enthusiastically, finds what he thinks 
is a truffle. But instead it turns out to be a bux’ied Ger- 
rjian mine. And with one stout of his porcine muzzle, 
Mr. P ig  goes to Kingdom Come.
; I f  it were not for the saving fact that the pig ha.s 

practically no future beyond the butcher shop anyway, 
•v̂ e’d say that was,a pretty bad joke also.

BRUCE CATTON  
i IN WASHINGTON
(WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. —  I f  

the European war generates a run
away’ demand for such American 
r^w ftiaterlals as are protected by 
the gcjvemmenfs consCTvatlon policy 
it, is going to collide head-on with 
Secretary of the Interior Harold 
Iflkes.’

Jlck^s suspects that there pres
ently . will be a concei-ted attack 
OH conservation, due to the fact 
that Eui’ope will be wanting ex- 
tria-la)’ge quantities of oil, beef, 
timber and so on; and as long as 
tlie United States remains neutral 
he proposes to see to it that the 
policy of protecting resources from 
undue exploitation Is upheld with
out the slightest relaxation.

?‘I ;3m apprehensive that there 
will be the usual effort. In the 
name of patriotism, to rape our 
natural resoiuces for the sake of 
profit,” he says.

i ‘I  think true neutrality means 
keeping our natural resources for 
ourselves and our children.”

i
SET TO FIGHT  
WrlSTEFUL PRODUCTION.

demand for fuel oil for tlie allied 
navies shot the price of mid-conti
nent crude up to around $3 a barrel; 
the demand is likely to be greater 
thtis time, and Ickes foresees a 
campaign to boost oil production to 
a wasteful extent.

’The federal government has no 
direct control over oil production, 
but can control indii’cctly through 
the “hot oil” act, which enables 
the government to deny interstate 
commerce to oil produced in de
fiance of state laws based on fed
eral conservation practices.

When an oil field is exploited 
too rapidly, metliods are used by 
which a  good part of the oil is 
permanently lost; and it is sucli 
methods which Ickes hopes to bar, 
through the “hot oil” law and the 
exercise of moral suasion on au
thorities in oil-producing states.

The last war, Ickes remarks dam
aged America’s timber and grazing 
resom’ces extensively. In 1916 the 
demand for Sitka spruce became so 
heavy that pending legislation 
to establish Olympic National Park 
in the Puget Sound ai-ea was de
feated, and timber was cut waste-
fully.

'GIL probably will give Ickes his j MOUNTAIN MEADOWS , 
biggest problem. In the last war SUFFER FROM WAR.
Oiefore the United States got In) AS to gi’azing: war-time demand

Midland football fans went into 
tlie fifth quarter of the Wink game 
in good shape Saturday morning 
and, about night, were still play
ing. ’Tliat game in which the Bull
dogs broke the long Wink winning 
.streak will go down in hlstoi’y, as 
it proliably spelled the beginning of 
a downliill slide from wliich the 
little oil field town may never re
cover in a football way. Last year I  
predicted that in the .short space 
of a few years it would be Kermit 
which produced the leading Winkler 
county football team, and I believe 
that by 1940 this prediction will have 
come true. Personally, I.;see no reas
on why the Bulldogs should match 
additional games -with Wink. Eiven 
though they have produced big rev
enue at the gate, last night’s game 
clearly proved that tlie Bulldogs 
have grown into AA class and owe 
no obligation to play a smaller 
town because of past affiliations or 
rivah’y. ’The game heretofore played 
with Wink Plight well be matched 
with an El Paso or Fort Worth team. 

* « «
Frank Sutherland walked up to a 

Reporter-Telegram staff member 
Saturday morning and asked if it 
wei’e a fact that the Bulldogs beat 
Wink Friday night. He was inform
ed that such an occurrence really 
happened to the time of 27-12.

“Well, I was there,” Pi’ank said, 
“and I saw it all and got pretty 
hoarse, but I just wanted to be 
sure it rfeally liappened.”

Jimmy Greene, president of the 
school board, has put a lot of his 
own time, money, effort and per
sonality into the affaii’s of the Bull
dogs team. Last Wednesday moniing 
he received in the mail a letter 
signed by the team members, dedi
cating “the most important game 
of the year” (the Wink game) to 
him. The players, in chapel that 
morning, expressed a determination 
to “win that game for Mi’. Greene.’’ 
Well, he got it all back last night 
and was repaid ten fold lor eyei'y- 
thing he has done for the boys when 
they gave him the football used in 
that game, ’with the score and Uie 
signatures of all the boys thereon. 

« * #
But sometliing the high school 

students haven’t forgotten Is that 
in chapel last Wednesday two prom
ises were made by Midland busi- 
nes men, and I  believe they are 
to be carried out Monday morn
ing. Jcdin P. Butler, banker, prom
ised that if the Bulldogs beat Wink 
lie would sing “Sleep Kentucky 
Babe” as a solo, in the chapel ex
ercises. Not to be outdone, Claude 
O. Crane, insurance man, promised 
to dance the tmie. The students 
are expectmg the men to make good.

I «i 13«
Getting back to the Wink game, 

I liave nothing but respect for 
Callahan and his strong passing 
(y^ich was torn to smlthei^eens by 
the BuHdog defense) hut T .censor 
strongly his coach and the school 
officials for allowing Callahan to 
impair his health, possitbly per
manently, by playing when he is 
said to be suffering from clu’onic 
appendicitis. If he needs iaii opera
tion, it isn’t humane tot be using 
him for the sole pm-posfe of win
ning games. Now that 'wfink’s long 
winning streak has beisn broken, 
maybe they can spare j 'Callahan 
long enough for him to get) the med 
ical attention he needs.

PREPARE FOR WINTER
GAS

HEATERS
Ra(diant

C ircu la to rs
Prepare now for winter. ^9 
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Venetian Blinds
Buy the  Best
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Estimates Gladly 
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T > T 1 BETTER
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Coffee Officially Opens Year for the City-County Federation
Mrs. J. A. Haley, Honorary President, Is 
Hostess to Large Group Friday Morning

In'courtesy to the City-County Federation, Mrs. J. A. Haley was hostess 
for a coffee at her home, 423 W. Wall, Friday morning at 9;30 o’clock. 
The affair marked the official opening of the new club year for the 
Federation, composed of seven clubs and individual members.

Assisting Mrs. Haley in her duties*-------------------------------------------------------
were her daughter, Mrs. Fi-ank Con
ner of Port Worth, and daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. J. Evetts Haley of Hous
ton.

Mrs. Hodge introduced the Fede
ration executive boai'd. Mrs. M. R. 
Hill, first vice-president and mem
bership chaii'man, told of the ac- 

; complishments of the Federation I last year. Tire organization won fhst 
! place in its division with its re

port at the district convention last 
. spring.
; Mrs. Andrew Fasken, second vice- 
' president and chairman of the scho- 
; larship, told of work done by the 

Federation in assisting three girls 
; toward attainment of a college edu- 
; cation. The scholarship fund was 
: started in 1932.

Others introduced were: Mrs. Oli- 
: ver Haag, recording secretary; Mi-.s. 
I John Dunagan, corresponding secre- 
I tary; Mrs. Kenneth Ferguson, treas

urer; Miss Lois Patterson, auditor; 
Mrs. J. M. Wliite parliamentarian; 
Mrs. Jas. H. Goodman, chairman of 
the program committee; Mi's. J. M. 
Haygood, chairman of the hospi- 

. tality committee; Mrs. Chas. Brown 
chairman of the Ways apd Means 
committee; and Mrs. Haley, honor
ary president of Uie City-County 
Federation.

Mrs. Goodman named as her as- 
; sistants on the program committee 
 ̂ Mrs. Hal Peck and Mrs. F. R. Sch- 
i enck. She explained the programs 

that have been planned for the 
■ next two or three montlis, which 

wUl include presentation of out- 
. standing out-of-town speakers.

Mrs. Haygood named on her com
mittee Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mi's. Fred 

; Wemple and Mrs. Oliver Haag.
Announcement of the book re

view by Miss Evelyn Oppenlieimer 
wliich will be sponsored Tuesday 
night at the high school auditorium 
by the Federation was made by 
Mrs. Brown. She explained that 

. two of these reviews will be spon
sored by the organization as a means 
of raising money for the scholai'ship 
fund. .

I Roses were employed as the deco- 
j rative motif throughout the house I  and on the coffee table ivhich was 
! laid with lace and appointed in crys- 
i tal. Mrs. Fasken and Mrs. R. R. Por- 
I  terfield, the latter a daughter of 
; the hostess, poured for the guests.

Assisting in the dining roorn were:
; Mines. Haygood, W. L. Miller, Ross 
; Carr, William Osburn, Joseph Mims, 
i Hill, Brown.

Present were: Mines. B. C. Gird- 
ley, J. C. Dunagan, Eula Mahoney, 
F. L. McFarland, M. T, Hartwell, 
Brown, J. Webb Miller, Austin Flint, 
P. A. Nelson, Louis Thomas, Aif 
Reese, Jack Wilkinson, Ben Black,
L. G. Byerley, Paul Barron, Curtis 
Gilmore, C. C. Keith, W. H. Gil
more, Ralph Geisler, M. L. Weather- 
all, J. A. Deffeyes, W. L. Holmsley, 
Miller, Miss Lydie Watson,

Mines. Watson LaForce, Ernest 
Sidw’ell, W. G. Wliitehouse, J. R. 
Martin, H. T. Newsom, W. B. Rob- 
urson, H. W. Deax, R. K. Roberts, 
Marvin English, C. M. Dunagan, 
John B. Mills, Ei'nest Neill, Dunn 
Reiger, Fred FWirman, F. H. Lan- 
ham. Geo. Kidd Jr., Martha Hollo
way, Lamar Lunt, F. R. Schenck, 
Kenneth Blackford, Wilmer Stowe, 
Richard Gilè, Chas. Klapproth, 

Mines. B. A. Ray, Kemper Kiin- 
berlin, N. A. Lancaster, J. H. Chap
pie, F. C. Cummings, Lee Cornelius,
M. C. Ulmer, Clyde Cowden, Geo. 
Glass, !.. L. Payne, D. W. Yomig, 
O. F. Hedrick, A. E. Lynch, E. H. 
Griswold, H. J. Summy, L. Waldo 
Leggett, J. M. Haygood, Joseph 
Mims, Oliver Haag, Fasken, Porter
field, HUl, Goodman, Stanley Ersk- 
ine, Ben Smith, John D. Robinson, 
Osburn, Hodge, Carr, and Mmes. 
Fi'ank Conner of Fort Worth, J. 
Evetts Haley of Houston, M. E. 
Murray of Toronto; Canada.

Varied Program 
Presented at 
Story Hour

Variety featured the program pre
sented at the Srory Hour in the 
children’s library Saturday morn
ing. In addition to the showing of 
the moving pictmies, “Wee Anne's 
Dog Sandy,” “A Dog’s Day,” and 
“Canals and Streets of Amster
dam,” the following stories were 
told by Mrs. W. Bryant: ‘‘Epamin- 
ondas,” anonymous; “Tlie Elephant 
and Tlie Dog” from “More Jataka 
Tales” by Ellen C. Babbitt; “Tire 
Dog’s Shadow” from ‘Aesop Fables’; 
and “The Stupid Monkeys” by El
len C. Babbitt.

Riddles and jokes ■were also told 
by various children.

One hundred fifty were in atten
dance, Ml'S. Brj’ant, who conducted 
the Hour, said.

Sianolind Employees 
Enierlain for Ihe 
Delbert Leggells

Employees of the Stanolind Oil 
& Gas Company, their wives, and 
children entertained with a picinic 
at Cloverdale Fi'iday evening, ■ hon
oring Ml', and Mrs. Delbert Leggett 
who are leaving Midland to make 
their home in Fort Worth. Mr. 
Leggett, who has been district land 
man for the Stanolind here, has 
been transferred to Fort Worth 
where he will be assistant to the 
division land man.

A basket supper rVas spread in 
picnic style and an informal social 
get-together‘Was held.

About 40 people were present.

Junior Wednesday 
Club Opens Year 
With Luncheon

Joining the constantly - growing 
list of clubs which have re-opened 
activities is the Junior Woman’s 
Wednesday club which initiated the 
new club year with a Imicheon in 
the Blue Room of Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday at 12:45 o’clock.

Roses decorated the long Imich
eon table where unique place cards 
displayed pen-and-ink sketches sym
bolic of the different subjects on 
which club members will report at 
roll call during the year.

Mrs. Louis Tliomas, Incoming 
president, presided at the meeting 
during which plans were discussed 
for a rummage sale to be held soon.

Present were one associate mem
ber, Mrs. E. I. BaOey, and the fol
lowing members: Mines. Ben Black, 
W. M. Blevins, Ralph Geisler, Nancy 
Maloney, Frank Miller, Alf Reese, 
J. M. Speed Jr., T. L. Speed, H. L. 
Straughan Jr., Louis Tliomas, Hugh 
West, Jack Wilkinson, Misses Helen 
Fasken, Georgia Goss, Lucile Thom
as.

Brother and Sister 
Complimented at 
Birthday Party

Bethel and Ti'oyce Eiland, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ti'oy N. Eiland, | 
were the brother-and-sister honor- J 
ees at a party at their home, south
east of town Saturday afternoon in 
celebration of their seventh and 
fifth birthday anniversai'ies.

Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer Will 
Review Novel Here Tuesday Evening

A novel of the French and In 
dian War, that romantic period in 
the histoi-y of America, wUl be re
viewed by Miss Evelyn Oppenheim
er at the high school auditorium 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Her 
appearance will toe sponsored by the 
City-County Federation and the 
proceeds ■will go to the Federation’s 
scholarship fund for assisting girls 
in college.

Miss Oppenheimer, who has es
tablished herself as a reviewer of 
the first rank not only in Texas but 
in the Southwest, needs little Intro- 
ductiton to Midland audiences who 
have heard her read on some five 
or six previous appearances here. 
Her style is dramatic with striking 
use of stage technique.

The book she . will read Tuesday 
evening is “Next tx) Valour” by John 
Jennings. It has been likened to 
“Nortlrwest Passage” but some crit
ics rank it as a better book. The 
love theme is more interesting than 
in the earlier book, it is said, while 
intrigue and the activities of the 
spy ring maintained by the British 
in America in those colonial days 
figure more pa'ominiently in the 
plot.

Tickets for the review inay be

r

ill

Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer

obtained in advance, at 50 cents 
each, from Federation members or 
may be purchased at the door Tues
day evening.

Tire older sisters of the honorées, 
Eileen and Lois Eiland, directed out
door games during the play hours 

Aftei-ward gifts were opened, can
dles were lighted on the birthday 
cakes, and refreshments were serv
ed to the group.

The Invitation list Included: The 
honorées, Darlene Adamson, Helen 
Mai'garet Tlrompson, Diana Daugh
erty, Rosalyn Leggett, Marcelline 
Howard, Evelyn West, Robert West, 
Chris King, Barbara Ann King, 
James Lands, Jerry Lands, Davis 
Sikes, Marshall Crawford, “Scoot
er” Crawford, J. B. East, Bobbie 
East, Billy Joplin, Elvis Vaughn, 
Billy Joe Tally, Jerry Don Webb, 
Ann Thomas, Walter Paige Eiland 
and Mei'W.yn Eiland of Staiiton.
‘ Mrs. James Adamson was also 

present, assisting Mrs. EUand in the 
entertaining.

.We Are Pleased to Announce Our Appointment
" ^ AS YO UR

Midland Philco Dealer
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W c ’rc liolding a great 
(Jelebration Sale to introduce Philco's 
ecnsatioual 1940 Anniversary Spe
cials. Come in . . '. see ■why Philco of
fers the greatest values and most spec
tacular achievements iji radio his
tory. Take advantage o f our special 
»»ffers, extra trade-in allowances and 
extra-easy terms!
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Performing ŜilSltOIIB
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Terms

Choose from 
Many Models
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UP

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO
123 NORTH MAIN— PHONE 735— MIDLAND

Alton Ashworth 
Is Honored at 
Party on Birthday

Mrs. A. W. Ashworth, 308-A West 
Indiana, entertained with a party 
Saturday for her son, Alton William 
Ashworth Jr., in celebration of his 
eleventh birthday anniversai'y.

The guests arrived at about 11 
o’clock and at one o’clock luncheon 
was served. A  birthday cake with 
candles was one of the attractions 
for the group.
/ After luncheon, the boys attend
ed the picture show and returned to 
the Ashworth home for several oth
er games dui'ing the afternoon.

Present beside the honoree, were 
Bert Connally, M. L. Alexander, 
Frederick Dougherty, and Clyde 
Johnson.

THE IN F A N C Y  OF JESUS.
Matt. 1 and 2. Read:- Isa. 11:1-
9; Lu. 1:67-79; Jer. 31:15-20;
Jno. 1:11-18.

B Y  W. W. LACKEY.

I. M A TTH E W  THE APOSTLE:
1. Publican, or tax gatherer; look

ing for men; sitting at the place 
of toll.

2. The motives and the ready re
sponse of the first apostle— 
business man.

3. His farewell feast: Jesus and 
his publican frjends; publicans 
and sinners.

4. “They that are whole,” and “I 
came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners.”

II. THE G O SPEL O F  M A TTH E W :
1. To win Jews to faith in Jesus; 

not chonologically; topics; mir
acles, parables.

2. Story; sermon oir tire mount; 
first tilings; golden rule; per
fection; service-show.

3. Redemption, revelation, kin
ship, faithfulness, trial and tri
umph.

4. Unbelief, affliction, heart clean
sing, and the visit of mercy.

HI. LESSON TOPICS, Chs. 1-2:
1. Genealogy of Jesus; the virgin 

birth; Scripture prophecy; visit 
of wise men.

2. Flight into Egypt; killing the 
children; living in Nazareth; 
God with us. ■

3. Going into Egypt; Moses, David, 
Elijali, Saul-Paul, Wagner, Bun- 
yan, Luther.

4. Tyrants and eternal principles; 
the saving few; brotherhood, the 
second inilc.

IV. THE W ISE  M EN:
1. Sought to live up to best llglit 

tliey had, were given more light.
2. Starliglit the best they had; 

His revealed Word; to worship 
Him.

3. Refusing to live up to the liglit 
wo have; losing even that we 
have.

4. Tire order: They sought, found, 
rejoiced, woi'shipped, gave gifts, 
guided.

V. THE LA YM E N :
Leave it to the ministers, and 

soon tire ‘cliurch will die;
Leave it to the women folk, the 

young will pass it by ;
For tlie church ts all tliat uplifts 

us from the coarse and seltisli 
mob,

And the church that is to prosper 
needs tlie laymen on the job

Now, a layman has his business, 
and a lajonan lias his joys;

But he also has the training of 
liis little girls and boys;

And I wonder how he’d like it if 
there were no churches hero

And he had to raise his children 
in a Godless atmosphere.

It’s the churcli's special function 
to uphold the finer things.

To teach the ways of living from 
which all that's noble springs;

But the minister can’t do it sing
le-handed and alone.

For the laymen of the country are 
the church’s corner-stone.

Wlien you see a church that’s 
empty, though it’s doors arc 
open wide.

It’s not the church that's dying, 
it’s the laymen who are dead.

Fort it’s not by song or sermon 
that the church’s work is done;

It’s the laymen of the country who 
for God must carry on—Edgar 
A. Guest. -

University Club 
To Hold First Dance 
Of Season, Oct. 7

Midland University club, one of 
the town’s two dancing clubs, will 
hold its first dance of the fall sea
son in the Ci-ystal ballroonf of Hotel 
Scharbauer next Saturday evening, 
October 7.

Jack Free and his orchestra from 
Abilene will play and dancing wUl 
be from 9:30 o’clock until 1:30 
o’clock. The orchestra is this year 
featm'ing a girl smger. Bemiie Ruth 
Garrett, who will provide vocal en
tertainment.

Tire affali', as is traditional with 
the club, will be invitational and 
will be informal, Chas. West, pres
ident, has amrounced.

Week of Prayer 
Will Be Observed 
In Program Series

Scliedule of services for the ob
servance of state mission week of 
prayer by the Baptist women's mis
sionary fiociety was announced here 
Saturday.

The series of programs will bo 
opened on Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock when Gleim Walker 
circle and Kara Scarborough circle 
will be in charge of the service at 
tlie First Baptist church.

Wednesday afternoon at the same 
hour and place, Martha Holloway

Bible Class 
Meeis at Home of 
Mrs. Fredregill

Belmont Bible class continued its 
study of the Book of Genesis in the 
regular weekly meeting held Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. O. 
Fredregill, 806 S Pecos.

Mrs. C. E. Nolan brought the les
son, taken from chapters 31 and 36 
of Genesis.

Opening prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Herbert King and closing pray
er by Mrs. R. Chanslor.

Refreshments were served in the 
social hour following s t u d y  to: 
Mmes. H. M. Reigle, Nolan, G. B. 
Brock, J. M. Kmg, C. G. Murray, J. 
L. Kelly, W. G. Attaway, R. Ohans- 
lor, W. P. Collhis, O. R. Phillips, 
Herbert King, and the hostess.

Next 'meeting will be with Mrs. 
Kelly, 504 North D street.

Lucky Thirieen Club 
Holds First Party 
Of New Season

Cosmos and daiilias used in tlie 
room decorations heightened the 
“party” atmosphere at the first 
meeting of the Lucky Thu'teen club 
for the fall season, which was held 
at the home of Mrs. S. P. Hall, 1004 
W  Tennessee, Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Tln'ee tables were appointed for 
Lhe 42 games which furnished di
version for the group. High score 
in play went to Mi's. W. N. Cole 
and second high to Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Clurg.

A party course was served at tlie 
tea hour to four visitors, Mmes, 
John E. Pickermg, J. O. Vance, John 
P. Howe, Allen Sparks of Odessa, 
and the follo'wing members: Mmes. 
W. N. Cole, J. C. Hudman, Hous
ton Sikes, J. T. Walker, J. A; Mc- 
Clurg, Herbert Ceilings, Ellis Con
ner, L. F. Joplin, and the hos
tess.

Group of Visitors 
Present at Treble 
Clef Juvenile Club

Eighteen gold stars were pre
sented to members of the Treble 
Clef Juvenile music club who at
tended the meeting at the Watson 
studio, 210 W  Ohio, Saturday morn
ing.

Peggy Riley presented a piano 
solo, “April Flowers,” and Mildred 
Sipes a piano solo, “Go to Sleep, 
Dolly.” Each has been taking piano 
two weeks.

Norma Jean Hubbard played 
“Phamtoms Passing By” as a jaano 
selection.

“Minuet, in G ” by Beethoven was 
presented as a piano and violin duet 
by Wilma Dee and Joyce Vauglm.

Piano selections also included 
“Czerny" by Mai-j  ̂ Helen Winston, 
“Tliree Clocks” by Kenneth Def
feyes, and a nmnber by Jolui Har
vard who has been asked to play on 
the amateur program at Stanton.

Repetition of the club motto, led 
by Dorothy BaiTon, closed the meet
ing.

Vivitors included: Mrs. Jolm
Harvard. Mrs. L. D. Sipes, Frances 
Gibbins, guest of Gloria Swanson, 
Betty Joyce McCain, guest of Dor
othy Barron, and L. D. Sipes, guest 
of Mildi'ed Sipes.

cii'clo will present the second pro
gram in the series.

Tire recently inaugui'atcd Men’s 
Brotherhood will be in charge of 'the 
program at the Wednesday night 
prayer meeting service.

Tire afternoon service bn Tlrurs- 
day, also at 3:30 o’clock at the 
church, will' be presented by the 
Lockett circle.

In charge of the concluding pro- 
gTam  Friday aftemoon will be thé 
Annie Barron circle.

t

'T  Prefer N  iiuu-Bush ̂  

B e c a u s e  T h o y ' i e  

A n k l e -  F a  s I l i o  n e d ’ '

. V. .

Bead The Classifieds.

N u n n - B u ^
iÑ n M íi ĵ u d h U m e x L  O x ^ c tx U .

¿ ^ n k le -F a s h i i ‘ö’ a Nunii-Bush development,

improves fit and makes original smartness last 

months longer. T ry  Nunn-Bush shoes this sea

son. W e arc convinced they’ ll serve you better.

$ 7 .5 0  and Up 

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND

Mrs. S. S. Siinson 
Enleriains With 
Bridge for Club

One guest, Mrs. Geo. Kidd Jr., 
played with the Escondida ciUb in 
its bi-weekly party for which Mrs. 
S. S. Stinson was hostess at her 
home, 1608 Holloway, Friday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

Two tables were appointed for the 
bridge games in which high score 
pi'ize went to Mi's. J. C. Cmming- 
ham, cut to Mr's. Butler Hurley, 
and a guest prize to Mrs. Kidd.

Ziimias were party flowers.
A tea course was served at the 

close of play to Mrs. Kidd and the 
following club members: Mesdames 
Bill Collyns, Cunningham, A. M. 
East, Hurley, D. H. Griffith, O. L. 
Wood, and the hostess.
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Congratulations to:

Í
Mr. and Mrs. Enrmett 

Shaw on the birth of a 
daughter at Roscoe on 
September 25. Tlie baby 
weighed 6 pounds 8 
ounces and has been 
named Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. DeWolfe on the

Plans for 
Little Theatre 
To Be Discussed

Seeking to pave tlie way fo r jw -  
ganization of a Little Theatre, word 
has been sent out inviting all actors 
and actresses and would-be actors 
and actresses to meet at the home 
of Miss Elma Graves, 1211 West 
Illinois, Tliursday evening, October 
5, at 8 o’clock.

It is hoped that a Little Tlieatrc 
may Ue organized here to bring 
enjoyment and experience to Mid
land men and women who are in
terested in dramatic.?. Preliminary 
plans for the meeting and organiza
tion were made known Saturday by 
Miss Graves and Miss Pauline Me- 
Mm-ray. Miss McMurray, member of 
the Midland schools faculty, -did 
special woi'k of this type in tire Uni
versity of Mfcliigan this past sum
mer.

A Little Tlieatre existed in Mid
land at one tune several years ago,

birth of a son in a Midland hos
pital Saturday morning. The baby 
weighed 5 pounds 3 1/2 ounces. . ..

If the sun were a tennis ball; 
the earth could be represented by 
a grain of sand 23 feet away.

Boys Who Lead in Their Classes 

Are the Ones With

TON SAW YER  

CLOTHES

TOM SAWYER 
TUFFEROY SUITS

Jackets $3.50 

Pants $2.65

•Tufferoy Cloth 
Is Strongest 
by Test

• Repels Water
• Prevents Stains
• Magic Soft 

Finish
[•Resists Wear

TON SAW YER
JUNIORS

N A D E  LIKE  
"GROW NUPS"

$5.95
^and

' $8.95
Sizes 4 to 12 

Tweeds and Worsteds 
•

TON SAW YER
IN AND OUTER

SUITS
$3.95

•

TON SAWYER  
W ASH PANTS

a'

$1.95
Sizes 4 to 20

"W ASH'W EAJl For R«aJ Boya «

Tom Sawyer clothes ore mode of materials that 
give the best wear and service for real boys.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO^
Midland
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BULLDOGS UPSET WILDCATS WITH WELL EARNED 27-12 VICTORY
Overcome Lead 
Rolled Up Early 
in Game by Wink

The Midland high school Bulldogs, 
. probably the greatest team ever rep-
■ resenting the city, at least for one 
' night, Pi'iday night did what every
body else but them thought was the 
impassible — defeat the Wink Wild
cats.

The Bulldogs won by a 27-12 score
■ and there was no fluke about it. 
The loss was the first for Wink since 
Midland defeated the Wildcats m 
1936 and brought to a close a streak 
that included 25 victories and one 
tie.

It was a case of the better team 
winning. Although outweighed ap
proximately 15 pounds to the player, 
the Bulldogs showed a fighting spirit 
that wouldn't be denied. They came 
from behind in the tlm-d period, 
llien Che boys started carrying out 
their individual assignments like the 
crew of a China Clipper. Tliey 
crashed over two touchdowns in the 
la.st period, altliough neither was 
needed to assure the victory.

Wlien tire game was over, team
mates carried the tired Midland boys 
off the field on their shoulders and 

. only the fences kept local I'ans from 
mobbing the boys so great was the 
delight of the crowd.

It would be hard to pick an in
dividual hero of the game from 
the Midland team. Every boy on 
the team not only played his best, 
he played better than he knew how. 
Tire few substitutes used made no 
difference as they played as well as 
regulars.

Jay Francis was another coach 
on tlie field Friday night, directing 
the play with the fine.sse of a gen
eral at war. Time after time he un-i 
reeled long gains and was one of 
the best defensively. Dell Truelove 
finally came through with the kind 
of a game that the coaches have 
been expecting him to for three 
years. He carried the ball with the 

■- power of a 200 pounder, was flaw
less on defense and exhibited some 

—of the best kicking seen on the 
Held in years. He punted five times 
for 206 yards, one of the punts being 
partially blocked and travehng only 
20 yards.

Little Temple Harris and Jim 
Wliite didn’t do a lot of ball carry
ing but they were around when the 
blockmg and tackling started. Har
ris left no doubt that he remains 
one of the best defensive backs any
where.
' If there was a star in the Midland 
line it w'as Windell Williams. The 
big end twice intercepted Wink 
passes and spent most of the even
ing leveling Wink blockers so his 
inates could get the man with the 
hall. The rest of the boys in the 
line, Bratton. Cocke, Foster, W al
lace, Reliders, Klatt, Eidson, Buff
ington, and all of them played as 

.. Jiear perfect ball as was possible.
Wink had a great club. One that 

‘■nrtes with the best ever turned out 
the perrenial champions of West 

I^xas. But Friday night the Wild- 
-cats met an insphed team that had 
Hwi-n the word defeat out of their 
■minds and books.
'^^In J. R. Callahan and Don Ezell 
,t£e Wildcats boast two backs who 
are good enough for anybody’s
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N E ir  SH IR T -

NEW' S H IT !

-

OLD
H AT-I-TUD Et
Spoils the Whole Effect

Yes —  it’s your hat tliat 
' makes the first and hijigest 
. impression, so wlien you’re 
adding to your Fall ward
robe . , .

L O O K  A T  A  SM AR T, N E W  
LE E  W ater-B loc* H A T

T H E  C A V A LIE R

Worn up all around with 
pinched front— also w'orn 
snapped for a devil-may- 
care effect. Hand felt- $C  
ed edge .....................

TON HURT  
M EN'S STORE
First Natl. Bank Bldg.

team. Time after time they plow
ed through the Midland line for 
long gains but they could’t go far 
once they got in scoring territory. 
Callahan made both the Wink 
touchdowns but it was Ezell that 
put them all in scoring position. 
Several of the other Wmk boys. 
Dee E!zell, Bob Alberding and J. W. 
Torrance, showed a lot of stuff dur
ing the evening but could not push 
their team over for a win.

The Bulldogs now get a well earn
ed rest until October 13 when the 
Sweetwater Mustangs appear here 
for the first conference game of 
the year for the Bulldogs.

First Quarter
The Wildcats received the initial 

kickoff and immediately drove down 
the field in the dhection of the 
Midland goal, making tw o  fimt 
downs but a irenalty set them back 
and they kicked to the Midland 6. 
Again the Wildcats started goal- 
ward but another penalty again 
stopped the drive. However Midland 
was again forced to punt from far 
down the field. The Wildcats kept 
almost exclusive control of the ball 
until late in the period when Fran
cis intercepted a pass on the Mid
land 15 and returned 31 yards. White 
passed 12 to Francis and he carried 
to the Wink 27 before being down
ed. Francis picked up ten more on 
a sprint around right end as the 
period ended.

Second Quarter
Francis made 5, Truelove got 2, 

White picked up 3 to put the ball 
on the Wink 4 and Francis plung
ed over for a touchdown. Francis 
then kicked goal. Score: Midland 7, 
Wink 0.

■White kicked out of bounds on 
the Wink 41. Midland was penalized
5 for offside. Callahan made 3 at 
end, then Don Ezell cut off his left 
tackle, shook oif two tacklers and 
raced to the Midland 1 before he 
was shoved out of bounds. Callahan, 
on his second try, went over for a 
touchdown. Ezill’s attempt at extra 
point was wide. Score: Midland 7, 
Wink 6.

A  little while later one of True- 
love’s punts was partially block
ed and Wink took over on the 50. 
Callahan and Don Ezell alternately 
hit the line to carry to the Midland
6 and Callahan plunged across the 
goal. Ezell again failed to kick goal. 
Score: Wink 12, Midland 7.

Third Quarter
Soon after the period opened, the 

Bulldogs advanced to the Wink 39, 
then Francis cut loose with an 11- 
yard pass that Williams took on the 
Wink 28, shook off one tackier and 
eluded another, then tore out down

W IN K  MIDLAND
1" First Downs 15
285 Yard.s Rushing 282
-'ll» Yards Passings 57
C of 22 Passes Complete G of 
0 Pa.s.ses Intercepted 4
•1 for U5 I'unts 5 for 206
G for 50 Penalties 5 for -to

.Starting lineups:
Wink—Youngblood and Alberding, 

end; Ro.-irk and Divelbiss, tackles: 
Foster and Holley, guards; Turner, 
cejiter; Callahan, quarter; Dee Ezell, 
full; Don Ezell and Torrance, half
backs.'

midland—Bratton .-ind Williams, 
ends: Cocke and Foster, tackles; Klatt 
and Eidson, guards; Wallace, center; 
Francis, quarter; Truelove, full;
Harris and White, halfbacks.

.Substitutions: Wink — Campbell
and E, WaldT-um.

Midland — Rehders, Buffington, Mc- 
Mullan.

Score by periods:
Wink _______________ 0 12 0 0—12
Midland ____________ 0 7 G H—27

.Scoring: Wink — Calallian ran for 
two touchdowns in second.

Midland — Frances ran for touch
down in second; Frances passed to 
Williams for tonehdown in third; 
l-’rances ran for touchdown in fourth; 
Truelove ran for touchdown in fourth. 
Francis kicked point after touclidown 
in second; Klatt kicked two points
after touchdowns in fourth.

Pass Interceptions Give the 
Broncs 18-6 Win Over Panthers

ODESSA, Sept. 30. (AP). — The 
Odessa Broncs, taking advantage 
of two timely breaks, last night up
set the Austin (El Paso) Panthers 
by and 18-6 score.

Two pass interceptions in the 
third period provided Odessa with 
two touchdowns and their margin 
of victory.
First Quarter.

About midway of the period, Hog
an kicked 45 yards to the Austin 
5 and when the safety man fumbled, 
Odessa recovered. Austin kicked out 
but a little later Odessa got the 
ball on the Austin 20. McCracken 
went off tackle for 17 and on the 
next play went around his own left 
end untouched. McCracken’s inter
ference went to the right, com
pletely fooling the Panthers, An at
tempted pass for extra point was 
incomplete.
Second Q uarter.

Early- in the period Fred Caudle 
fumbled and Austin recovered on 
the Austin 20. On fourth down, 
Humphreys passed 11 yards to Ham
monds on the Odessa 9. Humphreys 
made 5 at left end. Klink made 2 
at left tackle and on the next play 
Humphreys went through ■ the line 
untouched. Hammond’s kick was

wide. Score: Odessa 6, Austin 6.
Later in the period Odessa started 

a passing attack tliat carried to the 
Austin 30 and Ferguson intercepted 
one on his 15 and returned 13. Aus
tin kicked and on the next play 
Hammond intercepted a pass and 
was downed on the Odessa 40 as the 
half ended.
Third Quarter.

Late in the period Tliomas, inter
cepted a pass on the Austin 46 and 
raced down the sideline for a touch. 
Attempted kick for extra point was 
blocked. Score: Odessa 12, Austin 6.

A few minutes later, Humphrey 
attempted to pass, it was partially 
blocked and Anderson, guard, grab
bed the ball and raced 42 yards for 
another touchdown. Kick was again 
no good. Score: Odessa 18, Austin 6. 
Fourth Quarter.

Both sides unleashed passing at
tacks, The Panthers in an effort 
to tie up the game and the Bronos 
to build up as large a mai-gin of vic
tory as possible in an effort to 
avenge a 39-0 defeat they suffered 
at the hands of the Panthers last 
year. The game ended with Austin 
in possession of the ball on the 
Odessa 20 after passes had carried 
from their own 20.

■ ^ 1

the sideline and raced across for a 
touchdown. Klatt’s attempted kick 
was grounded.

The Bulldogs started two more 
apparent touchdown drives in the 
period but fumbles by Truelove and 
Francis, both recovered by ’Wink, 
halted them. The Wildcats never 
threatened during the entire quart
er.
Fourth Quarter*

The quarter was only a douple of 
minutes old when Williams inter
cepted a pass on the Midland 11 and 
returned to the Midland 29. Francis 
then raced 29 around right end knd 
alternated with Truelove in carry
ing to the Wink 6. Two line plays 
failed to gain but Wink was pen
alized 5 for unnecessary roughne.ss 
and on the first try from the 1 
Francis stabbed the rniddle of the 
line for another score. Klatt kicked 
goal. Score: Midland 20, Wink 12.

Near the end of th e  period, 
“Docie” Foster rushed through to 
block one of Callahan’s punts and 
the ball went out of bounds on the 
Wink 24. Fi’ancis picked up 12 after 
Truelove had made 6 and on the 
next play Ti'uelove went around 
right enii ofr another touchdown. 
Klatt kicked goal. Sscore: Midland 
27. Wink 12.

The Wildcats started a desperate 
passing attack that carried to the 
Midland 34 but Williams reached up 
and intercepted another pass on the 
Midland 19 and was downed in his 
tracks as the period ended.

Pass Intercepiion 
Gives Junior High 
Win Over Angelo

Bob ’Voorhies intercepted a San 
Angelo pass toward the close of the 
game and ran 35 yards to a touch
down, giving L. M. Freels’ Midland 
Junior High School squad a 6-to-O 
win over San Angelo Junior High 
School yesterday afternoon on Lack
ey Field.

Top performers for the Bull Pups 
were Ivan Hall, halfback; C. G. Fos
ter, halfback; Morse Woods, guard; 
Wayne Ramsey, tackle; Calvin 
Campbell, tackle, and Robert ’Wlieel- 
er, end.

ONLY ONE SMITH.
CHICAGO. —  Edgar Smith, White 

Sox hurler, is the only Smith in 
the major leagues.

BY JESS RODGERS.
Tlie Midland football team deserv

es all the credit in the world for 
the victory Friday night but a 
“viCiOiY” must also be marked up 
for Coach Bud Taylor.

Friday morning he told me he had 
neglected defensive work all week, 
devoting all the time to offensive 
play in an effort to get plays tliat 
would click against the Wildcats. 
Bud said that he knew Wink ivas ¡ 
going to do some scoring, but that 
he honestly believed “his boys’’ 
would outscore the visitors. 'Ilie 
wish may have been father to the 
thought, but the fact remains that 
it came out like he said. It is the 
only time I have ever been able to 
get him to make a guess on how his 
team was going to come out.

Bud also has credit coming for 
the way he aiTanged the schedule 
this fall. Realizing that some of 
his boys likely would be injured in 
the Wink game (fortunately, they 
weren’t) he scheduled an open date 
before the next game—with Sweet
water. With the same idea in mind, 
he has another open date after 
the game with the Mustangs. After 
the ninth game with San Angelo, 
he has his third open date before 
tackling Odessa.

The area all around tlie press box 
Friday night was crowded with 
scouts from other clubs in the con
ference. C®ach LariT Priddy of 
Sweetwater and Coach Dewey Ma- 
hew of Abilene were on hand— and 
saw plenty, Priddy expressed the 
opinion Midland would be as tough 
as any club he faced this year.

The win by the Bulldogs Friday 
night immediately stamped them as 
the “dark horse” of the district. All 
who saw the game marveled at the 
lighting spirit of the team. The boys 
never slowed up, even in the last 
minute of the game, and when one 
had to come out to make room for 
a substitute he came out with tears 
in his eyes. Whereas they have 
looked slow and, at times, lazy this 
year they reversed things against 
Wink.

Ûnless I am mistaken, the Wink 
teams have lost only four games in 
the last eight years and three times 
it has been Midland that inflicted 
the defeats. In 1934, the Wildcats 
came to Midland with a record of 
29 straight wins, only to be upset 
by an underdog team. That was the 
last defeat for the Wildcats until 
1936 when Midland again downed 
them. Later in the year they drop
ped a decision to Pecos, then start
ed a winning streak that had carried 
them through 25 victories and a tie 
before the loss here FiTday night.

In the form of a prophecy: ’The 
Wildcats are not likely to ever run 
up a 20-game winning streak again 
unless they conceiitrate on schools 
their own size. Most of the-members 
of this year’s team graduates next 
May and Wink is no longer the town 
was three or even one year ago.

Some of the Wink boys were 
severely criticied by local fans for 
what they called “dirty play” late 
in the game. I would rather blame 
it on the fact one or two of the boy-s 
lost their heads temporarily when 
they saw defeat staring them in 
the face than declare it was typical 
of the team.

Ed Dozier, as loyal a fan as the 
Bulldogs have, drops in with the fol
lowing;

■‘To a Punk Team”
“Due to the fact that the team 

cannot do better than beat Wink 
any more than 27-12, I am pleased 
to give eveiY boy that played in 
the Wink-Midland game a free hair
cut. I  am located at 105 South 
Main street.”

Pinal batting and pitching aver
ages for the WTNl^^ league have 
finally been received but are not in 
shape to be run in the paper. Local 
fans will be interested to know that 
Sammy Hale led the league in hit
ting with an average of .393. How
ever, the leader ovef the season 
was Gordon Nell with a .388 mark 
He played in 60 more games than 
did Sammy. Batting marks of other 
members of the team were ; Piet .340, 
Kerr .329, Cox .305; Jordan .299, 
Everson .298, Naranjo ,291, Brown 
.280, Petzold .268, Raines .245, Will
oughby .245, Nugent .191, Leonard 

! .143. Wins and losses for the hurlers 
showed Shelton 2-1, Raines 20-13, 
Nugent 10-7, Piet 13-13, Brown 12- 
13.

Tliis’n that—Joe Coleman, here 
Friday night after scouting the Big 
Spring-Lubbock game, says that Big 
Spring is going to be plenty tough 
before ihe season is over . . . Joe at 
first refused to believe that Mid-

Cincinnali Reds Win Pennant

m m

m I

(Acme Telephoto.)
Warren Giles, Cincinnati Reds' general manager, gives Paul Derringer a pat on the back after he clinches 
the pennant by winning from the St, Louis Cardinals in Cincinnati. Crow'ded around cheering the victory 

are players Hersherberger, Thompson, Vandernieet and Goodman.

Washington's Real Opponents Stack Up Much Higher

land defeated Wink, but was final
ly convinced . . . Three loud cheera 
for the Midland band and pep squad 
for the stunt pulled Friday night, 
one of the neatest I have ever seen 
. . . ’’Army” Armstrong has asked 
t h a t  this department express 
thanks to Jack Moore, W. D. Bruce 
and Geraldine Presteridge for tlieir 
help in putting over the stunt . . . 
Hereafter, th'si/e will .be a “no 
women allowed” sign posted on the 
door of the pressbox . . .  It is hai’d 
enough, because of limited space, 
for more than four or five persons 
to woi'k in there at one time with
out having a party going on . . . 
Incidentally, persons who are not 
working ihe game will be refused 
admittance . . . “Docie” Poster real
ly used his head in blocking Calla
han’s punt in the fourth period 
Friday night . . . For those who 
don’t believe it, look at his nose . . 
I ’ll take the Yankees in the world 
series, since all my winners have 
turned to losers lately . . . Bud 
Taylor said he was going to sleep 
for three days this week and let 
Jimmie Greene teach his classes if 
he beat Wink . . .  If he doe.sn’t 
show up at school. Prof., let iiini 
sleep . . .

ilB iiiilllÉ Iiili

Midland, Lamesa 
Golf Teams Meet 
This Afternoon

Everything was ready today lor 
the 20-man golfing match slated to
day between Midland and Lamesa 
on the new Country Club cour.se 
here. ■

Play between the two teams wiU 
start at 1:30 this aftemoon. There 
will be no awards for winning golf
ers since the matches were scheduled 
only to allow Lamesa golfers to play 
over the grass greens Midland links. ,

\Va.<̂ liinglon Hu.skies hope they can hurdle 1939 football foe.s as easily as they take ssmbols. Oregon 
and Soiilhern California barriers stand ahead of those shown.

Ruddy Raer Slated lo 
Fight McDonald in 
Luhbock Thursday

LUBBOCK, Sept. 30 (Special)— 
Fight fever once again captivated 
this windy South Plains City today 
as word from Ancil Hoffman arriv
ed, stating that Buddy Baer, 255 
pound heavyweight darkhorse would 
reach Lubbock Sunday.

He is scheduled to match blows 
with Sllngln’ Sandy McDonald, one 
of the Southwest’s best heavyweight | 
fighters, Thursday at the Lubbock | 
baseball park.

The fight, slated po go 10 rounds, 
will probably go the full route, but 
is doped to end in McDonald’s fav
or. In the most tangible form of 1 
comparison the dopesters have found 
that Babe Hunt is one of the persons 
who hold decisions o v e r  Buddy. 
Hunt w a s  beaten by Mississippi 
State heavyweight champion Geo. 
Vallis who was, in turn, knocked 
out in the second round by Sandy 
McDonald of a fight the following 
Thursday night.

Max Baer, who is scheduled to 
work as second for Buddy on the 
Thursday night event, will also ar
rive today with Manager Ancil Hof
fman, Big Brother Max is working 
the second position gratis to help 
the Lubbock Salvation Army’s school 
children Milk Fund, to which 5 
percent of the net gate receipts goes.

-En route to California, J a c k  
Dempsey last week stopped in Chi
cago to visit Buddy Baer and Train
er Issy Kline. According to a state- 
men given by Dempsey on his visit 
Buddy is in the best shape of his 
career and they all think it will be 
Buddy’s fight from the first.

Bringing to the West Texas City 
the first big-time, reasonably-priced 
fight of its kind, Backer “Pup” 
Thomas hopes to'pull the Salvation 
Army’s budget out of the red in 
them work on underprivileged school 
children’s lunches.

Friday afternoon Thomas signed 
both Somiy Smyer of Lorenzo, Tex
as and Manuel “Kid” Leva of San 
Antonio for the 6-round semi-final 
spot. Though these two welter
weights have never met they both 
have a string of knockouts to their 
•credit long enough to convince any 
normal human to not get in a ring 
with them.

With tickets for a ringside sec
tions selling at $1.65, deluxe re- 
s'erved $1.10, grandstand boxes at 
75 cents and the general admission 
at 40 cents, the management states 
that money orders for tickets should 
be sent to either the Hilton or Lub
bock hotels, in Lubbock, or to the 
Thomas Custom Tailors.

Saturday's Scores
Rice 12, Vanderbilt 13.
Kentucky State 26, Texas College 

7,
Washburn 12. Emporia Tchrs. 0. 
Nevada State 7, ’ Ariz. State 9. 
Pittsburgh 27, Washington 6. 
Idaho 7. Montana State 6. 
Oi>egon 7. So. Cal. 7.
Oregon State 12, Stanford 0.
Iowa 41, So, Dakota 0.
Baylor 34, Southwestern 0.
Boston College 45, Lebanon Val

ley 0.
Tulsa 23, Wichita 6.
SMU 7, Okla. 7,
North Carolina 36, Wake Forest 6. 
Carnegie Tech 35, 'Whittenberg 0. 
Holy Cross 28, Manhattan 0.
Colo. State 14, Colo. Mines 19. 
Texas 12, Florida 0.
Nayy 31, William Mary 6. 
Missouri 30. Colorado 0.
Santa Clara 7, Utah 7.
Minn. 62, Arizona 0.
Fordham 34. Waynesburg 7.
Illinois 0, Bradley Tech 0. 
Chicago 0, Beloit 6 
Texas A. & M. 14, Centenary 0, 
Indiana 7, Nebraska 7.
Army 16, Fuhrman 7.
Dartmouth 41, St. Lawrence 9. 
Notre Dame 3, Purdue 0. 
Wisconsin 14, Marquette 13. 
Kentucky 21, V.M.I. 0.
Arkansas 0, Miss. State 19. 
Alabama 21, Howard 0.
UCLA 6, TCU 2.
College of Pacific. 6, Califorina 0.

''^aul Powell Joins lowans Weighing 
Only 131 Rut Faster Than Hiccup
BY NEA Service

IOW A CITY. —  They call him 
“Hiccup.” He only weighs 131 
pounds and his name is not even 
included on the official roster. But 
he never misses a practice session 
with the University of Iowa. He is 
Paul Powell, a little negro. When 
Dr. Eddie Anderson took over the 
Hawkeye coaching job last spring 
and made ready for spring drills, 
Powell showed up in his office and 
inquired; “Coach, can I come out 
for football?"

"You’re pretty small," said Dr. 
Anderson. “Did you ever play?”

“Sure,” came back Paul. “l  played 
in high school, even when I was 
just a little fellow. I w’eighed 117 
then.”

"Can you run?” inquired Dr. An
derson, and Paul replied in dead 
earnest: “Coach, I ’m faster’n a
hiccup!” Dr. Anderson suggested 
that Paul have a physical examina
tion.

“I ’ve had it. I ’m O. K.” Dr. An
derson gave in . . , told the boy to 
go down and get a uniform. Paul 
countered by saying that he already 
had done that.

“Then,” concluded Dr. Anderson, 
“it looks to me like you’re on the 
squad.”

Ladies Bo’wling
League Organized >

Tlie Ladies Bowling League wa.s 
organized here Friday night with 
four clubs entered for the league 
season. _ Entrante included Limit 
sandwich shop, Pa.shion cleaners, 
Piggly-Wlggly,- and Petroleum 
building.

Officers elec'ced were Mr.s. J. R. 
Peach, president; Mrs. Tom Sloan, 
vice-president; Mrs. Gèo. Shelton, 
secretary-treasurer; Miss A. Mc- 
Mullan, reporter.

Captains elected were: Piggly
Wiggly, Mrs. Geo. Shelton; Limit, 
Mrs. Ben Hilliard; Fashion, Mrs. P.
H. Liberty; Petroleum, Mrs. J. 
Homer EÇiley.

The first garnes will be played 
Monday night at eight, o’oloiîk. 
Meantime; additional players aiid • 
sponsors are invited to join the 
league.

Lack of Reserves 
Worries Michigan

ANN ARBOR..—Football writer.s 
handed University of Michigan, the 
September championship •• of the 
Western Conference, but Fritz Cris- 
ler would gladly trade it for a'few  
guards, tackles and. quarterbacks.

With Oct. 7 and the season’s open
er against Michigan State College 
nearing, the coach is frankly wor
ried by the lack of reserve strength.

PERFECTOS AND 
PANATELAS 5c

Frisch May Manage 
Giants With Terry 
Running the Office

NEW YORK.—’While everybody is

Spanish Golf Pros Must 
Ask Rritish to Provide
By NE.A Service

MADRID.—The British Pl'ofes- 
sional Golfers Association has re
ceived a plea from seven Spanish 
pro golfers who survived the civil 
war in the country. The Spaniards 
asked for clubs, balls, and bags— 
old or new—so they could get going 
again. Most of their courses were 
scarred and ruined by shell fire 
and trenches. There were 70 pros in 
the country before the war started.

making Prank Frisch manager of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, it is pos-

Start Anew; 
Equipment
sible he may take charge of the 
Giants on the field. It may be that 
William Tarold Terry is making his 
long-sought move to the front of
fice.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

DELUXE SIZES 
10c AND UP

DEAD LANGUAGE  
INTEREST UP.

WACO, Texas. — Interest in the 
dead languages apparently is on the 
increase.

Baylor University Professors Hen
ry Trantham and Walter Juniper 
announced today enrollment in be
ginners courses in Greek and Latin. 
Registration of 45 in Introductory 
Greek neifessltated the closing of 
the class and the refusal to regis
ter late comers.

COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. i-eutA

‘Come, come, mon—where’s your ticket?”

S H1R T C R A F T

Painstaking attention 
to detail makes every 
Shirtcraft shirt a joy 
and a comfort to wear. 
Beautifully styled and 
tailored in a splendid 
selection o f smart new 
patterns and colorings. 
Step in and see them!

SPECIAL
SHIRTS $1 

FOR I

J. C. SMITH CO.
H /  NORTH MAIN— MIDLAND, TEXAS
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Classified Advertising
RATES  AND INFORMATION

RATES;
2c a word a day.
4q a word two days.
Be a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 daj^s Bflc
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, wlUi a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 nooti ion week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classlOed ads 
will be corrected wltlioat charge 
by notice given Immediately after 
the fir.st In.sertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept fa business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
sjs to deviate from this 
regulation.
0— Wonted
WANTED: Good used 4-wheel trail

er. Phone 442.
(176-1)

2— For ^ole
FOR FLOWERS see your local deal

er. Vestal Flower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

(10-26-39)

BARGAINS
Repossessed and {Ised Radios 

and Bicycles

firestone
Auto Supply & Service Stores 

624 W. Wall

(10-28-39)

HAMMER M ILL for sale. Terry El- 
kip, 4 miles east on Highway No. 1.

(175-3)

BEAUTIFUL lot; 100 by 140 feet 
on paved Kansas Street, located 
between A Street and Carrizo, 
priced to sell this week. See Bar
ney Grafa, 203 Thomas Building, 
phone 106.

(176-3)

ELECTRIC cooker, electric sweeper 
and sewing machine; cheap. 3p6 
West California, phone 577.

(176-2)

FORTY-FIVE acres near town; 25 
in cultivation: well, windmill; will 
take part trade. See Troy Eiland 
at post office.

(176-1)

4,000 BUNDLES good hegari, 2,000 
■ 'bundles sorghum. W. P. Bodine, 

2 miles north town.
(176-6)

FIXTURES and lease at Little Chi
cago Night Club, Odessa, Texas. .

(176-3)

SACRIFICE ’37 deluxe Plymouth 
coach, $350.00; also house trailer, 
$300.00; today only. 106 South A.

(176-1)

ONE white-faced, cinnamon, ring 
tall monkey: very smart. 706 N. 
Pecos.

(176-1)

3—burnished ApTs.
TW O-ROOM  furnished apartment: 

adjoining bath; utilities paid. 900 
South Colorado.

(174-3)

TW O-ROOM  apartment; close in; 
convenient; utilities paid. 315 N. 
Baird.

(174-3)

CIJEAN, comfortable one-room ga
rage apartment; utilities paid; 
reasonable; adults. 1802 West Wall.

(176-1)

THitEE-ROOM a p a r t m e n t  with 
bath. 211 East New York, phone 
676.

(176-3)

NEW  garage apartment; modern; 
very reasonable; close to schools. 
Apply 101 South Carrizo.

(176-3)

NICE, clean one and two rooms; 
utilities paid; close in. 209 East 
Tennessee.

(176-1)

SMALL furnished apartment; utili
ties paid. Phone 804.

(176-1)

COMFORTABLE 2-room apartment; 
reasonable. Phone 1678.

(176-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
TW O 2-room apartments; $8 month 

each; one 3-room apartment, $10 
month. Mrs. Heidelberg, half mile 
west Country Club.

(176-4)

6—̂ Unfurnished Houses
MODERN 3-room u n f u r n i s h e d  

house; also nicely furni.shed bed
room. Phone 112-W, 511 North 
Main.

(174-3)

FIVE - ROOM unfurnished house. 
See B. F. Stanley, 301 North Big 
Spring.

(176-1)

f i v e -R O O M  unfurnished house; 
modern; priced right. 200 North 
Big Spring.

(176-1)

7— Houses for Sale
DANDY brick: Well located 5-room 

brick, paved street, priced this 
week to sell. Shown by appoint
ment only. See Barney Grafa, 203 
Thomas Building, phone 106.

(176-3)

BRICK VENEER, West IlUnois; 
5 large rooms, breakfast room, 
service porch, large closets, oak 
floors, fireplace, servants house; 
garage; two lots; 100x140; pave
ment paid; $5000; terms to right 
party.

BRICK; two-story; 7 rooms, 4 
bedrooms, one a master bedroom, 
with private bath; two sets 
plumbing; double garage; lot 
150x140, paved both sides; will 
consider trade 5-room hou.se; 
make terms to suit you.

TRADE 4-room house and 2-r.oom 
house on one lot; South Marien
feld; clear of debt; value $1500; 
rented $37 month; want 5-room 
house near schools close in and 
pay difference in cash.

LOTS: Two lots West Michigan, 
north front. High School Addi
tion; paved street; one lot a cor
ner;, $800 for two lots.
EAST front lot, D Street; bar
gain, .$225.00.

J. F. FRIBEBG  
305 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 123

(176-1)

9— Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1938 Oldsmobile 8 club 

coupe; white sidewalls; radio; low 
mileage; well taken care of; bar
gain. Phone 895-W, 1008 West 
Kentucky.

(171-6)

10— BEDROOMS
LARGE south bedroom for two gen

tlemen. 305 East Kentucky.
(174-3)

GARAGE room; newly finished; pri
vate bath; close in. Mrs. B. F. 
Haag, 209 North Big Spring.

(174-3)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; clo.se in. Phone 731.

(174-3)

NEWLY furnished bedroom; out
side entrance; man preferred. 110 
West Louisiana.

(175-2)

GARAGE bedroom; also garage. 311 
North F Street, phone 711.

(175-3)

COMFORTABLE bedroom; close in; 
for one gentleman only. iPhone 
235.

(175-3)

NICELY furnished front bedroom; 
convenient to bath; for gentle
men; reasonable. Phone 480-W.

(175-3)

LARGE garage bedroom with ga
rage. 1414 West Indiana, phone 
246.

(175-3)

TWO bedrooms. Phone 1117-W, Mrs. 
Woody Elkin.

(175-2)

COMFORTABLE room; private en
trance; close in; man preferred. 
Phone 320 or 644.

(175-3)

NICELY furnished bedroom; ad
joining bath; reasonable. 301 East 
Ohio, phone 1488-W.

(175-3)

SOUTH bedroom; private entrance; 
private bath; telephone; close in; 
reasonable for right gentleman. 
Phone 1226.

(175-3)

SLEEPING rooms; men only; across 
street from Petroleum Building; 
$15.00 month. 215 North Colorado.

(176-1)

COMFORTABLE bedroom; new fur
niture ; inner-spring mattress; pri
vate entrance; adjoining bath; 
$3.00 per week. 110 South D 
Street.

(176-1)

NICE south front bedroom; adjoin
ing bath; private home. 604 North 
Marienfeld Street.

(176-1)

NICE bedroom; adjoining bath; ga
rage; gentlemen preferred. Phone 
507, 306 South Pecos.

(176-1)

ATTRACTIVELY furnished bed
room; new residence; Elmwood; 
garage. Phone 1292, 508 West 
Holmsiey.

(176-3)

10-a— Room St Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(10-6-39)

NEW LY furnished bedroom with 
meals; also large l-room down
stairs apartment. 121 North Big 
Spring.

(174-3)

LUCKY PUNCH.
LOS ANGELES. — Joe Hill, Cali

fornia fighter who has .been deaf 
sinoe infancy, regained his hearing 
after taking a hard blow during a 
training bout.

11— Employment
GOOD Watkins route open now in 

Midland for the right party; no 
car or experience necessary; a 
chance to make some real money. 
Write the J. R. Watkins Co., 70-90 
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

(176-1)

15— Miscellaneous
ART lessons. See Mrs. R. D, Bla

lock, 310 We.st California.
(176-3)

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
r —

By EDGAR M ARTIN

7i
6-

VIP.Y O AO R Y. (Í)
V O PeW t O O  flX O  <ifcX 
UÆ, <bO f íS O tA  I  B O O t i- b  v '.Y W tK »

y o o '^ ’t  TO
eCHOOL ,yooK )(s

rt'BS.Y.

O W A V -.-W  VOO TVA(V5S< T B W b  Trt'. 
TH\Ks<5> VO'S. tA t T 'DO  BOT 
YV2i>,K)Vi.Vy,'e>OOT<= \  CPvKb'T B'c.Y. 

GjO O O  TV\ÍsK 'AiW-'L 
COVA'E: OV ST

9-30ÌI I ) —  .
V C O P R . 1 9 3 9  B Y  N EA  S E R V IC E . IN C . T .  M.  R E G . U . S .  P A T . O F f .

WASH TUBBf

DEPENDABLE
MATTRESS

SERVICE
For the past 8 years we have been 

striving to render to Midland and 
this trade territory an honest, de
pendable and efficient service in the 
manufacture of new bedding of all 
kinds as well as a renovating serv
ice. We have always maintained a 
sanitary factory, efficient workmen 
and reasonable prices. As a member 
o f the T e x a s  B e d d i n g  Associ
ation, we have fouglit for liigher 
standards in the bedding industry 
of our state.

When buying bedding or bedding 
service, demand products from a fac
tory approved liy tlie State Board of 
Health.

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

state Permit No. 79 

201 S. Main — Phone 451

TWEUTV
WWUTE6
LATEE

THEV WISHT^TILL WAWT TO 
0UEM US AT THE STAKE.r" 

- LET'S 60 ' •------ ^

9-ÎO

BLAZES'. WHAT 
HAPPEMEO TO 
'-THE HCTTEL?

Bv ROY CRAN E
- ,

3» f  ^
C O P R . 1 9 3 9  B Y  N EA  S E R V IC E . IN C . T .  M . R E G . U . S . P A T . O F F .

ÿ

A

GET YOUR FREE COPY
OF THE

1939 GOODRICH FOOTRALL GUIDE
SCHEDULES FOR 1939 WITH 1938 SCORES

Together with explanations of principol penalties and signals 
used by officials.

Drive to our station and get your copy ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Goodrich Product’s
Serve Your Eve.ry Need

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 West Wall— Phone 700

A LLEY  OOP
.. «"■■■■' " —

By V. T . HAMLIN
DESPITE BRONSON^ BU T 1  TELL^
PLEA FOR O O P / ' i A  NO .GOOD CjAN 
TO MjMD H19. I  COME OF BRINGIN’ 
n n e  PADGUMMED
S o a iig if s  iV T  ,
OPPOSITION T O \  ' [ d e a r !;
t h £’ e n t r y  o f
THE WOODEN 
HORSE INTO
t r o v  h a s
ATTRACTED
c o n s id e r a b l e
ATTENTION

..<,yTICV f C/SOMETHING’S
Wfcy • MEBBE /u ^ * - r ^ G O N E  WRONGÜ 
WE’RE NOT SOÍ THEY'RE

AFTER/ J''^^^ ffifyxA LL '.A '^^T T E i^  ^

AR6UMENTÍ

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAK'
I 'L l o u s t  h id e  h e r e  AMD IF 

THAT "VOEREVJOL-F”, O R  
SEAST, ATTACKS THKT 
RAMCHER TC5M1GHT--1’L1_—

America's Social 
Companion

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Sri 
cona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla. 

homa, Kan.sas and Louisiana.

Storage—Pnone 400—Midland

OUT OF
T H E  D A R K N E S S ,
A 5NA R UN&  FACe  
UX5KS AT R e d ’S  
PRONE F IG U R E , 

T H E M -—

I?-" IN C . T . M . R E C . U S . P A T . O F F .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSS^D

Ifil— ^

I  Do MY OWN 
COOKIN' , MRS. MSGOOSEY, 
BUT IT DON'T t a s t e  

U K E  THIS h e r e  /

ItlU 'LU  \  ,, 
HAVE To V  

COME HERE
o f t e n , n u b b in —

YOU'RE ALWAYS 
WELCOME /

HIo w 'D YOU MAPPEN 
TO GO OUT POR FOOTBALL, 

n u b b in  ?

A  FOOTBALL 
COME OVER
Th e  f e n o e  i. 
JUST WHIPPED 

HER BACK AND 
THE COACH 

SAW ME ^

H e  g im m e  A  m o n k e y  
SUIT AN' THEN. TOLD SOME 
fe lle r s  To  k n o c k  m e
(TOWN) !  X  JUST L IT  OUT, 
A n ' NONE OF 'EM COULD 

KETCH ME J

C O P K . 1939  B Y  N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C . 
Vj l | |  1 . M . R E G . U . S . P A T . O E r .  ^

HE CALLED , 
IT SCRIMMAGE.' 
BUT IN APPLE. 
VALLEY WE . 
CALL IT A FREE 
FER a l l  ,  AND 
THE SHERIFF 
ARRESTS THE 
ONES THAT 

CAIN'T GIT UP' 
T A — AN'

^  RUN.'
,->1

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S

Hoover Cleaners
Authorized Hoover Sales & 

Service. Phone for Free 
Demonstration.

G. A . PATE
Phone 1013-J

W  I  COULD FIND AM OLD
MOTOR IN DUGAN'S DUMP IP YOU

(176-1)

A  new 18-cyllnder double - row 
radial engine has recently been 
built. The motor is said to be the 
most powerful of its type. It is 
rated at 1600 horsepower at niore 
than 22,000 feet. Tills is equivalent 
to one of more than 3000 horse
power at sea level.

DETOUR
/._Houses for Sale
LARGE 6-room home, east front, i 

near all the schools, priced rea- | 
sonably; immediate possession. See 
Barney Grafa, phone 106, 203 
Thomas Building.

(176-3)

One way to be assured that your safe and al 
contents will stay where you leave them.

ASK TIFFIN-Phone 166

DON'T MIND ONE OP TWO CRACKED 
CYLINDERS x HAVEN'T n O N E  
MUCH MECHANICAL VJORK SINCE 
TLUGHFIMRR'S HORSE COLLAR 
FACT'RY BURNED DOWN, BUT I  
CAM HELP YOU RIG  UP YOUIR 
CONTRAPTION IP YOU SHOW ME 
HOW IT ( W O R K S H O W  ABOUT 
TH' RAY, MATOR ?
IS IT B E T T E R  

THAN RAKIN'
l -e a v e s  O

3 ^1RTH o f  
AN INDUSTRY-
9 -3 0

EGAD,EDDIE, WITH YOUR
'  t e c h n ic a l  s k il l  a n d  m y

in v e n t iv e  g e n i u s  w e  s h a l l
LAUNCH THE HOOPLE-IZER  

INDUSTRY WITH PLYING COLORS.^ 
HMP-KAPP.''? YOU CAM ARRANGE 
POR THE ENGINE AND ATTE ID lO  

SUCH DETAILS AS TURNING A NUT 
OR BOLT H ERE AND THERE, AND AS 
A REWARD, WHEN WE BUILD OUR  
PLANT I  SHALL MAKE YOU A 
DEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENT 
IN CHARGE OP 1,000 MEM.''

COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. BEG. U. S . PAT, O f f ,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

OH, THEM AIN'T 
ALL PLA YERS.' 

MOST OF THAT 
IS  S.HOULDER • 
PAODIW THAT 

COME OUT OF US 
IN TH' SCRIMMAGE

OH, I S E E  —  
WHAT YOU 
LACK IN 
NUMBERS  

YOU AV\HE 
UP IN 

BRUTALITY.'

t, T

» ■

iY>.,

'T . M REC. U. S . PAT OFF.
V  COPR. I93R  BY  NEA SERV ICE. IRC. FLABBY MUSCLES iTR.'.VlUIAMS q . j j j
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M O N D AY .

Palette club will meet with Mis. 
Ben W. Smith and Mrs. Ben Golla- 
day hostesses at Mrs. Smith’s home 
at Haley Hotel Monday evening at 
7:30 o’clock.

Baptist women’s missionary so
ciety will meet at the church Mon 
day aftenioon at 3:30 o’clock for a 
business session.

Episcopal auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. John P. Butler, 1303 Hollo
way, Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock.

Methodist missionary society cir
cles will meet Monday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock as follows: Laura 
Haygood circle with Mrs. L. P. Fow
ler, 111 W  Ohio; Mary Scharbauer, 
circle with Mi’s. C. C. Watson, 305 N  
Pecos; Belle Bennett circle with 
Mrs. Ray Bevill, 1006 W  Kentucky; 
Youn Women’s circle, no meeting.

TUESD AY .
Beta Sigma Phi will meet in the 

private dining room of Hotel Sdiar- 
bauer Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

Glenn Walker circle and Kara 
Scarborough circle of the Baptist 
W M U will present the- openmg pro
gram of the week of prayer services 
at the First Baptist church Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

W E D N E SD A Y .
Play Readers club will meet with 

Mrs. De Lo Douglas as hostess at 
the home of Mi’s. Russell Peach, 4io 
N  Marienfeld, Wednesday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock. Mrs. Elliott H. 
Barron will read “Rocket to the 
Moon” by Clifford Odets.

Martha Holloway circle of the 
Baptist WMTJ will present the sec
ond program in the scries observ
ing state mission week of prayer 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
at the Baptist church.

TH UR SD AY.
Lockett circle of the Baptist W MU  

will be in charge of a program in 
observance of week of jirayer at the 
Baptist church Thursday afternoon 
at'3':30 o’clock.

A meeting will be held at the 
home of Miss Elma Graves, 1211 W. 
Dlinois, Thm-sday evening at 8 
o’clock to discuss plans for organi
zation of a Little Tlieatre. Any one 
interested in dramatics is invited to 
attend.

City-County Federation will pre
sent Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer in a 
review of “Next to Valour” by John 
Jennings at the high school audi
torium Tuesday evening at eight 
o’clock. Tlie public is invited. Tick
ets, at 50 cents each, may be pur
chased in advance, from Federa
tion members or at the door Tues
day evening.

FR ID A Y .
Belmont Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. J. L. Kelly, 504 North D

street, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Concluding pi’ogram of the series 
observing state m i s s i o n  week of 
prayer will be presented at the Bap
tist church Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock with Annie Barron circle In 
charge.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morning: at 10 o’clock.

Midland University club wHI hold 
its first dance of the fall season 
in the Crj'stal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Saturday night from 
9:30 o’clock until 1:30 o’clock. The 
dance will be invitational and in
formal.

J. D. NcK lNZIE  
CHIROPRACTOR

MASSAGE— DIET
210

THOMAS BLDG.

TODAY 
Thru 

TUES.At the YUCCA
Loved by a nation . . . and adored by a woman who dared 

to follow the command of her heartj

PLUS! Color Cartoon— Metro News
5j52525^SHSZ5H5E5Z5BSH5i525H5H5H5HSESE5H5SSHSH5HSE5H5HSH5E525H5&

TODAY 
Thru

TUESDAYRITZAt the
"I fought at Shiloh! I wos in the charge at San Juan 
Hill! But I'm gonna fight my biggest battle, son, if they 
try and take you away from me!"

an M-G-M Pictutr

LIONEL SIR CEDRIC
BARRYMORE • HARPWICKE

V M V i r n K I  WORLD'S HEAVY CHAMPIONSHIPEXTRA! b a t t l e  BETWEEN  
Joe Louis &  Rob Pastor

S^5E5E5E5ZSZ5E5B52SE5E5BSB5Z5HSBSESZS5SES25H5H5H5H5B5ES2SaSHSESE

• •K?-

X  A

Tailored Dresses in BRIGHT 
anc/ ‘m ACK” Colors.. .

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H.. E. Balu" are leav- 

mg this weekend for Corpus Christ! 
for a vacation of about two weeks.

I ■
Mrs. E. C. Hitchcock returned late 

Friday fi’om a month’s visit to 
Western cities. She visited her 
brother in Ogden, Utah, and friends 
in Salt Lake Clty^ Laramie, Wyo. and 
Manitou, Colo. One of the high 
points of her trip, from the view
point of scenery, was her jom’ney 
through the beautiful Royal Gorge 
which she had visited a number of 
years ago.
* I

Mrs. Pi’ank WUey and ' daughter 
Sarah Frances of Cedar Hill are 
visiting Ml’, and Mrs. W. Bryant 
here.

Gordon Geddes and Claude Jarett 
of Texas Tech are spending the 
weekend with Goi’don’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Geddes.

R. O. Walker is in Lubbock where 
he is undergomg examination at the 
Clark-Key-Taylor clinic. He has 
been in ill health for some time.

M l’S. Eugene Jones was m Mid
land Fbriday visiting her daughters. 
Misses Plorine and Zona Lee Jones. 
She was accompanied by another 
daughter, Miss Lorme Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Holster of 
Yoakum are here visiting their son, 
D. E. Holster, and family.

C. G. Rohrer, manager of the Sib
ley Farms at Sibley, 111., is here on 
his annual visit to buy feeder calves 
from Midland breeders. For several 
years he has selected choice calves 
from the Roy Parks herd.

J. M. Waddell was here Saturday 
from his ranch near Odessa.

M. P. King, manager of Midland 
Motors, Die., returned Saturday 
morning from Dallas after attending 
a meeting of Ford dealers, witness
ing 1940 products.

Oil News—
(Continued from page I)

In the Apeo Ordovician pool of 
northern Peco county, Anderson- 
Prichard Oil Corporation and Monte 
Warner No. 2 M. I. Masterson, one- 
half mile north outpost to the dis
covery well, is drilling at 750 feet In 
ai’iliydrite, R. P. Coats, superinten
dent for Olson Drillmg Company, 
the contractor, reported yesterday.

Childress Royalty Company No. 1 
J. S. Masterson, another Apeo test, 
has completed derrick and ^11 start 
riggmg up rotary today. Olson has 
moved in rig from Eunice, New 
Mexico.

A  Delaware test in Reeves coun
ty, Forest Development Corporation 
No. 1 I. E. Scott, has plugged back 
to 4,950 feet ’with gravel and is 

. scheduled to shoot in zone from 4,- 
900-28 feet which showed some oil.

$ 16 .9 5
Entirely new colors get a fash
ion whirl— in this all-occasion 
dress with shirred bodice and 
front fullness.

' ZEPHYR V II"
I. Miller’s Stretch-on lastcx 
pump done in black suede, 
with peep-toe and pyramid 
heel. Listed on the hit parade 
of shoe styles as number one.

4 to 8 

A A A ' to B

$14.75

Shop Wadley's for other October Fashion Finds 
From Classy Jeon, Jeon Carol, Nelly Don, Paul Sargent, Etc. 

"Always Something New"

Wadley*s

OCTOBER if

Important Cloth Coats
Lavish with Fur Trimming

$ 3 5 .0 0  lo $ 8 9 .5 0
¥■ m  k — —

When we planned our 
October Fashion Finds 
we planned something 
rare in coot value— and 
here are three of the 
garments so sensation
ally priced! Sizes for 
women and misses, buf 
a limited number of 
styles in each size.

Elaborate Tomb Uncovered of Nighty 
Medicine Man in Northern Arizona

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (U.R) — Bones 
of an Indian medicine man, entomb
ed in the most elaborate vaidt and 
accompanied by the richest burial 
offerings ever found in the south
west, llave been discovered in tlie 
hills east of here by archeologists 
of the Museum of Northern Ai’izona.

Dr. Harold Colton, director of the 
musemn, said the discovery was 
made during test excavations of the 
famous ridge ruins, a 30-room pue
blo believed to have been built and 
inliabited as early as the I2th or 
13th century.

Tlie vault itself was found under 
the heavy flooring' in a remo’ce 
corner of the crumbling pueblo.

Besides the bones, Dr. Colton said, 
were more than 100 pieces of jew
elry, statuary, pottery and other 
artifacts, hidicating by their great 
number that the Indian was of 
great importance in the prehistoric 
community, probably a medicine 
man of “great magic.”

It was believed the tribesmen, 
fearing the power of the deceased 
witch doctor, showered great num- 
brs of gifts upon liim to “court” 
his goodwill in the world in which 
he had departed and into wliich 
they, too, were destined to go.

Tlie gifts represented some of 
the finest Indian handwork ever 
fomid in southwestern United 
States. Tlie most intricate piece of 
wrok was a cylindrical basket about 
five inches high and slightly less 
than two inches in diameter. Its en
tire surface was inlaid will? more 
than 1,500 pieces of turquoise and 
decorated further with polished 
porcupine teeth.

The basket was damaged slightly 
but archeologists were confident it 
could ,be restored.

The ruins in which the vault was

It topped the Delaware black lime 
at 4,810 feet, Delaware sand at 4,-, 
883, and found salt water from 5,- 
333-36 feet, the total depth, wliich 
rose 250 feet hi eight liours.
Foster 'Well Gauged

Stanoltnd Oil &  Gas Company 
No. 20-D J. E. Witcher, in Ector 
county’s Foster pool, flowed 709.98 
baiTels of 35-graviey oil on 24-hom’ 
completion gauge at 4,210 feet. Gas
oil ratio was 760-1. The well lopped 
pay at 3,980 feet and was shot with 
675 quarts.

In the east part of Ector’s North 
Cowden pool, Sinclair-Piairic No.
8 Hugh Corrigan is drilling at 2,610 
feet in anhydi’ite and salt. |

Smclah’-Prairie No. 3 Fay Holt, 
seeking deep Permian pay in the 
northwest portion of the Nortli 
Cowden pool, is drilling at. 1,599 
feet in rod rock, while the same 
company’s No. 4 Fay Holt, slated to 
test the pool’s regular pay horizon, 
Is buildhig derrick.

found are in the same general area 
where excavators a few years ago 
discovered the first ball comts ever 
erected’ in what is now the United 
Slates. Tlie presence of the primi- 
tice recreation grounds aided scien
tists to link the ruins with Indian 
culture of Mexico and Central 
America of pre-Columbian days.

It was not known exactly what 
people lived in the crumbling pue
blo, but the architecture and hand
work was said to be closely akin to 
the nearby Wupatki ruins.

We, The Women
B Y  R U TH  M ILLETT

We women should protect our
selves agamst war fever. Men arc 
more susceptible to it—and catch it 
first. Even now some of them are 
showing symptoms of the fever.

They are saying such Uiings as, 
“Well, I guess we’ll have to go 
over and show Hitler a thmg or 
two.”

And, "Of com’se I don’t want 
America to get into this war—but 
some things are worth fightmg 
for — and it seems to me that if 
England and France can’t lick the 
dictators, it’s up to us to get in 
and help them out.”

Those are th e  first symptoms. 
And from there on the fever de
velops fast. Marching music, prop-

Ten Little Indians

Uganda, war stories all hasten its 
progress.

There isn’t much we women can 
do riglit now — perhaps nothing. 
But it certamly won’t do any harm 
for us to ti’y and keep this fever 
from ranning its course a m o n g  
the men m our families.

FOR GET W A R ’S TH RILL, 
REM EM BER W AR S K ILL

And let’s not catch the fever our
selves. Let’s not be swept into think
ing that war is exciting—that there 
is something wonderful and thrilling 
about having sons and husbands 
who are willing to “show Hitler a 
thing or two.”

Let’s not be dim-wiltea enough 
to relish the thought of playing the 
hei’oic-little-woman role.

Let’s face the problem right 
now. In addition to the temporaiy 
loved ones—the war will break up 
our homes. They won’t be the 
same again even if a husband or 
son returns.

All om’ plans and hopes are 
shot the minute we get into war.

Perhaps that is a little view. But 
wc are little people. The children 
we plan to have, the house we 
mean to build, th e  success we 
want for our men —  all those 
things are our lives.

And war fever— if it spreads—  
will be the end of them.

Trash Scavenger Returns 
$1,000 in SilverVare

PHILADELPHIA'(U.R) —  Tliere is 
ot least one honest man in Phila
delphia.

Mrs. Viginia Lessig dropped $1,- 
000 worth of silverware into a trash

i / f

COAT SUIT.S
$ 2 9 .0 0  lo $ 5 9 .0 0

THREE-PIECE
FUR TRIMMED COSTUME SUITS

$ 5 9 .0 0  lo $ 8 9 .5 0

barrel outside her North Broad street
I
I home.
I

A scavenger picked up ’the sil
verware and kept it until he read 
about the loss in a newspaper, then 
he returned it to Mrs. Lessig and 
received a reward.

Aik

»

STOP "EYESTRAIN" NOW
By having our optometrist make 
a modern eyesight examination. 
W e guarantee fast service by 
grinding our own lenses. Only 
the best at reasonable cost.

DR. T. J. INM AN
o p t o m e t r is t

Wadiey^s
Rat Declared Hypnotized 
By Vacuum Cleaner Hum
■ PHILADELPHIA (U.R) —  W h e n  
all other means at hand had 
failed, a vacuum cleaner was util
ized to subdue a rat at tne home 
of Robert Allison.

Unable to purchase chloroform, 
Allison brought in a neighbor’s 
cat, but the cat ran away. Finally, 
two patrolmen suggested using the 
vacuum cleaner. The drone of the 
machine “hypnotized” the rat and 
it was cornered in a clothes closet.

Speaks Here Today

Store Holdup Fails,
But Nets Victim $1

B O S T O N  (U.R) —  'This holdup 
netted the victim a dollar.

Two bandits entered the variety 
store of Angelo Imbardo, 50. One 
ilung a dollar on the counter and 
asked for cigarettes. When Im
bardo turned to comply with the 
request, the second bandit pulled 
out a revolved and snarled: “This 
is a stick-up.”

Imbardo blinked at the menac
ing gun. Suddenly he yanked his 
own pistol from under tlie counter 
and fired three siiots into the ceil
ing.

Tlie bandits fled—leaving both 
I lie dollclr and cigarettes.

Evening Swciiters for Coeds

Smart higli scliool anti, college 
wardrobes this fall will include sev
eral evening sweaters and separate 
evening skirts. The clever coed will 
knit them to lier taste, but if knit
ting is not her forte, very lovely 
ones are olfered in college shops, 
some beautifully simple, others quite

F R E E
Vacuum cleaner check up 

on all makes FREE 
Hove full line parls for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all makes.

WORK GUARANTEED  
West Texas' largest vacuum 

cleaner sales & service
G. R LAIN  LUSE

Phone 74 
At Texas Electric 

Service Co.

Dean Colby D. H all of TCU, 
long known as a leader in educa
tional and religious circles of the 
stale, w’ill preach tw’ice today at’ 
the homecoming day celebration 
at tile First Christian church. He 
will deliver the principal message 
both at tlic U  o’clock and after
noon services.

elaborately decorated. Low, lieart- 
sliapcd clecollctagcs, tiny waists, 
wainty off-thc-shouldcr diminutive 
puffed sleeves are particularly be
coming to the slim young miss. ,

About 265 checks are turned out 
cvei’y minute to pay those working 
for the U. S. Government.

PERSONAL
• SERVICE

•

Every garment wc re
ceive is given our per
sonal attention . . . 
W e’ll appreciate the 
opportunity to serve 
you.

ExceLSure
Cleaners

Phone 23

Hotel Scharbauer P
•
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Lumber Organization 
Aids Homes Program

Tlic retail lumber industi'y has 
iulormed the PHA of its opposition 
to unwaiTanted increases in mate
rial prices and has pledged its full 
cooperation toward building more 
low - cost homes, Federal Housing 
Admhiistrator Stewart McDonald 
has amiounced.

A  telegram from Roger Pinkbine, 
president of the National Retail 
Lmnber Dealers Association, to Mr. 
McDonald states that members and 
secretaries of state and regional 
lumber associations, together with 
members of the merchandising in
stitute of the National Retail Lum
ber Dealers Association, in confer
ence in Chicago have pledged their 
100 per cent cooperation in an ef
fort by the whole retail lumber in
dustry toward the construction of 
a larger nmnber of low-dost houses. 
Dealers Oppose Boost

“Retail building material dealers 
are oifposed to unwarranted price, 
increases,” the telegram says.

“We desire to go on record against 
any unjustifiable increase in the 
price of any item pertaiiring to home 
building which at 'this time would 
result in addeef constiaiction costs 
and thereby jeopardize the encour
aging gains in the construction of.

homes that have been recorded this 
year.

“It is our opinion that Investment 
in a home is the safest investment 
the average citizen can make today, 
especially in view of the present 
economical and political situation in 
Europe. A  home built today should 
prove to be a sound safe and prof
itable purchase.”
Cooperative Attitude Lauded

Administrator McDonald acknowl
edged wtlh satisfaction the cooper
ative attitude of the retail lumber 
industry. He pointed, at the same 
time, to the recently announced 
supplementary plan of the Federal 
Housing Administration making 
more flexible the terms fpr building 
and financing low-cost homes, espe
cially for loans of $2,500 or less 
appealing to families of incomes in 
the $900 to $1,500 range.

Tliis latest plan, together with 
the recent reduction of the maxi
mum interest rate which lending 
institutions may charge on other 
home loans insured by the PHA, is 
evidence, Mr. McDonald said, of the 
Government’s exhaustive efforts to 
promote home construction and to 
provide more favorable loan terms 
fpr the public. ' ■

Modernization Cuts | Working From Light 
Bathroom Accident Hint for Amateurs
Likelihood in Home

Modernization tends to reduce 
the number of accidents occurring 
in bathrooms, as most modem bath
room equipment has safety fea
tures not found in the models man
ufactured years ago.

No longer- need the purchase and 
installation of new bathroom fix
tures demand an immediate cash 
outlay, as the cost can now be budg
eted out over a number 'or months 
under the Modernization Credit 
Plan of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration. Funds for the work 
are obtainable from lending msti- 
tutions qualified by FHA.

Among, improvements which may 
make the bathroom safer are re
placement of high tubs on legs with 
the modern streämlined baths only 
16 mchs from the floor rim; the 

■replacement of china faucet han
dles with metal handles; and the 
installatioir of grab bars over the 
tub, particularly if there is a 
sliower.

Given by Painters
There are many small details 

which the home owner who decides 
to do his own plainting should learn 
before he applies the first brushful 
of new color.

One helpful hint the professional 
painter has handed to the amatem" 
is that of “working from the light” 
in paurtuig ceilings. Two reasons 
are assigned for this; First, the 
painter is not in his own light; 
and, second, t li e joins' in th e  
stretches where brush marks over
lap are far less likely to show by 
throwing a sliadow.

Paperhangers declare the same 
procedure should follow m paper
ing a ceiling. Wliere ceilings are 
papered toward the light, there is 
much more chance of the edge 
showing than where the reverse 
application is practiced. Both paint
ing and paperhanging are eligible 
items imder the Modernization 
Credit Plan of the Federal Hous
ing Administration.

The Minimum Home

•This is a good inodel of (he 
minimum homo. Keduerd to 
almost simplicity, (ho house 
coulains only living room, 
kitchen, bedroom, and bath. 
Typical of many homes in this 
cla.ss, this model differs in the 
relatively greater amount of 
space given the living room. 
A  mortgage of .$3.600 on the 
home was insured by the Fed
eral Housing Administration 
after FHA appraisers assigned 
the property a valuation of 
$1,200. Monthly payment of 
$24.48. excluding taxes and 
hazard insurance, will amor
tize the mortgage in 20 years.

t < ' V N
■

Cas Heat Is Effidenf
The trend of the modern home 

today is toward efficiency, sim

plicity and utility. Natural gas 

V possesses all these attributes and 

there is nothing more modern 

than Natural Gas fuel.

West Texas Gas Co.

L l V l N q  R.OOM

B B e-D R .OOM
. k l TCHEM.

a..

• F  LOO B_ ■ P l a n  *

Save a Litt'le— Buy a Lot, Then Let Us Finance 
That Home

FHA Loans 90%
Local Loans 75%

Low rate of Interest and friendly service.

M IDLAND FEDERAL SAVINGS  
&  LOAN ASS N

Phone 79

TAX I 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

Ratio Is Suggested 
For Home Improvement

One of the first steps in building 
or buying a home is to decide what 
type of home one wants and can 
afford. Federal Housing Adminis
tration officials say. Keeping the 
hon-te investment 'Wlthhr two to two 
and a half times the buyer’s annual 
mcome is a wise rule to follow, they 
point out. .

A cowbird spent thé winter of 
1900-01 with a buffalo herd, near 
Wimiipeg. ’Tire bird survived- the 
■wintry weather by snuggling in 
the wool just back of the horns 
of a huge buffalo bull.

O ùù

LET US 
HELP YOU 
SELECT THE 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
FOR YOUR TYPE OF 
HOME.

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 878

Magazine Quilines 
Modernization Idea

Modernization can restore the 
charm of past centuries and endow 
it with the comforts and conven
iences of modern life, declares an 
editorial in House and Garden 
which answei’s the question “Why 
modernize?”

Nine reasons why modernization 
should be profitable were given. 
They are:

l.It may cost less than buying 
or building a new house.

2. The owner may make his home 
more efficient and improve its re
sale value by careful replanning.

3. The home owner may obtain 
FHA-insured loans for moderniza
tion work up to $2,500 on easy 
terms from his local bank.

4. Modes of life have changed 
since 'the original house was built. 
The wide porch on the front is no 
longer desired, but a shaded ter
race in the garden at the rear is 
wanted.

5. There are new materials avail
able which make the house more 
practical and comfortable.

6. New mechanical equipment is 
more convenient and efficient than 
any available at the time the house 
was built.

7. The house may be out of style 
with modern ideas of good ai’chi- 
tectural taste.

8. The owner may want genuine 
antiquate detail but should not de
prive himself of efficient plumbing 
and heating and other moderii 
equipment.

9. .The owner may be th-ed of his 
present surroimdings and feel that 
it is time to fre.shen up the decora
tion, to give the house a  new coat

Paint and Pay
*F'or now you can paint up the old home 
and pay the easy way.
We’ll arrange a FHA Repair Loan to pay for 
the materials and labor, both of which you 
select. There need be no down payment, you 
may take up to 3 years to pay, in easy month
ly amounts, and if any other work needs to be 
done around the house, money for that may 
be included. See us now for an easy FHA 
loan. No collateral or co-signers required.

A. &  L. Housing &  Lumbér Co.
“Always at Your Service”

PRODUCTS
ARE PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  
Ask for Them at Your Grocer's

of paint and paper, and maybe even 
to put in some new windows.

...........................

I Hints for Home |
I t
I Owners |
viiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiMEiiiimiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiKimiiiiiiiiiciiiii?

Sports Closet

A  closet or small room given 
over to the storage of sports equip
ment will be appreciated by the 
home owner during the Winter 
monts. An improvement of this 
kind I'uay be financed with the pro
ceeds of a Modernization Credit 
Plan loaji insured by the Federal 
Housmg Administration.

Racks, hooks', and pegs should be 
generously provided to hold gims, 
golf clubs, skates, etc.; there should 
be sufficient space for sleds, bicy
cles, tennis racquets, fishing rods, 
and other sports equipment.

—O—
Water Softeners

In many sections of the coimtry 
the water supply contains hard 
substances which may have a dam
aging effect on plumbing and watbr 
lines.

Where such conditions prevail, 
water softeners may be installed to 
remove the mrdesirable and harm
ful elements. There arc a number 
of different types of water soften
ers, most of which are eligible for 
installation under the Moderniza
tion Credit Plan of the Federal 
Housing Administration. Fkmds 
for the work are obtainable from 
lending institutions qualified by the 
FHA.

- a -
Electrical iSystcm Repairs

A home wiring system, if per
mitted to remain neglected, amy 
prove to be a dangerous fire haz
ard. Nomuetalllc sheltered cable, 
aniiored cable, rigid metal pipe, or 
knob and tube may be used safely 
in rewiring.

Careful check should be made of 
the light and power equipment in 
a new.home or in modernizing an 
older stnacture.

In the case of old dwellings, such 
a clieck is doubly necessary. The 
origmal installations may liave be
come worn or damaged. The serv
ices of a competent electrician 
should be employed to avoid costly 
mistakes.

—O—
Reducing Drafts

The advent of could weather will 
remind many home o^wners of 
fonner discomfort caused by drafty 
windows' and doors.

Aside from heat loss, a drafty 
liouse is a health hazard. A  thor
ough job of weatherstripping will 
do much to eliminate this fault and 
may be accomplished by reasonable 
cost. The choice of materials is

Storm Windows 
Aid Insulation, 
EiiecI Economy

! I !
An important factor in home in- 

ulatlon this Winter will be the use 
of stornirsash windows, which be
cause of proven fuel economies 
have- been growing in popularity 
eacii year.

Where these stonn sash are used 
the Insulating wall of captive air 
between tlie two sheets of glass 
keeps the inner window glass neàr 
room temperature. Where only one 
glass seiwes the window tlie cold 
outside air chiUs the glass to 
nearly its own temperature, wliile 
on the inside the war ah- is chilled 
in contact with this cold, glass.

Recent studies have shown that 
large fuel economies are possible 
with storm-sash windows in those 
areas where Winters are severe, be
cause glass areas are known to be 
one of the greatest sources of heat 
loss in th home.

In addition, the pocketed air 
space between the regular window 
and tlie storm' sash has sound in
sulation qualities and tends to 
deaden street noises, which are 
magnified by Uic stillness of W in
ter air.

Stonn sasii are eligible for in- 
.stallation imder thè Modernization 
Credit’ Plan of the Federal Hous
ing Administration. Most builders 
recommend that the sash be in
stalled to permit O'pening in mild 
Winter weather. Funds for the 
work, when undertaken mider the 
FHA plan, a r e  obtainable from 
qualified lending institutions.

wide, and selection may be gov
erned by the amoutn of money the 
liome owner destres to put into the 
improvement.

The Modernization Credit - Plan 
of the Federal housing Adminis
tration offers a means of obtaining 
funds for this improvement. Pri
vate lending institutions, qualified 
by PHA, advance the money 
needed.

Fuseless Protection.
Circuit protection without use of 

fuses is now available. A  new 
breaker protection offers a conven
ient way to restore electrical serv
ice in case of overload. Moving 
the handle of the fixture restores 
service unless there, is serious trou
ble in the line.

Like many other repairs or im
provements to the electric wiring 
system of the home, these new cir
cuit breakers may be installed with 
funds' obtainable from qualified 
lending institutions under the Mod
ernization Credit Plan of the Fed
eral Housing Administration.

Dust Harms Varnish Job.
Dust is an enemy to good results 

in vaamishing, so when a job of tliis 
kind is undertaken it is well to re
member that all materials and tools 
used should be kept as free from 
dust as possible. .

Paint authorities advise that the 
rooms be kept dust free and that 
the bi-ushes be kept clean and var
nish cans closed except when in use.

Glass Showers Modem.
A glass-enclo.'>ed show'er baJtli 

adds a modern note to any bath
room.

Ideal for the “extra .bath,” the 
one that does not contain a tub, 
glass cabinets accomplish much in 
stamping a home as modern and 
desirable.

Period Hardware.
Colonial hardware is finding con

siderable use in small-home build
ing, as it. is well suited for use on 
Colonial and Cape Cod type homes.

Autlientic copies of true Colonial 
patterns are now being made by 
modern machinery and sold in com
petitive price ranges. Existing 
home may be outfitted with Colo
nial hardware under the Moderniza
tion Credit Plan of the Federal 
Housing Administration.

Disappearing Stairway.
Waste attic space may be elimi

nated by installing disappearing 
staimays and making access easier. 
Strong, rigid, and nonfolding, they 
are easily installed in either old or 
new buildings.

.Wlion not in use tlie stairway 
rests on the attic floor and thus 
does not take up valuable space in 
the room below.

"Important at the plant, 
by gee - •

It  thit Insarance 
Polieyl

From lirst to last
you ’re free ham lost. • 

It turely it the
WISEST couxtei”

m im s & c R H n E
I COMPLETE IN5URRNCE SERVICE I
-------------------------------

Double Action in 
Kitchen Doors Is 
Desirable Feature

Double acl;ion doors between 
kitchen, butler’s panti-y, and dining 
room are being included in the 
plans of many new homes. Older 
homes may benefit from tlie same 
convenience, however, as regular 
doors may be replaced witli tliose 
of double action, with the financing 
ananged under the Modernization 
Credit Plan of the Federal Housing 
Administration.

Double action door closers can 
now be obtained which a r e  con
cealed in the woodwork over the 
door. Hold-open features are re
garded as standard in most fixtures 
of this kind. Simple to install and 
adjust, the mechanism Is entirely 
out of sight and no cutting of the 
floor is said to be necessary.

Wliere double action doors are 
installed under the Modernization 
Credit Plan, the funds are obtained 
from private lending ■ institutions 
qualified by FHA.

Questions and 
Answers

Q. I wlsli to make some repairs 
and improvements to my liouse un
der the FHA plan, but I feel that 
I need the help of an architect. 
Could he be paid out of the loan?

A, Yes. The proceeds of a loan 
may be used to pay for architec
tural and engineering services per
formed in connection with eligible 
alterations, repairs, or Ilnprove- 
ments financed in accordance with 
PHA regulations.

_0 —
Q. What kind of paint should I 

use in my kitchen?
A. In the kitchen and bathrooiij 

and other service portions of the 
house a high gloss enamel will be 
found easy to keep clean and highly 
resistant to wear.

, —
Q. How should I decide on the 

kind of fuel to be used in my new 
house?

A. The costs of fuels and service 
offered by fuel dealers in a com
munity should be compared as well 
as the cost of different types of 
fuel. Considerations, other than 
economy, are the' degree of comfort 
and convenience to be- expected, 
cleanliness, dependability of fuel 
supply and service, ease of fuel ig
nition, and safety and ease in fuel 
handling, use, and storage.

—O—
Q. Is it best to place a house 

nearer the street, nearer the rear 
property line, or in the center of 
the lot?

A. There is no set rule. The 
house should be placed on the lot 
so as to take advantage’of the best 
natural features, such as ■views, the 
slope of the land, sunlight, prevail
ing winds, and shade trees. The 
location of the house, together with 
the arrangement of garages, open 
spaces, terraces, landscaping, and 
walks and drives, should result in 
a pleasing appearance of the prop
erty as a whole. Furthermore, the 
location of the house should provide 
greatest usefulness and conveni
ence. The location of buildings on 
adjoining property also should be 
considered in order to have as much 
privacy and freedom from noise as 
possible and to preserve the good 
appearance of the street as a whole.

Building Permils 
For the Year Reach 
Total of $588,000

Building permits in Midland for 
the year soared to near the $600,000 
mark Saturday after issuance of 
final permits for the month total
ing $41, 135.

’The total for the year is $588,430, 
about three-fourths of the amount 
issued at the same time one year 
ago.

Latest permits issued included:
F. F. Kotyza, residence, 604 W. 

Cuthbert, $3,000. '
J. M. Rush, residence, 900 N. Big 

Spring, $3,500.
J. W. Skinner, residence, 803 W. 

Cuthbert, $5,000.
Lem Peters, residence, 2001 W . 

Holloway, $14,000.
Country Club, improvements, $5.-

200.

Mirror Panels Are  
Substantial Aid in 
Brightening Rooms

Dimensions take a holiday when 
there is a mirror-paneled wall in 
the room.

Not only because they lend a 
sense of unlimited spaciousness to 
interiors, mirrored areares are be
coming increasingly popular also 
because they brighten “twilight 
corners” and are smartly modem 
as well.

Large mirror panels may be 
built Into the wall over and around 
a fireplace, on a side or end wall, or 
anywhere else it is desired In the 
room. The installation may be 
financed with funds obtainable from 
qualified lending insUtutions under 
the Modernization Credit Plan of 
the Federal Housing Administra
tion.

PL U M B IN G . . .
Clogged pipes, rusted drains 
and sluggish parts make 
hard work for you— unless 
you have them corrected by 
our expert plumbing service.

Jno. P. Howe Co.
Furnaces installed in time 

for winter comfort
205 E. W aU— Phone 1182

S»'”

■ - 0 _  f i t

BUILD A  HOME!
We have expert loan service . . . See us be
fore you secure your loan. We represent F. 
H. A. and local loans.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79

HOT DOGS

TH EY ARE A FOOT LONG— ONE 
IS A MEAL FOR A DIME

P L A M O R  P A L A C E
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE

B O W L I N G  
15c a Line

FOR LADIES & SCHOOL CHILDREN  
From 8 A. M. to 12 A. M.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR BEGINNERS
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her shoes to enter many places of 
interest in Japan. Amoirg the gaily 
colored kimono clad ladies, the bi
cycle traffic flourished. At Nlkko, 
famous Japahes shrine, she viewed 
the Sacred Bridge and the famous 
“Three Monkey" wood carving, 
(speak no evil, hear no evil, see no 
evil). At Kamakura she walked 
through the Bronze Daibutsu, the 
largest uncovered idol in Japan.

Miss Miley reports that she learn
ed to use chop sticks while in Hohg 
Kong, maybe not the best Chinese 
Emily Post style but neverthele.s.s— 
Tire harbor at Hong Kong ts the 
thu-d most beautiful in the world, 
but at that time it was rather 
cluttered up by Chinese refugees.

On the return trip Miss Miley 
went to Yokohama on the German 
boat Sharnliorst, After a week's 
stay in Japan .she resiuned her trip 
on the Asama Mam, a Japanese 
.ship.

On this trip a Japanese tea was 
given; various types of foods were 
serveii for the dilferent nationalities 
represented, the speciai cour.se for 
Americans being hot dogs and ice 
cream.

Miss Miley arrived at San Fran
cisco September 2nd, thus ending 
a most pleasant and interesting va
cation.

Monday:
Up and down the halls we trudge 

carrying under our arm a load 
of books. Dodging “Pish," squeez
ing in to our locker, and trying des
perately to keep awake because of 
so much lost sleep. Trying to rem-

. embdr under which teacher we can 
get away witli chewing gum, and 
looking smart when we don’t know 
a thing. This my friends is a daily 
scene in Midland high.
Tuesday;

It is surprising how well tlie male 
voices of M. H. S. blend togetlier. 
I f  you disagree, slip down to peek

. in oiirthe Glee club some morning.
■ Und5ir the careful sUrpervision of
• Mrs.'iTiouglas the ,boys are really 
becoming singers worthy of our 
praise.
yyednesday:

A group of Midland business men
• gave pep talks this morning in as
sembly. Mr. Butler and Mr. Crane

• have promised to favor us with a 
song and dance special. We are

■ looking forward to the presence of 
this famous vaudeville pair some

' time next week.
Thursday: >

Each day last week the Beat Wink 
spirit Increased in Midland high and

■ even the "fish" caught on. Last 
Thursday night, confidentially, that 
bon fire was due mostly to the ef
forts (if a- gi'oup conunonly known as 
‘‘flsh!i Speaking of spii'lt, this week 
Midland high “found” who to call

, on when a speech Is wanted with 
“Ooimh”—Jo Hestand, the beloved 
Engli^i teacher.
Friday:

The" “Beat Wink” spirit reached 
its (llTmax Friday morning in one 
of the most spirited and enthusias-

. tic pep rallys M. H. S. has ever 
known. The peppy band pieces, the 
yelling of the pep squad and the 
general spirit of the entire student 
body macie Friday, Sept. 29, one of 
most remembered days in the his
tory of Midland high—Sorry that we 
must leaves suspense in mid-ah, 
but we go to press at two o’clock on 
Friday afternoon.

heavier than the Bulldog forward 
waU.

The backfield quartet of the Mus
tang ensemble is composed of Linn, 
Headreck. Hollingsworth, an Freeze. 
Opposing them will be prancis, Har
ris, White, and Tiuelove who should 
be able to cope with the opposing 
players and give the fans an eyeful 
themselves

The passing attack of the Bull
dogs has been steadily improving 
and if Tnielove can continue to 
hurl that pigskin to Francis and 
Williams as he did in the Pecos 
game, the Midland rooters will see 
an aerial bombardment that will 
rank with the best.

Business Men's Pep 
Talks in Assembly

Mr. J. L. Greene, to whom tlie 
Wink-Midland game was dedicated, 
acted as master of ceremonies for 
a pep rally in the high school audi
torium Wedne.sday morning at the 
assembly period. He introduced Mr. 
T. Paul Barron, John P. Butler, 
Fred Promhold, Carl Ulffers, Hoots 
Lamar, Claude Crane, Bill Collyns, 
Johon Casselman, and George Phili- 
ppus, representative business men, 
who each made a short pep talk. 
Their visit was to .show the Bulldogs 
that the town is backing them. Mr. 
Claude Crane, speaking for the Lions 
Club, said that some kind of enter
tainment was planned for the team 
before long. Mr. Greene told the 
Bulldogs that arrangements would 
be made for the boys to see the 
Sweetwater-San Angelo game, Oct. 
6,

Sweelwaler-Nidland 
Conference Game 
Promises Thrills

Midland and Sweetwater meet 
Friday, October 13, at Lackey Field 
in a football game which is of great 
importance to the home team as 
it marks Midland’s entrance into 
conference competition in three AA. 
Since the days of Sammy Baugh 
Sweetwater has been a football- 
minded town and this year the dope- 
sters are already picking the Mus
tangs as district champions. From 
all advance reports it seems that 
tlie Sweetwater eleven Is destined 
to give Midland the stiffest compe
tition in the race.

The-- Ponies have shown them
selves to be a strong team as, for 
example, they defeated a good Ros- 
coe team 50-6 while Midland defeat
ed the Pecos Eagles 26-7. Midland 
has dieen steadily improving since 
their opening game in Monahans 
aiAl by the time October 13 rolls 
arpund, the Bulldogs should be in 
great shape.

’The Mustangs have a  team aver
aging around 170 pounds whereas 
thè Bulldogs average around 180 
popnds. The Sweetwater backfield 
averages practically the same as the 
Midland backfield but their line is

Miss Miley Travels 
Hawaii, China, Japan 
On Summer Cruise

May 29th found Miss Miley, one 
of M.H.S.’s favorite teachers, em
barking on a tour across the Pacific. 
Leaving Los Angeles on the S. S. 
President Cleveland, she visited 
at the San Francisco Fail- for three 
days, then docked at Honolulu, Yo- 
,kohama, Kobe, Hong Kong, and 
visited in manila for six weeks with 
her sister and brother-in-law. M aj
or and Ml'S. H. G. Sebastian.

■Wliile in Manila Miss Miley visit
ed at Camp John Hay, a government 
recreation post located at Baguio.

She shopped at the Baguio Mar
ket, where the colorful clothing worn 
by the natives attracted her at
tention. A  lady’s costume consist
ing a waist length boloreo and 
wrap-around skirt of brightly col
ored hand woven fabric and a man’s 
costume made up of a gee string, 
a three yard long strip of material 
to be wrapped around the body, will 
be on exhibit in Miss Miley’s room 
the latter part of next week.

Miss Miley also visited the beau
tifully furnished Malocanang Palace 
home of President Quezon. Out
standing items were the beautiful 
Chinese rugs, chandeliers of chrys- 
tal prisms, and the hand carved 
furniture.

The natural beauty of Honolulu 
combined with the modern build
ings make up the beautiful capital 
city of Hawaii. Miss Miley viewed 
many pineapple an sugarcane plan
tations surrounding the city. The 
Pearl Harbor, U. S. naval base, and 
Schofield Barracks, U. S. Army 
post, proved very interesting but 
the scenic drive to the Pali was 
more outstanding than either.

Tokio found Miss Miley removing

Keyhole King
Bobby Wilson why don’t you 

break down and give one of those 
poor little freshmen girls a break 
when they all but ask you for a date.

Wonder why Eddy Gene goes to 
the spuUi side so often? (and we 
don’t mean the dres.smakers).

Fresh senior to Miss Yarboiough—  
“Wlrat beautiful hands you have 
Miss Yarborough.” “All the better 
to type with, my dear.”

What is that Lois Mae has to 
say that is so important as to phone 
Bill F. foiu' times in five minutes 
and also at 6:15 a. m.?

Sue Miles really shouldn’t scare 
Billy Kimbrough the way she does.

We wonder why the sudden in
terest that Elinor Hedrick and Jack 
Hiud are taking in the Sunday 
morning sermons at the Methodist 
church.

J. M. 'Wliite seems to have taken 
quite an interest in the three little 
Jimlors from Abilene.

Have you noticed how W. D. Bruce 
smiles at the girls?

What’s this I hear about LucUle 
McHargue not accepting 'Tliomas 
Wright’s apology. Could it be that 
she wants to quit?

Marjorie Warner, ex-Winfe stu
dent, was noticeably squirming in 
assembly all last week. She couldn’t 
decide which team to yell for.

Ex-Student News
Lynn Stephens, ’39 graduate, has 

been playing in the band; he is 
playing the bell lyra.

THERE IS MO WAR CLAUSE 
IN A  PRAETORIAN POLICY

Wars and the rumors of wars cause the patrons and 
executives of life insurance organizations to meditate 
upon the factor of increased mortality incident to such 
violence.

At the outbreak of the World War all standard life 
insurance policies contained what was known as the "war 
clause," cancelling the insurance, or at least denying 
liability for loss or injury incident to military service. 
That limitation was deemed vitally requisite to actuorial 
soundness and solvency. Strange to relate that among 
the Americans enlisted, fatalities from disease exceeded 
the heavy mortality of the service at the Front. In that 
holocaust of death and destruction, cruelty and murder, 
there transpired many fine things to redeem the de
pravity of the mad world. One incident of local origin, 
and a matter of modest pride, gave to all life insurance 
history, a new ond challenging spirit. The Praetorian 
Life Insurance Society of Dallas, Texas, notwithstand
ing the war clause in its policy, on the 24th day of July, 
1917, decreed and provided that the institution would 
pay all "CLAIM S FOR DEATH RESULTING, DIRECTLY  
OR INDIRECTLY, FROM ENGAGING IN M ILITARY  
OR N AVAL SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AM ERICA, AND TH A T MEMBERS, W HILE SO EN
GAGED, SH ALL BE EXEMPT FROM PAYMENT OF 
M EM IUM S." This policy was carried out in good faith 
and actual performance. *

Since nations feverishly prepare for war, and armies 
of the millions are now marching, what must be the 
thoughts of those now holding, and those desiring to 
acquire, life insurance protection? The olert mind and 
IJhe keen thinker will act promptly before new clauses, 
axieptions and limitations are incorporated in future 
policies. There may be no real occasion for speciol con- 
oern in this matter, but who can foretell the tomorrow?
'V  Praetorian policies now contain the follow- 
^  clause: "This policy is free of restrictions 

date of issue as to change in occupation, 
residence or travel."t

i~  J. W R AY CAMPBELL. Disl. Mgr.ft
502 Petroleum Bldg.— Midland, Texas 
Office Phone 111— Res. Phone 859-J

Cedric Ferguson is now ranked as 
one of. the top tennis players at 
Coloracio College, having beaten the 
second best junior player in Colo
rado; he is playing the trombone 
in the C. C. band.

Lois Guffey is home this week
end for the Midland-Wink football 
game. She is going to school in Abi
lene and will return there .Sunday 
night.

tolde).
"I cannot write of aprllle shoures 
Nor wtntres winds and cozy boufes.” 
Quothe she, “Remain to studie lewed 

laddes”
and thus endeth the storie 
sadde.

The Princlpale
Avveri fien ^n'incipal D. D. was 
He had the power of the Wizard of 

Oz
Sawninge in moral vertu was hi.s 

speche,
And gladly Walde he lerne, and 

gladly teche.

The Cowboy
A cowboy there was, and that worthy 

men
Tliat fro the tyme that he first 

Ijegin,
Wei coude he stte on hors, and 

faire ryde,
Aiul on Ills bootes a pair of spiires 

,Sharpe
Wlilch he loved and wande po'‘t 

Iiarte.

A Senior
■When R-anke Arrington of tennis 

feim
Goes to the tenis courts to play a 

gelm
Around him gather many gurls and 

knaves
(Gurls like him cause his treses 

linve .some waves.
And eek think that he looks so gud 
But lads think that hi.s geim is 

mitely gad).
In chapel he inakeii inelodye 
Wlien he sings ‘"Tlie Voice of Proph- 

ecye.”

Mr. Lackey
A  knight there was, and that 

worthy man,
He was a fresh as in the month of 

Mty,
And gladey wolde he lerne, and 

gladye 
gladly teche

That a great man he was, Mr. 
Lackey.

Mr. L. W . Taylor
A man there was, and that worthy 

man,
Tliat fro the tyme that he was borne. 
He loved Chivalrye, trouthe, an d  

honour.
Freedom and courtelsye 
A lovyer and a lusty bachelor he 

was.
Coach L. W. Taylor was this man, 
’The veri best coach in al th’ land.

Mrs. Douglas
Ther was also a lady, a singer, 
up on the high notes she wolde 

linger,
Sickerly she was the mas charming 

lasse
And ,she was cleped Madame Doug- 

lase.

New Machines Purchased 
For Typing Departmenf

Eight new Royal typing machines 
were added to the twenty-two Un- 
derw’ood machines to make a total 
of thirty typing machines in the 
commercial department this year.

The machines were added because 
of the vast enrollment, of ninety 
typing students. Miss Freda Yar
borough, instructor, said that the 
reason for the Increased demand for 
typing was because of the realiza
tion of vocational and personal val
ue of the .subject. Miss Yarborough 
stated that some students typed as 
part time work in college and that 
the personal value would be in writ
ing letters, themes, and many other 
articles. -----

“Goodnight, My Beautiful,” — 
Grady Jennings to Joyce Saunders 
last Sunday night.

“I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her 
Now,”—^Frances Guffey’s Abilene 
boy friend.

“Fidgety Joe.” —  Lelland Poster 
in Economics.

“Comes Love,” — in all Jayne 
Tidmore’s letter from Tom Houston 
at Tech.

Classified Ads
LOST: All hope of Jimmie Walker 

going with Jackie Campbell.

POUND: A new love for Hugh Cor
rigan. Marjorie Ann Monaghan.

FOR ’TRADE: One slightly used
clarinet for a baton twirler—^Bllly 
Kimbrough.

POUND: T’lie .solution ta all of Mar
garet Ann’s trouble.s—boy.s.

LOST: ’Two salt sliakers somewhere 
in Mr. Shlflett’s car.

w a n t e d  : A  ladder by Beth Reeves 
and W. D. Bruce.

HELP WANTED: Sopieone <to help 
Sue Miles take her mind off Fred 
Gordon.

LOST: A  shoo in the Yucca theater 
Satiu'day night. Notify Lucille 
Ford If found.

Latest Editions Adopted; 
Classes Use State Books

This year the studijnts of Mid
land High School have several new 
books from which to study. Tire 
Economics and Speech Arts books 
liave been adopted for the first 
time, which is a great improvement 
over the usual method' of the stu
dents buying them. There are also 
new algebra I and II  books, a prac
tical algebra and commercial or eco
nomic geography. For the science 
department three new books have 
been adopted: phy.sics, practical
physics, nd chemistry. Civics, Amer
ican history, and world history have 
ä new edition this year, too.

Junior Jingles
Jane Hill keeps gazing back in home 

room.
Could it be Gordon Bigham, already, 

so ,s(X)n?
Pat Corbet took Melba home Satur

day night.
We are just guessing, but there 

could be romance in sight.
It seems that Jim Turpin, our man- 

about-town.
Has definitely got Catherine Blair’s 

number down.
Virginia and Montez have a one- 

track mind.
And it’s centered on N. H. H. I 

home-coming time.
Li English, Wilma’s thoughts just 

wander away.
Could they have traveled down the 

Austin way?.
Hugh is just like a sailor with a 

girl in every port.
He has won two juniors and at least 

I one sophomore, 
j  Ken Williams has two lovers. Lulu 

and Joan.
We have also heard that he Is an 

egg fan!
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Personals

Billy Joe Hall has been selected 
as one of the sixty new members of 
the Tarleton College Band in Step- 
hienvilie, where h f is attending 
school this year.

Gordon Geddes, who is attending 
Texas Tech in Lubbock, will return 
to school Sunday, after spending the 
week-end in Midland.

Jeanne Davis, who is attending 
SMU in Dallas, has pledged Zeta 
Tail Alpha.

Joyce Beauchamp Is working in 
the Fashion dre.ss .shop.

John ’Turner has recently started 
working for a local oil office.

Harry Sindorf, a popular Midland 
High graduate. Is working on his 
father’s wells.

R. O. Brooks, now a sophomore at 
Hardin-Simmons University Is maj
oring in business administration and 
was recently elected prejildent of his 
cla.ss.

Georgs Walker is also attending 
Hardin-Simmons and is majoring in 
music.

Cleo Tidwell is employed with the 
Bell Telephone Co., of this city.

C. A. Goldsmith, ’35 graduate, has 
enrolled in the law .school at the 
University of Texas.

Joe Norman acted as assistant 
drum major for the Longhorn band 
in tlie Texas U.-Florlda game Sat
urday. The .band has 112 members 
in the marching formation.

Woodrow Adams, TCU tackle, suf
fered a smashed nose in practice at 
Sweetwater while the Progs were en 
route to California last week.

Modern Chaucers Found 
Among Senior Poets

’The seniors, after studying Chau
cer's "Prologue to the Canterbury 
Tales,” wrote poems of modern per
sons in imitation of th e  Middle 
English style of writing.

A Clerk of Midland«
Of adventures that whylom a clerke 

bolde,
Saide to his teacher, (.so I ’ve beii

Glenn Brun.son returned to .school 
Tuesday morning after two weeks 
absence.

Odie Kelley is back in .school this 
week after suffering injury which 
he received in the Santone foot
ball game.

Mrs. Robert Pickel visited in as
sembly Monday morning.

Peggy and Helen Lyklns left for 
Abilene Monday to visit there for 
severai days.

Lois May Lynch visited friends 
in Dallas last week end.

Edna Earl Lineben-y and Helen 
Kirk were absent from school Mon
day afternoon.

Mabel Stewart visited friends in 
Andrews last week end.

Vh’glnla Ford attended the cir
cus at Pecos Sunday.

Nita Stovall made a trip to Dallas 
last Saturday.

Jbnmie Walker, a new student this 
year, broke his left arm Tuesday 
night when he was in a motorcycle 
accident.

Helen Armstrong, who has won 
several declamation awards in pre
vious years, read for the Pre.sby- 
terian Church tea, the play “David, 
Tlie Boy” Tluirsiiay afternoon at 
the Presbyterian church.

M. Pascal Buckner, district sup
ervisor of vocational education, lo
cated at Big Spring visited the vo
cational and industrial departments 
FViday.

Hit Parade
“Let me call you sweetheart,”— 

Franke Wade Arrington to Melba.
“We’re off to see the Wizard”,— 

The student who can make A  in 
Physics.

"You’re the only Star in My Blüé' 
Heaven,”—Roger Sidwell to NancJ? 
La Force.

“The Girl of My Dreams,”—^Bud
dy Davidson to Mary Prances Cár
ter.

“Love in Bloom,”—Betty Shockly' 
and Windell Williams.

"Strange Enchantment,”—Has fill
ed Mary Jane’s heart ever since! 
she saw Gordon Bigham.

"There’s A Long, Lohg Trail 
A'Windlng,” —  To Tech — Jackie 
Campbell.

"Who,”—Can I rate a date with?' 
James Paul McHargue, Junior.

Home Ec Students Honor 
Mothers, Faculty at Tea 
Show Town's Sentiment

Mothers of the first year foods 
passes were honor guests at a tea 
^u rsday  afternoon by the home 
economics department for the high 
school faculty, clothing one classes, 
and their mothers.

The table was set with purple and 
gold cosmos and gold candles with 
purple holders. Plate favors were 
rosebuds and fern nosegay tied with 
purple and gold ribbon. Grape 
punch, mints, and an assortment of 
.sandwiche.s and cookies were .served.

Two sections of girls served dur
ing the different hours.

First year foods classes prepar
ing and serving under the super
vision of Miss Iva Butler were: Ma
tilda Abbott, Thelma Jo Brown, 
F'lora Alice Baker, Pauline Carr. 
Hazel Cottrell, Lela Mae Craddock, 
Yvonne Glenn, Mary Mayfield, Col
leen Oates, Esther Lea Page, Eve
lyn Pittman, Martha Preston, Edna 
Jean Roberts, Betty Jo Stewart. 
Ruth Tisdale, Lois Terry, Virginia 
Lands, lola Livingston, Alberta 
Smith, Prances Barber, Mirian Bcl- 
flovier, Mary Frances Carter, Kath
ryn Carter, Kathryn Hank, Isabel 
Marehouse, Dorothy Rose Otho, 
Prances Palmer, Janice Pope, Doro
thy Prestridge, Imogene Smith, Mil
dred Standfield, Jacqueline Theis, 
Billie Walker, and Eula Mae Yeats.

"Chevroiet's FIRSTA^aln I"

Mrs, Douglas Takes Speech 
Class Along With Music

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, music teacher 
in Midland High School for the past 
few years, is now teaching the mu
sic and the public speaking classes 
In complying with state regula
tions she has made the Music Ap
preciation class open to the fourth 
year instead of the second year as 
it was previously and combined the 
second and third music classes.

Mrs. Douglas stated that thirty 
boys were in the glee club and that 
it promises to be better than ever 
before.

Mrs. Douglas also reports that the 
public speaking classes are progress
ing rapidly. They are now studying 
conversation and ,the reading and 
studying of conversation in plays 
and books. The two classes are plan
ning to elect officers in the near 
future.

banon, Ohio, before she came to 
Midland. Her favorite sports are 
horseback riding and dancing. She 
says she had rather dance than eat 
and her favorite song is "To You.”

Of the teachers Virginia likes Miss 
Vaught, Miss Carden, Miss Yar
brough, and Mr. Taylor best of all. 
In her Subjects shorthand and Eng
lish she prefers to all the others.

The things Virginia admires most 
in any boy is for him to be neat, 
clean, and know how to talk in
telligently. Her favorite color is blue 
and she says Tyrone Power is just 
grand.

Her opinion of the freshmen is 
that they are a fine ■ bunch, even 
though they are small. Virginia’s 
greate.st desire in life was to be a 
pep squad leader. The girls are such 
a swell bunch that she enjoys be
ing the main pep squad leader of 
such a fine organization.

class in the history of Midland High. 
There are 165 of them.

This makes a total of 525 students 
in Midland High School.

Enrollment' in High School 
Reache's Peak of 525

Each of the four classes of the 
Midland High School can boast of 
an increase in enrollment from last 
year except the’ sophomores. The 
senior class of 1940 shows an in
crease from a large group of 81 in 
their junior year to a still larger 
group of 100 this year.

The junior class of this year has 
an enrollment of 128, whereas last 
year’s juniors were only 115.

Our pre.sent sophomores show a 
decrease of seven members from last 
year. They could boast of a 139 
whereas this year they only have a 
132 in their sophomore class.

The freshman cla.ss is the largest

Freshmen and Sophomores 
Have 35 New Students

Tlris year the rural schools are 
well represented in the new stu
dents of the sophomore and fresh
man classes. Of the 35 new students 
enrolled in the two lower classes 10 
are from rural schools.

The new sophomores who are from 
Midland county but attending the 
city schools for the first time are 
J. W. and Marie Leftivich, Kelly 
Lewellen, and Eugene Fields from 
Valley View; John T. Stanley from 
Prairie Lee; and Rayburn Loen from 
Cotton Plat. Among the new stu
dents from out-of-state schools are 
Bill Simpson and Jimmie Walker 
from Tulsa, Okla.; Elsie Mae Kim- 
ney and Maxine Stewart from Hobbs, 
New Mexico; and Billy Markham 
from Clovis, New Mexico. The Tex
ans who are new in the sophomore 
class are Wilma Jean Pan and Wy- 
nell Callaway from Big Spring; 
Gloria Bell from Odessa; Prances 
Kellum from Crane; Shirley Jean 
Hanupton from Port Worth; Mary 
Beth Bishop from San Angelo; Geo. 
Corley from Aspermont; Virginia 
Hunter from Barstow; Howard Par
ker from Abilene ; and Faye Dell 
Whaley from Gladewater. .

All of the freshmen are new to 
the high school, but many of them 
attended schools in other towns last 
year. Tlie students from Prairie 
Lee, the only rural school repre
sented, are Emma Marie Mei.ssner,

Virginia Sands, Betty Hill Stewart, 
and Mary Nell West. Prances 
Schmidt who'comes from Estanua”' 
New Mexico," is the only new stu- ' - 
dent in the freshman class from 
an out-of-state school. The fresh
man from Texas besides those from 
rural schools are: La Verne Weaver 
and Douglas McClish coming here 
from Abilene: Joe Ann Edwards, 
Gordon Watson, and Mike Camp
bell from Big Spring; Helen Horn 
from Port Worth; Jacqueline Theis, 
Menard: Dale Hogar, Tahoka; Ken
neth Cassey, Stanton; J. W. Gra
ham, Caddo; Imogene Frances 
Smith, Westbrook; and Harold Ves
tal, Odessa.

Bread, Jam and Gloves.

CLA'YTON. N. J. (U.R) —  Two 
boys, who assentedly got thpir 
ideas from detective magazines; con
fessed attempting the "perfect 
crime”—eating bread and jam in 
the home of an absent neighbor.
“We even wore gloves so we t
wouldn’t leave fingerprints,” the 
boys were quoted by police.

Coffee plants, grown from care
fully selected seed, are either 
sown in tbe field that the mature 
plants occupy or raised ih a nm's- 
ei-y and later transplanted.

A l the Yucca Today Through Tuesday

Wanda Lou Steele as Mascot
Wanda Lou Steele, mascot for the 

band and pep sqUad, made her first 
appearance with them Thursday 
night in a parade. She is the four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Steele. Her uniform is of gold 
satin, with purple and gold stream
ers at the neck. Wanda Lou march
ed in the American Legion parade 
in Waco this past summer.

Who's Who
I

Who’s Who this, week is Virginia I 
Ford, a senior, who is seventeen 
years old. Her home was in L e -1

Climaxing one of the greatest careers on the screen, Gary Cooper 
appears at the Yucca today in the unforgettable story of the Philip

pines, "The Real Glory.”
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OH to War in a Rambling Fort- 
IPerlecl Saiety— or Sure Death

Commander Radio Porthole
(mans anfi- aerial for hand

aircraft gun) 2 T weapons

50-caliber
guns

Observer's slots 
(shatter proof 

glass)
Rear

gunner

Construction and operating detaiis of the tank. The commander in conning tower also operates anti-air
craft gun. wliich shoves up through tower. Usually four, sometimes five, men comprise tank crew. The

radio man does double duty as gunner.

By NEA Service...............................
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. —  The 

hiside of a tank, death .spitting 
monster of machine warfare, is eith
er the safest place a soldier can find 
in battle—or the most dangerous,
. It is safe because the tank is in 
itself a mobile fortress; dangerous 
because the right defense can turn 
it into a holocaust of death from 
which there is no escape.

Safe or dangerous, it is uncom- 
fortabte.

The average 10-ton light tank 
is half as roomy as an apartment 
kitchenette, with a ceiling too low 
to stand upright. It is occupied 
by four men, with guns, instru- 
m,|Snts and supplies tor a day. 
Slightly heavier medium tanks car
ry five men.

The men inside—a commander, 
operator, gunner and radio m a n -  
wear gear akin to football hel-_ 
mets as protection from the bounces.'

The tankman's life is far from 
happy. He knows effective anti
tank weapons have been devised. 
Shells from 37-mlllimeter anti
tank guns, now widely used, easily 
pierce one-inch armor. On direct 

• close hits 20 millimeter .shells will 
slop a tank.

More deadly are mine fields. If 
a tank strikes a ground mine, there 
will be nothing left but small bits. 
A bundle of a dozen hand grenades 
exploded simultaneously, will de
molish a tank.

During the Spanish Civil War, 
defense forces found and even more 
ghastly anti-tank weapon. “Gas
oline bombs” — bottles of gasoline 
—were hurled at the tanks. The 
gasoline ignited as it struck," doom
ing the tank crew to agonizing 
death. .

S T O P P IN G  TA NK S  
B Y  HAND.

EVEN a crowbar, pried into the 
runners of the tank, will stop it— 
provided an enemy infantryman 
can get close enough.

Light tanks carry one 37-milli
meter gun, four 30-calibre machine 
gims. The crew operates the radio,

drives the tank and mans the guns 
through remote control, making it 
possible for one or two men to hand
le all the tank's artillery.

Mosi modern armies also us a 
medium tank, weighing about IG 
tons. This tank uses only one ad
ditional crew member. It has two 
extra machine guns. The medium 
tank can tackle rough teirain 
more easily; but military men are 
still debating its advantages. The 
light tank is cheaper, more agile, 
can travel faster —  usually about 
40 miles per hour over roads.

Tanks heavier than 16 tons, used 
to some degree in 1914-18, have 
been abandoned for the most part. 
Tire United States has none. Tlie 
sphere of operations of a heavy 
tank is strictly limited to trench 
warfare. Tire French are using 
some 70-ton monsters on the West
ern front.

Tire heavy tanks can cross wide 
trenches to follow -up an enemy 
retreat. But it is slow, costs more, 
requires greater stores of supplies.

Tank barriers, designed to snag 
a tank's undercaiTiage, protect Eu
ropean frontiers.

If a tank is caught in one of 
tiñese, the crew must abandon the 
tank, set up portable machine guns. 
If the territory is not lost to the 
enemy, repair crews, which are 
never more than 1,000 yards behind 
thyj line, will free the tank.

Tire business of keeping supplies 
and ammunition available to fight- 
'ing troops is still the army's gi-eat- 
est problem. For every man in a 
tank, there is at least one more 
just behind the lines, ready to 
move up supplies and ammunition 
or waiting to make repairs on the 
tank.

H A LF  M E N  FIG H T,
OTHERS B EH IND  LINES.

A light tank regiment includes 
223 tanks and 1887 nten. About 900 
of the men go into actual combat 
in the tanks. The remaining 1000 
include headquarters staffs, main
tenance companies, resei"ves and

k ■ N s . ''

DIAPERS. . . .
CLEAN, SOFT AND PURE

V "

Mothers will appreciate this serv
ice. Sanitary and careful attention 
poid every garment sent to the

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 90

medical men, all close behind the 
scene of operations.

All average of nearly one truck 
per tank moves with the battalion, 
carrying food, ammunition, baggage 
and repair equipment. There are £4 
tanks in a battalion, and these are 
followed up by 25 1.' 2 ton trucks, 
and 21 2 1/2 ton trucks.

The supply convoys set up mo
bile bases as close to the front as 
possible — usually about 1000 yards 
back. Tliey maintain continual 
contact with supply trains which 
follow the advancing army at a

Indianan FindR 
Gazette Copies 
Oi Jan. 4,1800

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UP).—Two 
copies of the same 139-year-old 
newspaper, the Ulster County G a
zette, published at Kingston, N. Y., 
Jan, 4, 1800, and describing the 
death and burial of George Wash
ington, were discovered in Koko
mo and Peru, Ind., less than a 
week apart.

Tire Peru paper is owned by 
Charles Guendling. He said that 
it had been willed to him by his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Guend
ling, who had received it from her 
brother, a chief bugler In a New 
Yoik cavalry company during the 
Civil War.

George R. Hewitt, o.wncr of tne 
Kokomo paper, said it had been 
left among the effects of his fa
ther, who died in 1913, and that 
he hadn't discovered it until this 
year when he was moving from his 
farm home.

The paper, a four-page, four- 
column publication, was devoted 
mainly to congressional events, 
but it contained eulogies of Wash
ington written by President John 
Adams and other high officials.

Advertisements, , resembling to
day’s classified page, filled the 
back page.

distance of four miles.
When a tank crew sets out, it is 

equipped for a full day. The tank 
uses about a gallon of gasoline 
every two miles. It carries 60 gal
lons, giving a cruising range of 
120 miles. This is considerably 
more than a foot force ciin move 
in one day; about' as war as a 
mechanized army pan move if re
sistance to the advance is light.

Each tank stocks 3000 rounds of 
ammunition per gun, considered 
more than enough,for a normal 
day’s fighting.
. Principal functions of the tank 

are to demoralize the enemy, and 
to wipe out machine gun nests.

What would happen if two bat- 
(lories of tanks met in a field of 
battle? Army men don’t like to 
think about it. But it isn’t very 
likely to happen, because the best 
defense against charging tanks is 
stationai'y artillery.

BMIITIFIUHRYSLER!

Illustrated: ^-passenger Royal Sedan, $995*

THE QUALITY CAR THAT GIVES MORE FOR YOUR MONEYI

Foreign Correspondent Diagnoses 
Conditions in South America

Editor's Note: The following review of a new book now on the 
shelves of the Midland eounty library will be of cspeelal interest 
to Midland readers because the author. John T. Whitaker, is the 
nephew of Judge Ed M. Whitaker, Midland attorney. The author 
of “Americas to the South” had covered various conflicts in Europe 

for prominent American newspapers before going to South America.

.AMERICAS TO THE SOUTH  
By John T. Whitaker

After reporting totalitarian vic
tories, bloody or bloodless, m Ethio
pia and Spain, Austria and Czecho
slovakia, Mr. Wliitaker cabled from 
Europe to the editor of The Chicago 
Daily News, the paper for which he 
was writing, requesting that he be 
.sent to South America. That con
tinent, he sensed, was arousing far 
too close attention among the total- 
itarians, especially Germany.

So he went to Lima last whiter 
to report the Eighth Pan American 
Conference and, after that was over, 
traveled extensively through various 
Latin-American republics, mcludmg 
Argentina, ChUe, Brazil and Mexico. 
Everywhere he studied the local 
situation with thorouglmess; every
where he sought to miravel its in
tricacies; everywhere he grappled 
manfully with the contrasts and 
contradictions wliich make up so 
much of South America, seeking to 
transmute them mto words which 
would cari-y to readers an mider- 
standing of the problems with which 
South Americans—and North Amer
icans who deal with them—are con
fronted, all the way from the Rio 
Grande to Cape Horn.

He interviewed heads of States, 
dictatorial and otherwise; question
ed them searchingly, elicited from 
them illumtnating expressions of 
opinion. And, far from expressing 
bias derived from the North Ameri
can blood in his veins, Mr. Whit
aker is rather more critical of his 
own country than of any of our 
twenty neighbors on the American 
continent. He is particularly scorn
ful of what lie deems its lethargy 
in coping with totalitarian rivals; 
often he is incensed by its mistakes 
in its political relations with Latin 
America.

Dry Cleaning
Suils— 60c 

Dresses— 60c
Risk Us With Your Finest 

Silks and Knits.

MIDDLETON
Cleaners &  Dyers

109 S. Carrizo 
Phone 30

All over the souUiern lands which 
he visited he found evidence of 
methodical and dangerous iienelra- 
tion by the totalitarlans—not only 
Nazi Germany, but Fascist Italy and 
imperialistic Japan. These three na
tions he lumps together under the 
felicitous appellation of the Un
holy Alliance.

He chronicles, with alarming 
thoroughness, German commercial 
advances in South America, par
ticularly m Brazil, Chile and A r
gentina, and joins the growing 
army of American Cassandras in 
warning his fellow-comiti'ymen that 
unless they pull theniselves to
gether they will wake up some morn
ing to find their Latin-American 
market gone and their political in
fluence in Latin Ajnerica serious
ly threatened.

If the people of the United States 
are to learn from the bitter dis- 
iUusioimient of Europe they must 
begin their moral reamiament and 
they must evolve a national-defense 
program. Only by guaranteeing the 
defense of the southern neighbors 
can they defend their own conti
nental mainland and only by evolv
ing a general foreign policy and a 
general progi'am of defense can they 
guarantee their southern neighbors.

Mr. 'Wliitaker was deeply impress
ed by gigantic Brazil, “comitry of 
gold and diamonds, butterflies and 
monkeys,” where the inhabitants, 
because of th e  lavislmess of the 
gifts showered upon them by na
ture, tell you, in their liquid Por
tuguese, “God is a Brazilian.” He 
talked with Dr. Getulio Vargas, Bra
zil’s dictator, under the strict con
dition that the dictator’s remarks 
not to be published. Yet he publishes 
them in full—not in violation of 
any promise but owing to the follow
ing little colloquy;

“I don’t like interviews’*’*’*.”
“I don’t like them either, Mr. 

President ’*’*’* not unless the man 
talks frankly and interestingly.” 

“Wasn’t I frank and interesting?” 
"You certainly were, Mr. Presi

dent.”
“Well, we understand each oth

er, I don’t like interviews, but I do 
like North Americans. If you tlimk 
om- conversation was frank and in
teresting, then you quote me.” 

Among the frank and interesting 
things said by Dictator Vargas were 
"America is not the climate for 
European ideologies, either of the 
Right or the Loft,” and “Brazil has 
never failed to show that she is 
a good neighbor to the Unite States.” 

Mr. ’Wliitaker also talked length
ily and solemnly with other dicta
torial individuals —  among them 
Benavides of Peru and Cardenas of 
Mexico—but he did not confine his 
interviewing to the men on top. He 
also sought out the under dogs, no
tably Raul Haya de la T oitb , head

N e w  modern beauty . . ,  smart new 
front-end design . . . new low, 

sweeping lines. A  better ride . . . 
more room . . .  more power .. . more 
for your money! Let a ride con
vince you! .

A BEAUTY FdR ROOM I
Big, deep seats . . .  inches wider. A ir- 
foam seat cushions standard in all 
models. 3 inches more leg room. 
Big, wide doors like house doors.

A BEAUTY IN APPOINTMENTS!
An exquisite new instrument panel 
o f moulded plastic . . . handsome 
new hardware... magnificent uphol
stery fabrics o f custom car quality .. .  
more vision in the new, bigger 
windows!

A BEAUTY IN EVERY LINE!
A  complete modern unit o f design! 
Long, low lines . . . sweeping curves 
. .  . graceful front end . . .  new beau
tiful rear with smart, curved non-^ 
glare window . . .  trunk lines o f low- 
swung grace. Longer wheelbase . . . 
even lower center o f gravity!

A BEAUTY FOR COMFORT! 
Chrysler pioneered scientific weight 
distribution in the famous and costly 
Airflow. N o w  Chrysler provides it in 
every model of the 1940 Chrysler, 
line! Passengers cradled in the mid
dle of the car . . . away from the 
bouncing rear axle. Extra-strong, 
shockproof X-braced frame.

B E  M O DERN

A BEAUTY FOR PERFORMANCE!
For 1940, new H igh-Torque engines 
. . . smoother, more powerful, more 
economical, with famous Floating 
Power and Superfinished bearing 
surfaces, smooth to as little as a mil
lionth on an inch! Flashing pickup 
. . .  tireless touring speeds . . .  worlds 
of reserve power! Chrysler’s famous 
A ll-SteelhodiesA ad  hydraulic brakes 
. . . and on some models Chrysler’s 
newest miracle. Fluid Drive. The 
beautiful Chrysler is 1940’s greatest 
value! See it, and drive it, today!

Tune in on Major Bowes, Columbia 
Network. Every Thursday, 9 to 10 P. M., 
Eastern Standard Time.

THERE IS A WELL-EQUIPPED CHRYSLER DEALER NEAR YOU . . . ASK HIM FOR A  DEMONSTRATION
★  SEE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF 'PHONE B O O K

9 C R U 0 0 9  H f l O T O R  C € » .
YOUR MIDLAND CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH DEALER

PRODUCTS
ARE PROPERLY PASTEURIZED  
Ask for Them ol Your Grocer's

of the Peruvian Aprista party, who 
would like nothing better than to 
see Benavides and his partisans be
come the “outs” of Peru. The Amer
ican interviewer found the Aprista 
leader endowed with “the imagina
tion and sympathy which are re
sponsible for the first indigenous 
system of political a n d  social 
though^ in the history of Latin 
America.” He also found him quite 
nonchalant in the face of the re
lentless persecution of himself and 
his party by the Peruvian dictator.

"President Benavides doesn’t dare 
to arrest or kill me,” he told Mr. 
Wliitaker. "Either would be a signal 
to raise this country to wrath and 
fm-y.”

Mr. 'Wliitaker is particularly in
teresting when he comes to Ai-gen- 
tina. The people there aroused in 
him (as they have done in so many 
other N o r t h  Americans in their 
midst), curiously mixed feelmgs of 
exasperation and admiration. He 
sizes them up m passages bearing 
witness to acute observation, for 
instance :

Tliey like the Hollywood version 
of American Life.’*’*’*’* Gaudy mod
ernistic apartments, rough - house 
love scenes and roaring automo
biles are part of the Argentine set, 
too, and the Mickey Momie who ex
tricates himself from impossible 
predicaments to win thr>ough in the 
end co.uld also be a prototype of the 
Southerner who roars with sheer de
light when Popeye gulp? liis spinach 
and wallops the villian.

But Mr. 'Wliitaker never dwells 
long on the light side of life. He has 
other fish to fry— stern realities 
Foreign CORRespoiident Gal TW O  
must be met, sage advice must be 
given, in these days of chaotic m- 
ternational complications, to flound
ering statesmen.

And Mr. 'Wliitaker gives it. He 
outlines a. complete foreign policy 
for the United States, which in
cludes the duty to repulse extra- 
American attacks, the creation of 
a board of strategy, the construc
tion ..of Niqaragua Canal, and an 
active trade campaign. The Good 
Neiglibor Policy and the Hull ,sys- 
tem of reciprocal tariffs are not 
enough, he thinks;

America’s final answer to th e  
lOrces 'that threaten our civiliza
tion ouglit to be a united continent. 
Led by a vh'ile democracy in Wash
ington and prosperous through freer 
trade, the twenty-one republics 
ought to be bound together in a 
political compact. Out of . the Pan 
American Union we ought to build

an American League of Nations.
Mr. Whitaker has done a good 

job. His pages constantly reflect un- j 
remitting industry and honest en- j 
deavor to arrive at the truth. (N. ] 
Y. Times).

Chiropracf'or Opens 
Office Here Monday

J. D. McKenzie, chiropractor, Cis
co, will open an office here Monday 

j at 210 in the Thomas Building, he 
announced Saturday.

McKenzie is a graduate of Abilene 
Clii'istian College, where he served 
for two years as assistant football 
coach after completing his studies. 
He later completde work at Carver 
College in Oklahoma City and has 
been practicing chiropractic work 
for' the past three years.

BRITISH STATESMAN

Escorts Oulspend Co-Eds 
6-Fold on Amusement's

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. , (U P ).—  
This may be no startling discovery 
for father —  but the college man 
spends nearly six times as much as 
the co-ed for amusements.

Several hundred University of 
Minnesota ptudents were polled by 
the Northwestern National Life In 
surance Co. Both fraternity and 
non^Greek students were included.

The co-ed spent $1.14 a month 
on amusements. But the fraternity 
man nicked the bankroll for $10.55 
monthly and the non - fraternity 
man $6.85 monthly.

Half of the sorority girls smoked; 
only one-fifth of the non-sorority 
girls did.

But when it came to total ex
penditures, the girls were on top. 
The co-ed cost dad $59.70 a month 
exclusive of tuition, and the son 
$56.54.

Air Pumped to Trees 
When Earth Piles Up

ST. LOUIS (UP). — An air com
pressor and a crew of men are 
used to insure sufficient air to 
roots of a few 50-year-old rtees on 
grounds of the Municipal Theater 
in Forest Park.

The roots of about 20 trees were 
covered with four feet more earth 
than nature intended, when cer
tain areas of the theater grounds 
were filled during the summer. 
Since trees need air. City Forester 
Ludwig Baumann explained, three 
workmen are pumping air into the 
ground at the base of some of the 
trees from time to time.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured.

English, 
statesman,
Winston ------

9 He has held
man.v-----  in
the British 
Cabinet.

13 Related 
through the 
mother.

14 Eluder.
16 Goddess of 

discord.
17 Remote 

■ ancestors.
19 God of 'War.
21 Short letter.
22 Songs.
23 To ogle.
24 Omnibus.
25 Rank.
27 Raised strips.
31 At this place. 51 Pear-shaped
32 A  sly glance. instrument.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
F . C IAIN C e N

s H O L D
A 1 L A 1 C
1 N F A N T A

ìli
A
M

N
A T E R

R

39 Distinctive 
theories.

43 Booty.
45 Stiffly neat.
49 Ulster.
50 Spreads as an 

arch.

33 Roosted.
34 Constituent 

parts.
36 Pair.
37 Opposed to 

weather.
38 To remark.

52 Told an 
untruth.

54 Sooner than.
55 Horses’ neck 

hair.
56 He has been a

House o f ----- -
for many 
years.

.57 He is a ------
by profession 
(pl.l.

VERTICAL
2 Valiant man.
3 Numeral.
4 To incise.
5 Court.
6 Opening.
7 Sunstroke.
8 Young hare.
9 Father.

member of the 10 Land right.

11 Dry.
12 Oak.
15 Front piece 

of a cap.
16 He is an

active o r -------
person.

18 Form of "a.” 
20 Senior.
24 Pepper nut.
26 Fatigued.
28 Sick.
29 Female deer.
30 School of ' __

whales.
31 Owns. ■'T 
33 Vast tracts

of land.
35 Headland.
36 Chum.s.
38 Strength.
40 Song for one 

voice.
41 To cripple.
42 Stalk.
44 Rowing tool.-
45 Plot of 

ground.
46 Magic.
47 Passage.
48 Form of 
53 To avail.
55 Musical note. I
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T F V Ami JHllI

New “ H O T CH ECK”  Law
Effective September 20y 1939.

o f t lio
SECTION 1 It shall be unlawful for any person with intent to defraud, to obtain any money, goods, service, la

bor or other thing of value;

SECTION 2 Or, to pay tor any goods, service, labor or other thing of value heretofore received; :•> 4

SECTION 3 Or, to secure or retain possession of any personal property to which a lien has been attached . . .  by 
the drawing or giving of any check, draft or order upon any bank, person, firm or corporation if 
such person does not . . .

(A) Have sufficient funds to poy such check, draft or order.
(B) Non-payment of same by bank shall be prima facie evidence of intent to defraud.

(C) The notice of protest shall be admissable as proof of presentation and non-payment, and shall 
be prima facie evidence.

' I

(D) Under Section 3: Removal of such personal property from the premises upon which it was located 
at the time of such check, draft, or order, was drawn or given shall be prima facie evidence that 
possession of such property was retained or secured by giving or drawing of said check, draft, 
or order.

T lio  P en c ilt lo s
For the first conviction of a violation of the law, in the event the check, draft, or order, is $5.00 

or less, the punishment shall be: '

By imprisonment in the County Jail not exceeding two years, or by fine not exceeding $200.

On checks, drofts, or orders over $5.00, but less than $50.00, the punishment shall be: ~
By imprisonment in the County Jail not exceeding two years, or by a fine not exceeding $500.

On checks, drafts, or orders in the amount of $50.00 or more, the punishment shall be:
By confinement in the penitentiary for not less than two years, nor more than ten years.

Penalties for second and third or later offenses increase under the law. '

I M P O R T A N T
Checks, drafts, or orders filed on cannot be withdrawn. If any person who has heretofore filed a 

complaint with any District Attorney in Texas, alleging a violation, shall suggest to or request the Dis
trict Attorney or County Attorney that such case be dismissed, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than $100 and not more than $500.

This advertisement Paid for by Midland Merchants Who Wish to Impress the Seriousness of
This Law Upon the Public
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ARMORUBBER IS YOUR WATCHWORD

YOUR MILEAGE PROVES

WAKE OP 
AND

SAVE

KELLY
Springfield

TIRES
KELLYS

ARE

THE BEST
POLICY

A Better Bun For Your Money
_ , _ <____________________ ___ ___________

You Can t̂ Buy Any Quality Tire For Less 
Money Than You Can Buy Kellys

SrCfATfe
AT 5 0 /

L iC T U P t  
TODAÏ 

pOR .
M E N  
ONLY

You and the M issus are up 
iront the kids are in the back 
seat. You're rolling along  
over 50.

Something goes, ”POPI", and 
we don't mean Junior.

Picture the rest of it yourself.

The last 1000 miles in your old 
tire is worth about 70 .̂ That's 
a small price to pay for your 
family's safety, isn't it?

In fact ninety percent of all 
tire trouble comes during the 
last lOy» of a tire's life. That's 
why we say, “Buy 'Em Before 
You Need 'Em."

W e sell tough Arm orubber  
Kellys on a Budget Plan that 
even beats a "Pa in less Den
tist", so there's no need to wait 
another day.

Come on down and see uel

WHY 
H U R R Y  
TO BE AN 
A N G E L ?

SO TIRE
I I

So Dtp I. 
1 W ISH  
I HAD 

t r a c e d  
IN ON A 

NEW
KELLY

IT]

Every time you ride a mile on 
stxiooth, worn-out tires, you 
stick your neck out 721 times. 
That's how many times your 
wheels go 'round, and every 
time may be the last. A  little 
bump, —  and BANGI —  mcybe 
you're knocking on the Pearly 
Gote,
If you get 1000 extra miles out 
of an old tire, you've earned 
about 70 ,̂ And don't think you 
haven't earned it. You've bet 
your life 721,000 times. That's 
10,585 times for a cent.
Well, we sell safe, new Kellys, 
and we sell 'em on easy pay
ments. So— Why Hurry to be 
an Angel? Hurry over here in
s te a d  an d  ge t that " s a fe "  
feeling on tough, Armorubber 
tread Kellys.

B O RES 
Y O U ?

is n 't that  i'o
TIRE A
B e a v î t v /

RATHPR 
see  A  
PRETTV

Movie5T/m

Tires are our "baby".

About the only way you can 
keep us from boring you stiff 
about 'em is to put on a set of 
safe new  Kellys. —  and then 
stay away from us.

Buf supposing you're a fellow 
who's riding around risking his 
neck on old, bald-headed tires. 
W e don't stop talking to you 
until we've explained how now 
Kellys are safer, more econom
ical, better to ride on, easier to 
stop on, better looking and  
longer w earin g. W e 'll show  
you the Armorubber tread, the 
low-stretch cord, the higher, 
flatter profile.

We'll fell you about our low  
prices and our convenient 
Budget Plan. We'll point out 
that new Kellys N O W  will save 
you money. ^

The only way to stiy3 us is to 
say, "Put on a Set."

Don't forget the words.

WAKE UP 
AND

SAVE!
I'd  LIKE 

KELLYS 
BUT THEY 

COST 
MORE

YOU MEAN 
THEY  
USED 

T O  COST 
MORE

The Republicans used to run 
the country but that w as  a 
long time ago . You used to 
have to pay  more for Kelly  
Springfield Tires but that's an
cient history too.

, Today 's  tough Arm orubber 
Kellys cost no more than other 
good tires. And they're the 
finest tires ever built in Kelly's 
45 year history oi dependable 
tire performance.

You should see that wider, flat
ter tread, the new low-stretch 
cord, the new non-skid tread 
design with its quiet running 
riding ribs.

But Kellys aren't only for mil
lionaires. You can have a set 
put on your car today tor Just 
a small down payment on our 
convenient Budget Plan. .<»

Wake up and Sovel

ARE
THE BEST 
POLICY

t h e y  a r e  4  in s u r a n c e
POLICIES AND I NEVER 
LET ’EM 
LAPSE .

W e get a man to thinking about 

his tires as a kind of insurance 

policy against accidents. Pro

tection for his wife' and kids. 

Then we show him the Kelly 

line. Tell him about the tougher 
Arm orubber tread. W e  show  

him h ow  m uch s a fe r  an d  

stronger the new low-stretch 

cord is, and how swanky Kellys 

dress up his car.

After that there's nothing to it 

except to tell him our low price 

and how simple and coxivenient 

it is to pay on our Budget Plan.

By that time he's a Kelly cus

tomer for keeps.

You will be, too.

s q u e e z e

T I L L  I T  
HOLLERS

(SIMME
new

Kelly T/Rff 
AND DON T- 

FGitSET NEW TUBES

that
MAKES

¿NSE

When you get to the end of a 
toothpaste tube you try to re
member to get a new one. At 
the end of an inner-tube, they 
pick yoii up in an ambulance.

How would you like to roll over 
15,000,000 times and then get 
up and start gll over? That's 
what happens when you pul 
an old tube in a new tire.

As a matter of tact, the extra 
mileage you'll get from a new  
tire with a new tube in it will 
more than cover the coat oi 
the tube.

W e  sell tough A rm orubber 
tread Kellys on a Budget Plon 
as soft as a feather bed. W e  
can tLrow in tubes for about 
the cost oi your daily paper.

Squeeze your quarters till the 
eagle screams, but don't try to 
squeeze extra mileage out of 
an old tire tube.

FULTON TIRE CO.
WE MEET OR BEAT OUALITY AND PRICE •

M .'N . FULTON, Owner & Manager— BILL GRIFFIN, Bookkeeper— BILL BAKER, Salesman
113 EAST W A L L -P H O N E  10 8 -N ID LA N D , TEXAS

KELLYS ARE GUARANTEED
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Terrier Abandons Home 
In Deer Hunting Joy

RUMSEY, Cal. (UP ).—Wlieii Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Nichols look their 
registered wire-haired terrier out 
deer hunting they didn't count on 
the strength of the “call of the 
wild” that they might awaken in 
him.

He quickly jumped a young buck 
and skilfully maneuvered him into 
rifle range. Tlie party at once 
headed for home, as only two deer 
a year can be killed, but the ter
rier scented another deer and took 
to the trail. As he did not return, 
it is presumed he is still stalking 
deer.

f
é

’.VFA¡;-Í vT'e*]

AIJJMiN' )*■)•■ 

TRAOt m ar k

■Vfear-Ever3i|l
A L U M I N U M
BUY N O W -SAVE MONEY

“W e a r - E v e r "
ROASTERS

SAVE MONEY NOW!

B I G  S A V I N G S  O N  S I X  S I Z E S

LARGE 4-STAR COOKER
Four utensils in one. You will SPECIAL  
use it three times a day. See 
uses .below. Does work of 
$6.20 worth of separate uten
sils. A  new large size with 
2-qt. top pan, 3-qt. bottom, fine mesh wire 
basket Also smaller size $1.89. Use it as a;

• CMMfSll

I Fnick ' Friir

Diikli
l i l l i r

CovirH 
Slice Pai

SPECMl N E W !  C A S S ER O LE
Beautiful Radiant-fin
ish Aluminum. Broad 

14-Qt. handles. $1.59.
$179

1 134-

N E W !  BUN WARMER
Warms and serves a 
dozen buns. Bright 
Radiant-finish.

SPECIAL

3 S I Z E S  •  R E C T A N G U L A R  
AT  S A L E  P R I C E S

*345  S445 *
For big, medium or small sized 
birds. All roasters are self-basting, 
fuel-saving. All have lifting racks.

‘5 «

R O U N O  R O A S T E R  O V A L  R O A S T E R
2 pans; together A handy utensil 
for roasting. Sep- that heats faster,
arate for cooking, s ma l l  medium

1 »  7 «  •'

N EW .' EANCr MOLDS
4 V C striking shapes for

Each salads, desserts. Stain- 
resisting. 1-qt., 39c.

~  PERCOLATORS
Your choice of 
sizes in this 
firs t-qu a lity  
percolator, a 
sure maker of 
good coffee.
NEW LOW PRICES

SPEQAL N E W !  CRIDDIE CAKE SET
C <1 Q C 3 pieces: 11-ln. griddle, I V 0 turner, cover. Use grid- I • die also for frying, broiling.

3-Plece
SAUCE PAN S n
Flat bottoms, 
round, easy- 
clean corners.
E a s y ^  c le a n  
handles.

SAU PRKE

2-ctip $1.69 12-cup $Z49 
I 4-cup $1.79 16-cup $3.75 4*c*p

^89 î]98
t-evp Covtrt, 49c a f«l.

Midland Hardware &  Furniture Co.
PHONES 1500 & 1501

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
H. D. Bruce, iTtstor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a. m.—Morning worship. The 

pastor will preach.
(5:15 p. m. Training union. J.

Boyd East, director.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser

mon iby the pastor.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
Summer Schedule.

Sunday Mass— 8 a. m. (Spanish 
Speaking).

10 a. m. (English Speaking). 
Benediction after each Mass. 
Week-day Mass—7:30 a. m. 
Monday — 7:30 p. m. Miraculous 

Medal perpetual Novena. 
Confessions — Saturday 4:30 p. 

m. — 8:00 j5. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge.
9:45 a. m.—Church school. Good de

partments and efficient teach
ers for every grade.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. The 
minister will bring a message on 
"Wlren Jesus Comes Again” as 
communion meditation.

(5:00 ■ p. m.—Kingdom Highway 
group and Pioneers will meet at 

- : -the church.
T.W p. m. Evening service. The 

i ^minister will bring a message 
.. on “The Invincible Strategy.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.— Cliurch school 
llf:00 a. m. Installation service for 

all clunch officers and teachers. 
6:30 p. m.—Intenneaiate and Sen

ior Leagues will meet.
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship. Tlic 

pastor will bring a sermon on 
the tlieme, ‘Lost Opportunities.’ 

7:30 p. m. —Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

7ri5 p. m.—Tlmrsday. Choir prac
tice.

SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Corner of South Colorado and 
California streets.

Lord's Day services at 10:30 a. 
m,. and 8:15 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST • 
Comer North A and San Angelo St.

10:00 a. 1)1.—Bible study.
11:00 a. in.—Preacliing and com

munion.
6:45 p. 111. —  Young People's Biblç 

study.
7:30 p. m.—Pleaching.
3:00 p. m.—Tuesday—Women's 

Bible class.
7:30 p. m. — Wednesday —  Bible 

study.

■ FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Director of 

Music.
9:45 a. in.—Bible school 

10:50 a. m.—Preparation for the 
Lord's Supper

11:00 a. m. Sermon: Dean Colby D. 
Hall of TCU. Subject: “The

Disciples Must Witness.”
12:30 p. m. Old-Faslhoned dinner 

on chm'ch lawn.
2:00 p. m. Afternoon worship serv

ice. Sermon by Rev. C. A. John
son of Odessa and Dean Colby 
D. Hall of TCU.

6:30 p. ih. Christian Youth Union.
3:30 p. m. Monday. General Mis

sionary Union meeting at the 
church..

7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Choir 
practice.

(Note: Because of the afternoon 
worship in the home-coming 
day program there will be no 
'evening worship. The pastor 
and Dean Hall will be at Odes
sa for the night service).

•
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor.........
Services are held every second and 

fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Seventh-Day Adventist church. 
West Pennsylvania and Loraine 
streets, at 2 p. m.

Tile public is cordially invited.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal balirdom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-oenomi- 
national class and every man 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

The teachers are MarVin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a siiiglhg service of 
fifteen minutes prior to the 
speaking.

SEVEN’TH-DAY ADVENTIST  
CHURCH

West Pennsylvania anti Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor

Saturday Services—
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

8:00 p. 111. Wednesday. Pi'ayer 
meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor
10:00 a. 111. Sunday school.
11:00 a. in. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Church seiwice. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday. Young People's 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Pi'iday. Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS.
'Tlie Naomi (Inter-denomUiation-

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts.

10:00 a. m, Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Unreality” is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon wliich will be read in
all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Sunday, October 1.

The Golden Text is: “Tliere i.s 
that inaketh himself rich, yet hath 
notlilng: there is that maketh him
self poor yet hath great riches” 
(Proverbs 13:7).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“Tirine, O Lord, is the greatness, 
and the power, and the glory, and 
the victoiy, and the majesty . . . 
Both riches and honour come of 
these, and thou reignest over all; 
and in thine hand is power ami 
might; and in thine hand it is to 
make great, and to give strength 
unto all” (I Chronicles 29:11, 12).

Tire Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 

“Material sense has its realm 
apart from Science in the unreal. 
What Is termed material sense can 
report only a mortal temporary 
sense of things, whereas spiritual 
sense can bear witness only to 
Truth” (pages 480, 298).

Indirect Taxes 
Give 35 Slates 
Chief Revenue

CHICAGO (UP). — Indirect taxa
tion produced more than 75 per cent 
of the entire revenues of the 48 
states during the 1938 fiscal year, 
a National Consumers Tax commis
sion survey reveals.

“Moreover,” according to Mrs. 
Melville Muckleston, commission 
president, “the study showed that 
27 of these 39 states derived in ex
cess of 80 per cent of their total 
incomes from indirect levies, which 
are shiftable to the consumer 
through increased costs of goods 
and services.”

Listed as obtaining less than 75 
per cent of their total revenues 
from this source were New York, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Utah and Oregon.

State tax collections throughout 
the nation in the 1938 fiscal year 
were more than $3,900,000,000, ac
cording to the suiwey. Of the 
amount, $3,008,000,000, or approxi
mately 77 per cent, was attributed 
to indirectly assessed taxes.
South Dakota First.

South D a k o t a ,  with indirect 
levies equivalent to 92.53 per cent 
of its $15,233,094 -revenues, led in 
the proportion of shiftable taxes, 
and New York was lowest with a 
55.44 per centage of its $534,762,930 
in collections. ,

The s u r v e y  attributed New 
York’s low indirect ratio to its 
lieavy income and inheritance and 
gift assessments, classified as “di
rect.”

Tire gasoline tax, which was 
Soutli Dakota’s greatest revenue 
producer in accounting for $4,646,- 
191, also was the greatest source 
of income for Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Florida, Kentucky, Kan
sas, Louisiana, Georgia, Maine, 
Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Montana, Nebraska, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, 
Wisconsin, Wyoming, and Indiana. 
Gasoline Levy Ranks High.

With the exception of the tax on 
payrolls, which is earmarked for

CARD TABLE SALE
New 1940 SAMSON De Luxe
m a m u o  2-Niw
D O U B L E  D U T Y  
C O A S T E R S

Tables

The m oil stunning cirroy of cord fobUt yeu'vs «vsr 
sttn! Ntver bsfor« such rich, luxurious lops-~  
never before such outstanding volues! TheyVo 
Samson De luxe— Strong, sturdy, v^ashoble, stain- 
pi oof! Soe them ail —  get several for card playing, ‘ 
for the porch, kitchen, lawn, children's play room.

Note These Samson Q U A L IT Y  F E A T U R E S !
•  Protected corners I
•  Smooth,roundedgesi
•  Heavy, solid legs I
•  Color fost topsi
•  59 more square in. 

playing surface)

•  Double>brac«d legsl
•  $toin*proofl
•  Washable!
•  Continuous topi
•  Nothing to cotch '

SUPPLY LIMITED . . ACT NOW! /¡lé£L
NEW  1940 SAM SON Standard CARD

TABLES
ASSORTED PATTERNS

INCLUDING PAIR OF ASH TRAYS AT NO EXTRA COST

Exciting news for thrifty
shoppers . . Moke best 
selection now . Quon- 
Hty limited.

Va

(198

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phones 1500 & 1501

SS

BUY YOUR

HEATERS NOW!
ON OUR L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N

Radiant Types . . . Circulators . . . Gas . . . 
Wood . . Coal . . . Electric . . . Coal Oil . . .
Butane.

We have a complete stock of heaters. See us 
for your particular needs. Use our lay-away 
plan.

Midland Hardware & Fnrn. Co.
Phones 1500 and 1501

Engineers Get 
Social Training

Entertainment and Exhibitions to Feature 
West Texas Fair Opening Monday at Abilene

ABILENE, Sept. 39.—West Texas 
Fair time in Abilene arrives Mod- 
day, tnauguratihg a weeklong pro
gram of glamorous entertaiimrent, 
with daily livestock and agricul
tural shows highlighted by the first 
All-Palomiho Horse Show to be held 
in the Southwest.

Entries were pouring in today for 
the Palomino show, with Howard B. 
Cox, San Anegio, president of the 
Texas Palomino Association, spon
soring the event, predicting the 
final figure wil reach the 259 mark.

The beautiful silver and gold 
Palomino mounts will be featured 
daily in saddle and stock horse 
events, and will be ridden in cow
girl contests, at the rodeo matinees, 
Tuesday through Saturday.

Tliey will also be featured in the 
daily grand enti-y, and in the Pio
neers Parade on Tuesday, J a c k  
Simmons, president of the fair asso
ciation, said.

A nightly “parade of Stars,” col
orful revue featuruig Anson Weeks 
and his famous radio and screen 
band, with seven-act program be
fore the grandstand, is drawmg 
daily reservations from throughout 
West Texas.

Weeks and his band, with floor 
show, will play nightly for danc
ing in a supper club, with newly 
laid “Century Room” floor, on the 
fair grounds.

Another headline entertaimnent 
feature for the fair will be the free 
midway program at 2:15 and 7:15 p 
m. each day, when Costica Florescu, 
world’s most daring aerialist will 
perlorm acrobatic stunts from the 
top of a swaying 119 foot steel pole.

Tlie program will also include ex
hibition of th e  world’s smallest 
horse, rope and whip tricks by 
Johnny Reagan, English cowboy, 
and music by the Hardin-Simmons 
University Cowboy Band with Jo- 
dene Probst as soloist.

Inaugural agricultui-al show of 
tlie week will be the sheep and goat 
meet, on Monday. An innovation 
will be the Karakul fui- bearing 
shebp division.

Tuesday is Hereford Sliow day, 
with Eniest Grissom, superinten
dent, who is president of tlie Tay
lor County Hereford Association, al
ready having more than 109 entries 
for competition. Judging will be in 
tlie new Hereford Building.

T h e  Hereford association will 
hold its annual banquet meeting 
that same night.

Tire dairy show on Wednesday, 
and horse and mule show on Friday, 
are other eventful days for live
stock men. Tlie 4-H Club and FFA 
livestock judging comes that same 
day.

Thursday is the day for principal

unemployment Insurance and not 
used to pay normal governmental 
operations, the survey concluded 
that gasoline also was the best 
revenue producer for Connecticut; 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire. 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Illi
nois. •

Sales and use taxes were found 
to be the principal revenue 'pro- 
ducers in California, Colorado. 
Iowa, Michigan, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Washington 
and West Virginia a'nd were sec
ond only to payroll levies in Mis
souri.

Property taxes, the survey show
ed, provided the heaviest revenue 
only in Nevada. New York's was the 
iribome levy; Delaware’s the Iran- 
chise tax, and Idaho’s the assess
ment on alcoholic beverages.

judgmg events of th e  Palomino 
show. Flower and photograpiiy 
shows are other, fair week innova
tions.

Fair olficiais predicted today at
tendance would set a new record, 
entries in contests and livestock 
shows, and itnerest in and reser
vations for entertainment programs 
supporting the forecasts.

Quality of the exhibits and enter- 
tainment caused a policy change, 
with an admission of 25 cents for 
adults and 19 cents for children, at 
the fair gate, officials said.

On opening day, dedicatory cere
monies will mark the completion of 
the new $19,999 grandstand, with 
Mayor W. W. Han and President 
Simmons joining to pay recogni
tion to pioneer lair officials.'

Special recognition will be paid 
Turner Rollins, only surviving mem
ber of the first Abilene fair board 
of 1888.

Tuesday programs will pay spec
ial tribute to pioneers, with Max 
Bentley and T. A. Bledsoe, presi
dent of the, Taylor County Old Set
tlers’ Association, as co-chalnnan 
of a coimnittee that has enlisted 
support in presenting pioneer con
veyances in the day’s Pioneers' Pa
rade.

Buckboards, liacks, can-yalls, sur
reys, covered wagons and automo
biles of ancient vintage will be in 
the miles long parade line, Judge 
Bledsoe said today.

Byron English, cliairman of the 
band and pep squad division of 
the parade, predicted today 45 bands 
and pep groups, and 3999 musicians 
will march.

Farm, ranch and home exliibits 
total 579 classifications. Premiums 
total more than $3,599.99.

Among notables expected to at
tend were Railroad commissioners 
Lon A. Smith, Jerry Sadler and E. 
O. Thompson, all of whom have ac- 
ceupted invitations to visit the fair, 
traditional gala exposition of the 
fall m West Texas.
—— ------------» ------ -

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

Texas Today
By FRED GIPSON  

(Written for Associated Press.)

Pecos is a town of salt cedars. 
\ Old. knotted, twisted trees they are, 
wind-torn, ragged, and staggering 
like drunks after an all-night spree. 
They grow in every yard. They bor
der the streets. They overhang the 
irrigation ditches.

Tney’re sluoby trees. Some have 
trunks two and three feet in di
ameter, yet seldom do their tall
est branches over-reach the roof
tops of the houses they surround. 
Their foliage is matted and thick. 
The shadows they cast on the white 
alkali soil beneath are black, and 
the black shades are cool.

Burros stand in the shades of the 
salt cedars and shut sleepy eyes 
against the fierce glare of the sun. 
Dogs browse in the shade and snap 
at persistent flies. Dusty children 
play there and the hens lie on their 
sides and dust themselves with their 
wings.

At night the birds seek shelter in 
the cedars, and sometimes out
stretched branches are worn bare 
of foliage. They sag, bowed down 
by the chickens that roost there, 
too. Huge, lazy, rusty lizards rattle 
the rough bark, searching for bugs 
and flies in the crotches and hol
lows of the old trees.

W. B. Bucholz brought the first 
salt cedars to Pecos, back about 1889. 
He brought them from Galveston, 
switch cuttings, paclj:ed in soil and 
wrapped in sacking and tied to the 
tongue of his wagon. He soaked 
the cuttings every time he crossed 
a stream on his journey to the West.

Or, R. E. Johnson brought the 
first salt cedars to Pecos, date, 1886. 
He brought them from California, 
tied to the tongue of a wagon.

Or, a westwarding citizen report
ed to have been a saloon-keeper, 
brought the first salt cedqr, but 
whether his cuttings from the Corn 
Belt were tied to a wagon tongue 
and soaked in whisky, your corre
spondent was unable to learn.

One thing is certain, however. 
Don’t go about the town of Pecos, 
recklessly contending any one of 
these three men or any other three 
men brought the first salt cedars 
into the Pecos River Valley. You’ll 
get into trouble.

You can find any number of salt 
cedar trees about town that are the 
parent tree to all the rest. And you 
can find just as riiany people will
ing to crawl up in your hair tlie 
moment you show the slightest in
dication of doubting their version 
of how the first salt cedar was

made to lake root in Pecos.
I An old-timer’s observation to the 
effect that salt cedars have always 

I grown on the upper reaches of the 
I'Peco.s River is definitely out.

Your correspondent was set right 
on that score a number of times

No. The first salt cedar was 
brought into Pecos, tied to a wagon 
tongue. There’s quite a bit of feel
ing on the matter, irrespective of 
any mild curiosity as to why a 
bundle of cedar switches could not 
have ridden just as safely inside 
the immigrant wagon bed. Still it’s 
of no particular importance.

Wagon tongue or no, the cedars 
are there, growing in a soil white 
with alkali. They grow and thrive, 
making a shady oasis and resting 
place in a limitless expanse of 
greasewood and switch mesquite and 
hot, burning distance..

Other trees grow there, it’s true. 
A few cottonwoods and Chinese elms, 
set out by the residents. Mostly they 
^re drouth-stunted things, or ragged 
and scraggly. But Pecos is a town 
of salt cedars. They grow by the 
thousands, and lend to the town 
distinctiveness that sets it apart 
from other towns.

At b l o o m - t i m e ,  when their 
branches sag with the pink and pur
ple sprays of blossom, they make 
of the town a place of rare beauty.

On the nights when long, hori
zontal plumes of fog roll down the 
Pecos River Valley and the moon
light streams through, the salt ce
dars make of the town a strange, 
weird fantasy of loveliness, almost

PITTSBURGH (UP).—Four hun- 
. dred fifty freshmen at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology this month 
begin a program of studies which 
is an innovation in technical edu
cation, designed primarily to make 
them “social-conscious.”

An integrated curriculum of so
cial studies, the new program is 
designed to correct the results of 
undue emphasis which in the past 
has been placed upon acquisition 
of technical skill at the expense of 
an understanding of economic, po
litical and social problems, accord
ing to Dr. Robert E. Doherty, Tech 
president.

Under the Tech plan, sponsored 
by Dr. Doherty and being devel
oped under guidance of Dr. Willar 
E. Hotchkiss, engineering student» 
will supplement their studies in 
applied science with intensive study 
of social relations.
Technology to Be Stressed. <

Included in the program to 
which one-fourth of the student’s 
lime will be devoted, will be the 
study of the effects of technolog
ical changes upon modern civiliza
tion.

Lectures and textbooks will play 
subordinate roles in the new 
course. Cutting across traditional 
departmental lines, student engi
neers will appraise concurrently 
the economic, political, psycholog
ical and social aspects of engineer
ing problems.

The new program was made 
possible by a gift of $399,999 to 
the endowment of the school in 
1937 by the Maurice and Laura 
Falk Foundation of Pittsburgh.
Dr. Doherty Pioneers.

Tlie new development is in line 
with the educational philosophy of* 
Dr. Doherty, who has consistently 
emphasized that the engineer must 
be trained not only as a techni
cian, but also be offered a back- 4 
ground so that he may understand 
the .social implications of the work 
he does.

The engineer, he believes, has 
not assumed sufficient responslbilr 
ity in economic life. Hd holds this 
attitude can be corrected only by 
education in the formative years.

Before coming to Carnegie Tech 
in 1936. Dr. Doherty was dean of 
tlie School of Engineering at Yale 
Univensity, where he devclpped a 
similar liberal program for stu
dents.

5afcty Drive Enlists 
Curiosity as Feature

COLUMBu..-, O. (UP ).—Columbus’ 
drive to make the city's motorists 
traffic conscious has resulted In a 
new device to notify the public of 
current safety records.

City Traffic Engineer J. Robert 
Guthrie I has had trucks of the 
traffic engineering division num
bered with large numbers desig- , 
nating the number of days elapsed 
since the last traffic fatality with
in the city’s limits. Tire figure is . 
changed daily.

The numbers are carried on the * 
trucks without an accompanying 
explanation.

As a result the truck drivers 
have reported many persons have 
stopped them and asked the. 
meaning of the figure.

“We want people to stop and ask 
us,” Guthrie explained. “It empha
sizes the traffic safety program of 
the city.”

unbelievable.
Bucholz or Johnson or somebody 

was doing more than he realized 
when he tied a few switches of salt 
cedar to his wagon tongue and head
ed his team for this point on the 
Pecos River.

G E R T R U D E  L O W
Announces the Opening of Her

D A N C I N G  S C H O O L
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 

*306 W. TEXA5— PHONE 226 
ALL TYPES QF DANCING TAUGHT

Member of Texas Assueialiou of Daiiciug Teaehers and 

’The Dancing 'Teachers of America

a t m
PRODUCTS

ARE PROPERLY PA5TEURIZED  
Ask for Them at Your Grocer's

FREE TUBE
W ITH EVERY

DAVIS DeLUXE
AND

SAFETY GRIP
TIRE BOUGHT FROM US

With quality and service assured by our definite guar
antee— Why pay more than our low price? Davis De- 
Luxe guaranteed 18 mos.— Safety Grip 24 mos.

SIZE DAVIS DeLUXE SAFETY GRIP
4.50-20 , 
4.5Ö-21

$7.30
7.55 $8.90

. 4.75-19 7.80 9.15
4.75-20 7.90
5.00-19 8.40 9.90 

8.65 10.20 
8.95 10.60

5.25-17
5.25-18

SIZE
5.25-19

DAVIS DeLUXE

$9.35
SAFETY GRIP

5.50-17 9.80 $11.50
5.50-18 10.20
5.50-19 10.55
6.00-16 11.05 12.95
6.25-16 12.25 14.45
6.50-Ï6 13.55 15.95

W E S T E R N  À U T O ASSOCIA’TE STORE 
197 S. lV.:aiu 
MIDLAND

HUME OWNED & OPERATED BY MARTIN DUVAL


